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Twinkles

f t  Is too bad aU this bold Ulk 
the baseball “holder-outers” 

innot be nude a season’s feat-

★  ★  ★
?, .This Is a presidential year, it is 
true. But, come to think of it, so 
wils last year.

★  w ★
A local bachelor says he won’t 

■ay ‘♦yea” to any girl who pro
poses while under the influence 
o f liquor. And, adds a cynical 
friend, no other kind will likely 
propone to the eruaiy old rascal.

★  ★  ★
The ban on trading in war muni

tions may succeed. We took a long 
step toward disarmament when we 
decided to “ spare the rod” and for- 

m  mutilation of peach trees.
♦ *  *

have lived, during the 
in many caarv, an 

as one person formerly 
But many of them lived 

after breaking under
■train.

dr ★  ★
; Musing of the moment: Dust- 

publicity on local dusters 
ty have to be put like this: First 

■  duster, 20 lilies; second duster, 
19 lines: third duster, 18 lines; 

duster. 4 lines; fifth duster.
sixth duster, 2 lines; 

h duster, no lines, and 
toward.

**' v *  *  dr
Brevitorials

•EATING tribes are not bad 
we read, after you g e t  

jUjpialnted. . . And civilization, you 
might insist to the man-eaters, is 
nht so bad after you understand it.

is Just about the same in 
U nties. Frcm the outside looking 
fife ttys political machines, set-ups, 
Ih fam  and party lineups appear 

if not vicious. But from the 
o f  the machinery is 

o f getting things

FOR CABINET
M I L I T A R I S T S  RAISE 

OPPOSITION TO 
MINISTER

HAGOOD PROBE REJECTED
Thermopylae Had Its Messenger of Defeat But 
The Alamo Had None’ —100 Years Ago Today

. Worse than 
in many instances, 

of men sent by the peo- 
the law-making. Many 

changes are under de- 
unless the people quit 

being fooled by demagogs and dem
agoguery, there can be no vast im
provement.

dr *  *
> ftMamp collecting 1, something 

fir p U f k i a  However, the is- 
twanw of the Texas Centennial 
■tamp should be of interest to all 
Texans. And here’s a suggestion: 
Buy a full sheet of the Centnnial 
■lamps and frame it. This makes 
a pretty picture, a patriotic 
memento, and 25 years from 
now |t will be several times more 
Valuable than its initial cost.

- ^  ^
“ ♦PHE PARENTAL dole," says an 

S g? ; authority on psychology and 
home relations, “ should end at the 
altar.” . . . And there arises one of 

Most frequently heard objec-

BY GLENN BABB.
(Copyright. 19*6. by The Associate! I'rcss.t

TOKYO. March 6.—Koki Hirota’s 
hopes of introdocing a new na
tional cabinet to Emperor liiro- 
hito immediately disappeared to
day when the army arose to dem
onstrate that it was still politically 
powerful enough to wreck any e f
forts to form a ministry, despite 
its loss of prestige and popularity 
after last week’s military uprl.dng.

Because high militarists disliked 
some of Hirota’s liberal nominations, 
they influenced Count Juichi Te- 
rauchi, proposed as war minister, to 
withdraw from the cabinet slate and 
indicated no other general would 
be permitted to join the ministry 
unless their terms were met.

The militarists raised this unex
pected opposition to Hirota just as 
sweeping changes in the army lead
ership arose as another sequel to the 
short-lived insurrection, a new com- 
mander-ln-chief being selected for 
Manchoukuo and three more senior 
generals being retired

The army’s refusal to supply a 
general to fill the war ministry in 
the crisis could defeat the efforts 
of any premier-designate to create 
a cabinet.

Tonight, after a day of feverish 
negotiations, the situation was dead
locked.

Hirota was conferring with his 
close associates on how to deal with 
the army’s demarche and whether 
to jettison one or two of the pros
pective ministers distasteful to the 
army, thereby achieving a compro
mise to permit formation of a min
istry.

The nominations which the army- 
opposed most were not disclosed, but 
militarists were understood to look

SENATE VOTES 
14-2 AGAINST 

T

THOUSANDS IN PLAZA  
FOR RELIGIOUS AND  

PATRIOTIC RITES

“ I shall die like a soldier who never 
forgets what is due his -own honor 
and that of his country.” Shortly 
after William Barrett Travis pen
ned the most heroic document in 
American history, the Alamo gar

rison which he commanded was 
pu; to the sword. One hundred 
and eighty stalwart Texans gave 
their lives; none survived. Perpet
uated in the devotion of all Texans 
today to the “Cradle of Texas

Liberty” is the ideal for which its 
defenders fought and died. Shown 
above is the painting which hangs 
in capitol halls in Austin. Travis 
may be seen standing on the walls, 
commanding the "Texians.”

HOLDS GENERAL DOES 
NOT HAVE RIGHT TO 

CRITICIZE
WASHINGTON, March 6 (AP)

—The senate military committee 
today voted 12 to 2 against the 
proposed Investigation of the re
moval of Major General John
son liagood from command of the 
eighth corps area for criticizing 
federal spending.
Shortly before thLs action. Presi

dent Roosevelt at his press confer
ence refused to comment on the 
Hagood case.

In rejecting the resolution of
Senator Metcalf <R., R. I.), for ter, Helen Rose Fee. and two sons,

I the inquiry, the committee upheld John Fee and Lawrence Fee. all of 
a sub-committee of three which Tulsa. Okla ; his parents, Mr. and 
unanimously recommended dlsap- Mrs. J J R*e. Sklatock, Okla ; and 
proval of the resolution. I two brothers, O O. Fee, Pampa. and

; The sub-committee, composed of R H Fee. Skiatook.
Senators Logan (D., Ky.), Duffy Funeral services will be conducted 
(D., Wis.), Carey D., Wyo.), de- at 3 o ’clock tomorrow afternoon in ! Catholic 
dared in its report that while army the chapel at Pampa Mortuary with

SAN ANTONIO. M u . «. (/P>— 
Thousands of Texans Joined In 
religious and patriotic nTrirrtene 
at the Alamo here today In 
memory o f 180 heroes who died 
for Texas freedom from Mexico.
As the rays of the rising sun fell 

on the same setting where the Ip 
Alamo immortals died 100 years ** 
ago, tremendous throngs came to 
the ancient plaza for ceremonies 
to last until night fall.

Drums rolled, military units 
marched and school children cheer
ed in the plaza in front of the tiny 
Franciscan mission as memorial 
services under auspices of the 
Daughters of the Texas Republic 
began within.

"The heroes of the Alamo died In 
defense of the homes,’ ’ said the 
right Rev. W. U. Capers, o f 8an
Antonio, Bishop of the Episcopal 
diocese of West Texas, “and the
home, then as now, Is the basis of 
civilization.

"We o f today are living too soft

Five Men Elected To Local 
C. Of C’s Advisory Board

PAMPAN DIES 
OF INJURIES 
SUFFERED IN 
PLANE CRASH

Fee Fatally Hurt Monday;
Pilot Timmons Still In 
A Critical Condition.

Injui ie*. received when a plane 
in which he was flying crashed lale
Monday afternoon in East Pampa. a ufe . w ho could IoUow ^  ^  
proved fatal to Charles Vernon Fee,; footsteps of Travis. Bowie or 
44, neur last midnight in a local | Crockett? Let us live at patriots, not 
hospital. Charles v. Timmons, pilot | as politicians.”
of the shin, is slill in a critical con-1 The strains of the ballad, “Come 
dition although a slight change tor to the Bower," the song which Tex
tile better was reported in his con- ans sang as they marched to victory 
dition this morning. in the battle of San Jacinto, echoed

Mr Fee was a driller for Ross through the stone chapel preceding 
Magill and had iesided here for the presentation of floral tributes by 
last eight months. His home was the Colonial Dames, daughters of 
in Skiatook, Okla. 1812, Daughters of the Aftiertein

Surviving Mr Fee are a daugh- f n£ t ° ther organization*.6 1 Pontifical high mass then was
celebrated In the plaza with the 
Most Rev. Arthur Jerome Droas- 
aerts, archbishop of San Antonio, 
celebrant. The Most Rev. Patrick J 
Lynch, bishop of Dallas, delivered 
the sermon.

Hundreds of men and women o f 
atholic religious orders marched

officers should be permitted to lhe Rev. John Mullen,' pastor"of j «  f S f h i g h ^ ^ a ^ ^ t r S t e d ^  
answer legitimate questions before Christian church, officiating, J X  S o  A ^ S S t b fr a S
congressiona 1 committees without Burial will follow in Fairview ceme- , aimy t r ^  from Fort £ £ci.hWSnir thomcolinc tn Htcz-tnlina . __  I U1“ r groups irOm fW l Bam

axe neeessatjo disfavor upon Shigeru Yoshida. 
an proposed as iminister for foreign af

fairs.
Admiral Osami Nagano, selected 

as navy minister, arrived in Tokyo 
from the London naval conference 
and drove to Hirota’s residence 
where he accepted formally the navy 
portfolio, Indicating the navy did 
not join the army opposition.

The governor of the Tokyo stock 
exchange, which has been closed 
since the miltarist insurrection broke 
out February 26. announced today 
that the exchange would reopen to-

DAVY CROCKETT 
ALSO HAD HIS 
CARES (MONEY)

Famed Tennessean 
Slain in Alamo 
100 Years Ago

New Gifts Hike Total 
Of Fund to Nearly 

$5,000
In a session productive of co

operation and city-building plans, 
the new Pampa chamber of com
merce completed or gairiza ton last 
night at the First Baptist church. 
About 200 men attended.

Elected to the advisory board 
which will cooperate with the B. C. 
D. in analyzing local problems and 
making recommendations were H. C.

BULLET NEARLY 
HITS U.S. ENVOY 

TO YUGOSLAVIA

subjecting themselves to discipline 
or punishment, freedom of speech 
as guaranteed by the constitution 
does not mean a “license” to use 
language which may be interpret
ed as critical of the president, the 
congress or other government o f
ficials.

terv. constituted a guard of

Doherty Sold and 
Employes Bought

FDR’s BUTTONS FOUND
WASHINGTON, March 6. (/P)— 

President Roosevelt said today that

Assassin Shoots at 
Premier Rut 

Misses

peace has been reestablished In the j ^ n&te lobbv cormnltu>e today by 
white house family by the finding ^  B cities Service attor- 
of Ills lost waistcoat buttons. The | 
lost buttons which caused the pres- | 
ident to be late at a recent cabinet 
dinner were located in the wash, j 
Mr Roosevelt said Because they I 
could not be found when needed, 
the chief executive wore black but- i 
tons on the white vest of his full | 
dress suit.

Houston 
honor.

While reverent thousands looked 
on, a choir o f nuns began a pro
cessional chant, and hundreds of 
sisters in .black and white robes

-------- • | marched past two placards, con?
WASHINGTON, March 6 (AP)— | st rue ting by affixing flowers two 

Evidence that Henry L. Doherty, I great red, white and blue lone Xtar 
head of Cities Service company, j flags.
sold $20,500,000 in company secur- | All the Catholic bishops of Texas 
ities in early 1929 was given the were on the platform for the 

tifical mass. They included: Bishop 
Robert E. Lucpy of Amarillo; Bis
hop Emmanuel Ledvina of Corpus

said that the holdings j Christi; Bishop Christopher E. 
amounted to 200,000 shares. i Byrne of Galveston; BishoD Ap-

Bums said Doherty sold “ about: thony Joseph Schduler o f El Paso

v JACKSON. Tenn., March 6 (/Pi Wilson, Bert Curry, Judge Ivy E.
morrow, but with political clouds From the crumbling walls and cen- Duncan, D. J. Grtbbon, and DeLea
«nnmimpnwn^1"  ’ * W* 1 FCW ! tury’s dust of Madison county court Vicars. This group was to meet this

house today came further evidence morning to stait its work. It will 
that life for a hero, even an early1 report to the B. C. D 
American variety of hero, is not all | chamber

The governing body of the ex
change decided to meet tomorrow 
morning to review the situation.

m

ASS STANT COACH
STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Cal., 

March 6. i/P>—Bobby Grayson be
came an assistant football coach to
day at Stanford university where 
he won all-American honors as full
back. His one year appointment fills 

to Townsend’s original plan a vacancy left on the staff when
$200 a month to aged par- 

' __ rental dole, in that case 
Xftd through various disguises, would 
have a new beginning. The desire 
to seeLehlldren do well is one of the 

instincts of parenthood, 
wealth handed to youth 

•n the average, convey an ad- 
ige is often debated. It de

pends upon the parents, upon the

finest i 
Whether

Ernie Nevers, former backfield 
coach, resigned to coach Lafayette 
college in Pennsylvania.

J  Heard • •
President Skeet Johnson of the 

Junior chamber of comerce an- 
nouncing that he would have an 

(Xiive And uae wealth. i ag ceable surprise for the board
*  *  *  j of directors when they meet at 7:30

Quite frequently WORDS Is asked i o'clock tonight in the chamber of

children, and especially upon the 
preparation o f the children to re-

about exemptions from jury service 
A compilation by District Clerk 
Frank Hill quotes civil statutes 
Which list the following: All per
sons over 90 years of age; all civil That the police department had 
officers of this State and of the prppa m j ft lint of public enemies

commerce rooms in the city hall. 
He refused to give an inkling re
garding his announcement.

United States; all ministers of the 
gospel engaged in active discharge among speeders in the city. This 

corner saw the list and there Just

S M S C J S S  iSS I ™ ~ ™  7
c f  newspapers, school
druggists, undertakers, 

operators; railway station 
ferrymen, millers, and em- 
of saw mills, any persons 

V  acted aa Jury commissioners 
Within the proceeding 12 months. 
Members of National Guard, fire
men In small towns, and many rail
way employes. Exemption can be 

.waived. 1

IE TA X DATA: 
debts constitute a consid- 

Item in the returns of many 
taxpayers and may be treated in 
one of two ways—either by deduc
tion from gross Income in respect 
to debts ascertained to be worthless 
cither in whole cr in part, or by a 
deduction of a reasonable addition 
to a reserve far bad debts. Tax
payers were given an option for 
1931 to select either of the two 
methods. The method used in the 
return for 1931 must be used in re
turns for subsequent years unless 
permission Is grantsd by the Com
missioner of Internal Revenue to 
change to the other method. Appli
cation to change must be made at 

10 days prior to the close of 
taxable year for which the 

_  te to be effective. However, 
a taxpayer filing a ftist return in

COLUMN, P»#e I

fleers will pick up the marked 
one on the least provocation.

band playing, parading or firing 
happy volleys into the enemy line

Positive evidence of this came out 
in the case of Davy Crockett.

It. was Just 100 years ago that 
David Crockett, a Tennessee fron
tiersmen, faced Santa Anna's firing 
squad during the Texas war for in
dependence. anil being thereby oblit
erated as a man began the post
mortem career of a hero.

and to the 
the latter being a city-

wide membership group which will 
meet periodically.

Gilmore N. Nunn, president of 
the B C D„ presided last night 
and In n short talk said tliat Pam- 
pans this year must organize as a 
unit to push “ over the hump” a 
city that “ is not little and Is not 
big.” He called on C. H. Walker to 
discuss the finance drive,

Mr. Walker said that $5,000 is in
Early In his career Crockett gained hf  an<* R°al

fame as a soldier, but the records 910,000 is not unattainable. Many 
now available show that he did not contributions, seme large and some
keep from suffering the common ill 
of the ordinary man — financial 
trouble.,

Among musty papers in the court 
house, now being torn down, was the 
following promissory note executed 
by the hero of the Alamo:

“One day after date I promise to 
pay Armour <fc Lake eleven dollars 
and thirty-eight cents, value re
ceived, witness iny hand and seal."

"DAVID CROCKETT" 
The note was dated Feb. 19, 1825. 

Attached to it was a summons dated 
July 20. 1827. Tills directed the fam 
ous soldier to appear before a justice 
of the peace to “answe Armour & 
Lake in a plea of debt." Eight days 
later there was a notation of a

See CROCKETT. Page 8

Cowcatcher Carries Car 
50 Feet; Couple Unhurt

The situation had aspects of hu
mor after danger had passed, but 
for a few seconds Bob Nelson and 
O. E. Palmer figured they wouldn't 
know anything about how their car 
happened to land on the cow-catch
er of a Santa Fe switch engine and 
be carried about 50 feet.

O. J. “ Shorty’’ McKee also made 
a quick move to save himself and 
spectators got enjoyment out of 
seeing him rolling after he hit the 
cinders by the side of the rail
road track.

It all happened this way:
A Santa Fe switch engine, with 

C. E. Fyfe at the throttle, E. L.
Walcott as fireman, and O. J.
“ Shorty ’ McKee, yard engine fore
man, on boArd, was proceeding east 
near the Starkweather street 
crossing when a Chevrolet sedan
driven by Nelson, with PAlmer by ________
his side, drove on to the track from kept it from being ground

gine was going to strike the car, 
so he yelled and Jumped. The fire
man, who was on the left side, saw 
the situation and shouted to his 
engineer to throw on the brakes. 
There was a light Impact and the 
engine stopped beyond the inter
section.

Nelson and Palmer were still in 
the car and McKee was coming up 
from behind when the engineer 
and fireman left the engine cab. 
They opened the door of the car 
and the two passengers crawled 
out, examined themselves, and 
found that Palmer had a slight 
cut on his hand.

The car was badly damaged by 
the Impact. When the engine 
struck, the car remained on the 
front of the cow-catcher with the 
wheels clear o f the ties, which

small, were announced last night 
for the first time. Others will be re
ceived when companies operating 
here receive the checks from their 
home offices.

There was discussion of raising 
the B C. D. tax levy somewhat next 
year to make a drive unnecessary

Mr. Nunn rnCde a brief report on 
the Pampa-Bcrger road and out
lined some of the obstacles which 
must be removed. He announced 
that petitions addressed to the State 
Highway commission were being 
signed by various local clubs and 
civic organizations.

W. T. Fiaser, speaking of work on 
the road north across the Canadian 
river, long desired but never attain
ed, was being sought along a route 
acceptable to Roberts county resi
dents. A rising vote of thanks was 
extended Mr. FYaser, Fred Cullum 
J S. Wynne, John Roby, and H B 
Lovett for their efforts.

City Manager C. L. Stine review
ed the efforts to obtain an under
pass for Cuyler street. Se said that 
a Bureau of Fhtbllc Roads require
ment on grade and clearance was. 
at least temporarily, preventing 
progress on the proposal.

J. A. James, developer of a new 
type of harvester combine, described 
his machine, which was displayed 
here this morning and his pro
position studied by a number of in
terested citizens. The basic patents 
are adaptable to other machinery. 
Farmers and machinery men who 
have seeh the combine have praised 
It highly as an invocation in that 
line.

R. G. Allen spoke briefly on the 
“ gas situation,” in which several

See FIVE MEN. Page 8

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy to* ______ ________ _______ __ ______  ____ __________ ,
the north. McKm  was riding on  the the wheels, with disaster for the night and Saturday, somewhat m - has been the guest of Mr*. Charles tist church, in ch 
front footboard, saw that the an- passengers. settled in southeast portion. Chapman several days this m ek . follow in Fairview

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, March 
6. i/P)— An assassin, firing wildly 
at Premier Milan Stoyadinovich, 
narrowly missed shooting Charles 
S. Wilson, United States minister 
to Yugoslavia today.
Wilson was sitting in the diplo

matic gallery of the chamber of 
deputies when a deputy of the op
position party suddenly jerked a 
pistol from his pocket and started 
firing at the premier 

Other deputies seized him and the

one fourth of what he owned."
Chairman Black (D , Ala ), ask

ed :
“ You knew that at the very time 

employes were permitted to buy,

and Bishop Lynch.

Jim Collins made a business trip Doherty was selling?" 
to Amarillo yesterday. ‘ Yes sir." answered Bums.

Pioneer Pampan, 
Dave Pope, Dies

s t s « r a s s « . » * » i  y .***1 Groom Livestockremaining three shots went into 
the floor.

Other diplomats in the gallery 
scattered for cover but Wilson re
mained in his seat and watched the 
struggle on the floor below him with 
a serious expression on his face.

Several other deputies whipped 
out pistols but none of them fired.

The assassin was Damian Aman- 
tovlch. He was taken into custody 
by gendarmes.

At the time of the shooting. Pre
mier Stoyadinovich was reading a 
message on next year's budget

In recent months the opposition 
parties in Yugoslavia have become 
increasingly critical of the govern
ment. Their deputies have walked 
out of the chamber on several o c 
casions

Today the opposition deputies re
fused to participate in the chamber 
session but appeared, instead, in 
the public galleries from which 
they kept up a continual heckling 
of the premier

The presiding officer, the presi
dent of the skupshtina (national 
assembly) invited the deputies to 
come down to the floor from the 
gallery if they wanted to talk.

The only one to respond to the 
invitation was Arnantovich.

Concrete Poured
For Bridge Span

Pouring of concrete for the main 
span of the bridge east of the Sam 
Houston school was completed at 
10 o ’clock last night. The operation 
was continuous from 7 p. m. of Wed
nesday. It is a WPA project.

About 900 sacks of cement was 
used in the main pouring. Forms 
held perfectly despite the terrific, 
weight upon them, and will be re
moved Monday.

Considerable work remains to be 
done in filling up the old water 
course and shaping the approaches. 
The water channel was changed to 
avoid a traffic hazard.

Lumber from the form will be 
taken to the fairground park and 
made into a tool and material shed.

Mrt. J. Gordon Burch of Barger

Afternoon
Another member of the fast 

thinning ranks of the Panhandle 
pioneer*, Dave Pope, 68, died early 
this morning in a sanitarium in 
Temple where he had been ill for 
the last three weeks. Members of 
his family were at the bedside, 
where they had been called near
ly a week ago when hope for his 
recovery began to fade.
Mr. Pope came to the Panhandle 

when a youtli o f 18 and began 
"punching" cows for the Bar C out
fit, then operating in Roberts coun
ty. He remained with the Bar C un
til 1894, when he acquired a ranch 
of his own on the Canadian river 
in Roberts county. In 1891, he mar
ried Miss Mary White, also a res
ident of Roberts county.

In 1902, Mr. Pope moved to an
other ranch in Hutchinson county, 
where he remained until 1913. 
when the family moved to Pampa to 
make their home. He disposed of

Show Opens Today
Many Pampans were planning to 

attend the Groom Fat Stock show 
j today or tomorrow. A barbecue was 

planned for the noon hour today.
J W Knorpp is president of the 

show, which is one of the out
standing events of the season for 
stockmen and the public generally 
Prize money is about twice as large 
as last year.

The following premiums are being 
offered for the 1936 show:

Heavy class— 1st. $8 ; 2nd. $7; 3rd. 
$6; 4th. $5; 5th. $4; 6th. $3; 7th. 
$2; 8th. $1; 9th. $1; 10th. $1.

Light class— 1st $8 ; 2nd. $7; 3rd. 
$6; 4th. $5; 5th. $4; 6th. $3; 7th. 
$2; 8th $1; 9th. $1; 10th. $1.

Group of Five—1st. $10; 2nd. $8; 
3rd. $<; 4th. $4; 5th. $2.

Grand Champion—*8
The Hertford Breeders association 

has agreed to add 25 per cent to the

SAN ANTONIO, March 6 (AP) 
Millions of Texans remembered 
the Alamo today and the 199 

, heroes who died within Ms gray 
stone wail 100 yean ag& '
Thousands came together at the 

| historic shrine in the heart of 
modem San Antonio to render 
homage to the immortals who i<Md 
down their lives in the struggle 
against Mexican oppression. Other 
thousands re-read with patriotic 
fervor the story o f one of the greet 
battles of American history.

All-day services, climaxed with A 
roll call o f the dead and partici
pated in by two governors, were 
arranged, and utmost preparations 
made to show the state’s gratitude 
to its immortals.

The day was a high poin t o f  a 
period teeming with historical in
terest. Four days previously the

See HEROES, Page g

f

above premiums on all prizes total- 
his ranch Interests and turned to i ing $4 and over wlth the exception 
wheat farming. He had a wheat | of the grOUp of flve cla&s
farm east of Pampa and one south 
of Klngsmill, but resided in pampa. 
He constructed a beautiful home 
here a few years ago.

Mr Pope served Pampa aa. city 
councilman for two terms, 1924 
through 1927, when the city started 
its phenomenal growth. He had a 
part in seeing that Pampa became a 
stable city instead of a typical oil 
town. He believed in Pampa and its 
future and always advocated mak
ing it a  city where, people would be 
proud to live. He wks a member of 
the Presbyterian church and was 
active in the formation of a church 
here in 1928.

Survivors are Mrs. Pope and two 
daughters, Mrs Clinton Henry and 
Miss Claudine Pope, of Pampa.

The body will be sent to Amarillo 
by train, arriving there At 8 o'clock 
tomorrow, when it will be met by 
the G. C. Malone Funeral home. 
Services will be qonducted at 3 
o'clock Sunday afternoon in the 
First Baptist church With the Rev.

cemetery.

Entries have already been receiv
ed from Carson, Gray, Armstrong, 
and Wheeler counties, according to 
P. B. Farley, secretary of the show.

Other officials of the Groom Fat 
Stock show are J. W. Knorpp, presi
dent, Cecil Culver, vice president 
Directors are T. G. Fields, P. L. 
Johnson, Mike Britten and J. E 
Whatley of Groom. Out-of-county 
directors Include Landon Doak, 
Claude. Texas, Homer Wilson. M c
Lean, Texas. H. H. Reeves, Sham
rock. Jake Hess, McLean, John W 
Ewen, Estelline. R. W. Thompson 
Miami. R. T. Alexander, Canadian 
Cap Kelly, Lipscomb.

HELPS TAXPAYERS 
Ralph Kennlston deputy coL 

lector of Internal revenue, will be 
at the postoffice assisting Pampans 
fill out income tax sheets until noon 
tomorrow. He arrived in the city this
morning. Any person desiring looking unbelieveably 
sistance must see Mr. Kennlston o f  traffic going b# c

L. Burney Shell, pastor of First 
Presbyterian church, and the Rev.
C. E. Lancaste , pastor of First Bap-

Burial WIU M»e. Jess Ketchum of Panhandle

before noon tomorrow because ha 
will not return to Pampa.

visited hore yesterday.

Baccus Resigns 
As LeFors Mayor

* LeFORS, March 6.—Resignation of 
E. Baccus as mayor of LeFors was 
accepted by the city commission 
Monday night. Mr. Baccus has 
served as mayor for two terms, and 
resigned because his business de
manded his whole attention.

Hank Breining will serve the re
mainder of Mr. Baccus’ term.

Work on pavipg 16 block of Le
Fors streets started Monday. Fif
teen or 20 men are to be employed 
regularly on the project until it is
completed.

—

I Saw • # •
—

■  • ■ ■ --------------------
On Page 9 o f current Literary Di

gest that “Winds . . . sent powdery 
topsoil racing across the fields and 
whirling into the sky from AMA
RILLO, Texas north to Sidney, 
Neb.” . . . How Dalhart must feel 
pangs of Jealousy over loss of this 
(dubious) publicity!

Signs that Frank Culberson must 
have been a top-notch basketball 
Player in his day. Last night white 
playing with the parents against 
the Junior high teachers, he hustled 
in a manner that delighted Coach 
Mitchell, and hit the basket beau
tifully several times

Mrs H. V. Patterson who Uvea 
on North Cuyler opposite the park 

■t the stream 
on that street,

“ I  can hardly believe It.” rald ’T  
"Cars going by at 20 miles an M 
Look at those t 
steering whe*i* <

J gj
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CLUB WOMEN WILL HEAR PUPILS SING
PLAN OH

—

YOUNG PEOPLE Eves Senate 
WILL OBSERVE 
DAY IN CHURCH

u r n  county
or CLUBS 

ASSISTING THE 
PROGRAM

IS

Ah idritfetion to all club women of 
the W y  to join ;i tour of Pampa 

Wednesday afternoon and 
choral singing by the pupils 
extended at the Council of 
iH chib meeting yesterday 

after plans for the county 
Songfest had been out

lined
Mrs. A. H. Doucette, club chair

man Of the aongfest in this county, 
the limitation from Supt. 

R. 8  PishCr Visits to the schools 
#81 stett at 1 o'clock, with an 
itinerary to be announced soon.

W  B. Weathemxl county school 
Superintendent, spoke to the coun
cil explaining the Centennial sing
ing pin h  for schools. He announced 
the eburity aongfest to be conducted 

sr park about May 1. 
ah Oray county school chil-

Will Take Charge of 
Methodist Church 

_____Sunday
Young people will present their 

ideas of Christianity and the 
church to older members of First 
Methodist church Sunday evening 
in a service climaxing observance of 
young people’s day. The day is be
ing observed in all Southern Meth
odist churches.

Attendance goals have been set 
in the young people’s division of 
the Sunday sCTiool to start the day. I 
The annual young people's ban
quet will be served by the Friend
ship class at 6 p. m., with Archer 
Fullinglm in charge o f the program

After the invocation by the Rev 
Will C. House, pastor, a medley cl 
songs will be led by A. L. Patrick 
and Helen Jean Shellebarger w ill' 
play an accordion solo. E. N. Den- 
nard, Miss Frances 8 tark, Mrs. S. A 
Hurst. Miss Ila Pool, and others 
will speak briefly on Contributions 
of the Church School to My Life.

Speakers at the evening service

L’FOKS COUPLE 
CELEBRATE 69 
YEAR MARRIAGE

Mr. and Mrs. Wilsotn 
Were Married in 

March, 1867
LeFORS. March 6.—Mr and Mrs. 

W. S. Wilson celebrated their 60th 
wedding anniversary at theft- home 
here Sunday. Married in 1867 in 
Fayetteville, Ark.. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
son came immediately to Texas. Mrs. 
Wilson’s home, and have spent their 
married life in this state.

Of the five daughters and two 
sons born to them, thyee daughters 
and a son survive. They have 13 
grandchildren and 14 great-grand
children

The senior class sponsored a pic
ture show at the school auditorium 
Thursday evening. Proceeds are to 
be used for expense of the seniors 

| on a trip to Carlsbad cavern. New 
Mexico, this spring.

will be Josephine Lane, on Place oi 
7 more""than'5 600 of them,'will the Church in History: Jessie Marie

Sing together and all school bands 2 Û frt' ° ?  ^  ~ L lhe ChU£ h in dB eitijfc  Society; Joseph Hodge, on Young
0 * .y  county also expert, to send A“ l,ud'  Tow ,rd , h e

June 13̂  when 90,000 pupils will Join ” " f rJnu8lc wlU ** ln charge of Mli*  
in toe songs. Club women of th e1 aiant' 
comity are ioopefattag in the song 
program with schools.

Another visitor to the council was 
Mrs. W. X  Breining. who invited 
wdrften tb a meeting of the Young 
Dethoctat blub Wednesday evening, 
and aaked several club women to 
s p * |  then A special program to 
Infejvst women voters is being pre- 
PWW-

Committees were appointed for the 
•S Which the council will serve to 

ates at the district Parent- 
h CdnfWence here next month.

Mrs. 8 . A. HUrst is to be genera!

- H 0$  the program committee are 
M . Dodson. J. W Garman

Bridge Club and 
Others Parties in 

Wheeler Enjoyed

Though she never had been in 
)M>liti<s. that little fact didn’t keep 
Kuth K. McNamara, above, o f Chi
cago. from filing a petition as can
didate for the democratic nomina
tion for United States senator from 
Illinois. "I ’ve been in the invest
ment finance business for myself 
since 1930, and have reorganized 
s e v e r a l  businesses successfully,” 
she claims. “ I think my experience 
equips me for the senate.”

Teachers Leave 
Miami to Attend 

Canyon Meeting

I The Baptist Missionary union is 
j observing the March week of prayer 
| for foreign missions With meetings 
! in the homes of members.

Harry Barrett made a business 
trip to Amarillo last Thursday.

E. Bacons went to southern Okla
homa Sunday on business. D. M. 
Jones accompanied him.

Henry Baxter and Ed Arrington 
went to San Antonio and nearby
towns last week to look at real
estate

Mr. and Mrs. John Oldham vent 
| to Fort Smith. Ark., last week-end 
I to attend the funeral for Mr. OM- 
! hair s mother. The Rev. Milton 
Leach and Mrs. Leach accompanied 
them

PfiEPHTIONS IS GIVEN BY 
DISTRICT P-TA PRESIDENT

W i l l  I E
New Meal Plans

COMMITTEE TO NAME 
ELECTION TICKET 

APPOINTED
Mrs. J. E. Griggs, president of 

eighth district Parent-Teacher as
sociations. was here from Amarillo 
yesterday to hear plans of Pampa 
'Associations for entertaining the dis
trict convention here ln April.

Approval of the plans outlined 
was given by Mrs. Griggs, who of
fered practical suggestions regard
ing housing, program arrangement, 
and entertainment of delegates.

A nominating committee was ap
pointed to select a ticket of council 
officers for rtext term. Members are 
8 upt. R. B. Fisher, Mines R. W 
faane. Frank Shot well. Earl Eaton. 
J. W Garman, N. F. Maddux.

Plans for the county Centennial 
songtest o f school children were 
outlined to the council by W. B. 
Wcatherred, county school superin
tendent. Parent-Teacher associa
tions are assisting in this song pro
gram. a state-wide Centennial move
ment --- ;------- ---------------

Girls Entertain 
For Friend Who 

Will Leave Soon

MIAMI. March C. — The Miami 
public school faculty left today to 
attend the Northwest Texas Teach-

WHEELER. March 6 (^. — Con
tract bridge club met at the Ed 
Watson home Friday evening. Mrs.
Don Fisher won high score for wo- i ers convention at Canyon today and 
men and Harry W offord high for * tomorrow.

! men. -------- -
1 Guests were Messrs, and Mines ) Phi dips 66 basketbatt team from 
Robert Holt, Don Pisher. Worth LePors defeated the Miami All-Stars 

Podge. The refreshment, Beale. Roy Puckett. Buck Britt. Ntl- here Tuesday evening in a fast and 
fribludes Mmes. R. S. Law- son Porter. Glen Porter. A1 Watson, thrilling game, ending 12-15.

ffifrert. Chafin. and A. M.|Ed Watson, and Mr and Mrs. John -------- .
the decorations committee. Dunn of Mobeetie: Miss Ruba W of- an£j j^rs Dnjias George left

George Walstad and B. C ford. Mrs. Cora Hill, Joe Hyatt, and Tuesday for Mineral Wells for a
Harry1 Wofford vacation.

X  Sumner ln charge of ---------  ---------,
C lu b joom  reservations, asked that Class Gives Party Mr. anH Mrs A W Rankin of
a substitute be named to replace her Girls ot the Homo E r HI class attended the basketball game
dUllng a two-month absence from entertained Friday evening, each in- . . . .
ftfc’x W . snd Mrs. C. C. Wilson was viting a friend. Table games were ‘ _____
appointed played, and refreshments served.!
i TMto Irene Irvine of Business and Those present included Bonnie Sheriff Walter Jones of Canadian 
Professional Women’s club announced Adams, Dorothy Tolliver. Ruth Faye w as R Miami visitor Wednesday 
piaik fbr observing national busi- Garrison. Dawn Weatherly. Lillie morning.
{irfift tebtoen's week, March 15 to 21. Mae and Cozette Crawford, Ferro 1
dttd-announced also that her club Ficke, Ode Pace. Louis Cain, Arthur j Mr and Mrs. Clarence Hayter of 
WtU'M|tonsor a school of citizenship. Burke. Farrell Wallace, W. J. Ford McLean were Miami visitors Tucs- 
to be dbvoted to study of a recrea- Carlisle Robinson. Mr and Mrs day.

to which the council1 Gordon Whlttner. ---------
VMM cooperation — •— * T. M. Cunningham of Amarillo

Garden club yard contest plans Miss Adams Is Hostess. j is attending to business in Miami
#ert  announced by Mrs. Hurst, who Miss Bonnie Adams entertained a nil* week
read tXiles oi toe contest and urged group of friendsTh her home Thurs- j -------- .
that eat tries be telephoned to 1061 day of last week Present were 

'-.or 1W7 as soon as possible.

Dental Health Is
V ise s ’ Subject

Aline Buchanan, Estelle Scott. C ecil, ^ g h a t t u c / w h n  e she h l T S S !  
I AS2T„JE ? :  tor »>«* last two months recoveringF’errol Ficke Ocie Pace, Dippy Noi - {ron, ^  n>tacg Df pneumonia. She 
man. Martha Alice Wiley lo u  Is \ nccompanled home by her
P ^ . G l e n  Ri c*T®rds’ \ daughter. Mrs Fred Cook, oi Cana-
lace. Dorothy Tolliver. Carlisle Rob- I c|ian wj10 wm yjgit jler a few day3. 
lnson. Wane Wallace. _____ _

The LeFors high school drum and 
bugle corps went to Amarillo Friday 
to participate in the celebration of 
Mother-In-Law day. While there 
they were given a lunch by the Cal 
Farley shop.

Mrs. Irma Hansen is critically ill 
with pneumonia at her home.

Ike Parks is recovering from slight 
injuries received when his automo
bile collided with a truck here.

Mr. Hughes went to Dallas last 
Sunday on business.

Birthday Party—  
Is Recent Event 

At Skellytown
SKELLYTOWN March 6 —Billy 

Pete Hughes celebrated his eighth 
birthday Saturday afternoon with a 
party at the home of his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hughes.

The afternoon was spent in vari
ous games and contests, with 8am- 
mic Austin. Harold Hastin. and 
Wayne Tomlin recelveing prizes. 
After toe gifts were Inspected, sand
wiches, punch, and cup cakes were 
served

Present were F. L. Fulton, J. A. 
and Walter Lewis Roberts. Wayne 
and Glen Tomlin. Howard Murphy. 
Mackie Shipley. James Graves. 8am- 
mie Austin. Harold Hastin.

Betty Lee Thomason was hostess 
at a party' Tuesday afternoon com 
plimenting Neva Lou Wood house, tear o f Pampa Mrs. 1, C .L oom an

Mrs. Stansell Honored.
Honoring Mrs. J. R. Stansell of 

Noefette. Mrs. Roberts entertained 
a group of close friends last week 
at her home In Skelly camp. * Mrs. 
Stansell was declared the winner in 
a series of contests, and a huge box 
decorated to represent a flower was 
placed before her while she was still 
blindfolded for a game. It contain
ed many dainty and useful gifts.

A salad course, cookies, and cocoa 
were served to Mmes. M. H. Osborn 
and D. W Stansell of I^Fors; Mmes 
Ous Schofner and Gene A. Batch-

Mrs. Ben F. Talley sold 
i registered Hereford heifers to

sixteen 
W. U.Faculty Meets.

Jingles stresstng care of the teeth ',. At a ftuul,y meeting Monday in j p arnes of comargo. Okla., Tuesday cil ivJ., . —  the music room Roscoe Morgan dis- i >
,b.y “ 2  Pnl'P, n cussed The Value of Manual Train- Atrlng dental health »eek. as a ,n(? ^  Frnnc^s Clark. Rose

Bowers, I,ois Kirby. Mrs John Hood, 
j and Mrs. Allen Smith were appoint- j 
ed on the program committee for 

! this semester

H. D. Clubs Will 
Broadcast Radio 

Hour Tomorrow
When Gray county home demon

stration club women present a pro
gram from radio station KONC in 
Amarillo Saturday morning, a listen
er will be Mr. Daley of Washington. 
D. C.. who is in charge of assisting 
rural groups with such programs,.

The broadcast will be from 7 to 
7:30 a. m., one of a series by home 
demonstration clubs of the Pan
handle. Mrs. O. G. Smith of Kings- 
mill, county Home Demonstration 
Council chairman, will tell of plans 
and accomplishments of the coun

part of the achcols’ program, T h e1 
following with typical messages. 
IW  bv Frankie Foster.

had a set of' teeth 
glistened white as snow, 

ty tone she ate a meal, 
■brash went to and fro.

tfceth are dingy, yellowish 
Mown;

My mother says. “ No time to 
Waste.

But w« must hurry into town 
Add bdy a tube of good tooth

paste.’’

Personals.
Miss Helen Gilmore, who attends wprp acc( |ifjanted «  far ^  Pialn. 

school at Canyon, *pent the week-1 yjew ^  ^ rs j|m Roberts, 
end at home. ___________^  __________

Misses Bonnie Adams and Aline _ .  . ,
Buchann visited in Mobeetie Sun- V j i r l s  V ^ lllD  I V I e e t S  
day afternoon.

Mr and Mrs. W O. Puett made 
a business trip to Shamrock Satur- 
|day evening

Mrs. E. R. Rigdon of McLean and
Mrs E. F. Ritchey and sons. Oene Gwendolyn Couts of Hopkins 4-H 

and Harald. left today to spend club will tell of work they are doing 
the week-end with friends in Here- this year: Bennie Mae Wkde of M c

Lean, another 4-H club girl, and Mrs.
-------- - Otis Brinkman of Kingsmlll will en-

Rev. and Mrs. Joe Wilson were lertaln, _______
called to Idalou Thursday by the; 
death of Dr. S. J. Musgrove They

who is leaving for Gage. Okla.. to 
make her home.

Games were enjoyed, and farewell 
remembrances were presented to the 
honoree. Mrs. Wade Thomason and 
Mrs. clay Gamblin served delicious 
refreshments..

Guests were Anna Lou McCoy, 
Helen Gillham. Joyce Turner, Elea
nor Ruth Gillham, Frankie Lou
Keehn. Therolene Devore, Sheirley 
Louise Taylor. Lela Pearl Baldwin, 
Dorothy Ray Harris, and the hon
oree. A gift was sent by Mrs. 
Dudley Steele.

Fish Pond Catches 
Will Have Variety

Anything from, a thimble to a 
parlor suite will be an acceptable 
contribuatJon for the fish pond at 
Sam Houston carnival. Mrs. Sam 
Irwin, faculty member in charge, 
has announced in response to ques
tions from mothers who will make 
the donations.

The fish pond, always a popular 
attraction at the annual carnival, 
will offer a wide variety of catches. 
Mothers of pupils are to contribute 
the prizes, which are to be sent to 
Mrs. Irwin at the school before next 
Friday, date of the carnival.

ENROLMENT DROPS
CANYON. March 6 Enrol

ment for toe spring semester at 
West Texas State Teachers college 
totaled 709, compared with 854 stu
dents for the fall semester. The 
decline was caused by the with
drawal of 253 students and the regis
tration of only 108 new ones.

of Borger. Mrs. Charles Webb of 
Skellytown, Mmes. A. McElrath,
Floyd Humphries. Corbet. A. S. Sat
terfield. and W. A. Crocker of Noel- 
ette.

New interest in toe old subject 
o f meal planning was stimulated by 
a demonstration by Miss Dalton 
Burleson, Carson county home dem
onstration agent, for Sunshine club 
Tuesday in the home of Mrs. B. L.
Barnes. ____________-—  -

Oreen, leafy, and yellow vege
tables should be served seven tithes 
a week. Miss Burleson said, oilier 
vegetables four times a week, and 
citrus fruit seven times a week. She' 
advlsted that soda not be used ln 
cooking vegetables, as it destroys 
valuable vitamins

I Refreshments were served to two 
guests, Mrs, Nola Jarvis and Mrs. 
George Thprp, and the members.
Mmes. W. S. Boyd. A. B. Corley, E. 
O. Conyers. E. E. Crawford. W. W. 
Hughes. E. Hatchell. E. R. Hawkins. 
L. R. Jones. J. C. Kennedy. Murphy. 
J. R. Stansell, and Miss Burlesoft.

The next meeting will be an in
formal luncheon March 17 in the 
home of Mrs. Jonds, with Mmes. 
Corley and Boyd as hostesses.

Religious Drama 
To Show Tonight

The public is Invited for showings 
this evening of a sound film. Jesus 
of Na2areth, to be presented at Mc
Cullough Methodist church at 7:15 
and at Harrah Chapel at 8:30.’

This religious drama portraying 
toe life of Christ will be exhibited 
by the Rev. J. E. Kirby of the 
Wheeler Methodist church. There 
will be no admission charge, and the 
Rev. Lance Webb. McCullough-Har
rah minister, invites all who are in
terested to see one of the showings.

. More motor vehicles are regis
tered ln New York than In any 
other state. California is second.

PLAN GROWS FROM A 
TALK BY THE CLUB 

COUNCIL HEAD
Women will oe in complete charge,, 

of the Young Democrats club meet
ing Wednesday evening, and w f l  
present the program. In  answer I f  
a statement at the last meeting, d  
Judge A. T. Cole, who said T h S  
women have failed of their aims a j f  

i ter being gi anted the ballot, t&flfe 
program will present acc:m pli*tW  
ments and possibilities of women™ 
ln politics.

The federation of women’s clubs 
will be represented by Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkaplllar. the A. A. U. W. by Mrs 
C. C. Wilson, and the Parent- 
Teacher association by Mrs. J. M. 
Turner. Other organizations which 
will have speakeis are Business aud 
Professional Women's club. Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary, Garden elub, 
churches, and possibly others.

Plans for the program grew out 
of a talk by Mrs. Raymond Harrah, 
president of the Council of Wom
en’s clubs, at the last meeting of 
Young Democrats. Her subject was 
Why Women Should Be Interested 
ln Politics.

All women of the city ate invited 
to the program next Wednesday, 
and men are also expected to be 
present in large numbers.

ATTN BUDGET BALANCERS
SURRY. N H. <.4*1—The Surrfjl

police department has asked for 8 
1936 appropriation five times la r g f l  
than last year’s expenditures. 8 8

The 1935 expenses amounted to 
$1—for the care of a lone transient.-

---------Pen— I,------------ :----------1
Mrs. George Hcnshaw and chil

dren o f . Breckciifidge are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Henshaw here. 
Mr. Henshaw will arrive Saturday to 
accompany his family home.

Joe Jones and’ Gene Hammon left 
Monday for Mullinsville. Kan., where 
they were transferred by the North
ern Natural Gas company.

Mrs. Tom McAckran and Mrs. D. 
Bowsher visited in the Allen Buck
ner home in Borger Monday.

George Hawkins of Canyon spent 
the week-end with his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Dominion of 
Pampa visited in toe W. W. Hughes 
home Thursday. ,

Mrs. E. R. Hawkins spent last 
week-end in Borger.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hughes a t
tended a supper given by the East
ern Star for Rainbow Girls ln Pam
pa Tuesday evening.

ledicated 
with ingredients of 

Vicks VapoRub
V icks Cough  Dr o p

Double Birthday 
Marked at Party

I  Sfr teeth arc soft 
■  «ed;

you Id net eat 
sad.

F O T  F i r s t  S e s s i o n  A double birthday surprise was
-------- - j given recently by Mrs. Ben Ward

The Sub-Deb club, a new orgnni- i and Mrs. Tracy Cary at the Can 
W M Pendleton is reported quite **tton for girls, had its first meet- home, honoring their husbands.

m
my gums arc 

any real soft

X
breath Is bad. go brush 
teeth.

germs are hidden under-

ill this week.
Floyd Pennington made a business 

trip to Oklahoma City Tuesday.
Misses Helen Gilm ore and Rose 

Bowden shopped in Shamrock Sat
urday

Mr and Mrs. Cecil Denson and 
Willie J. Denson of Amarillo were 
here Sunday.

Raymond Holt was in Amarillo on 
business Monday.

Mary Bob Denson of Amarillo Is 
after every visiting Mrs. E. M Clay.

Mary Etmice Noah Is spending this j 
-------  iweek in Lubbock.

TO CHVE SHOWER Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Porter and
A Ahower o f needed articles for ! daughter. Prances, motored to Sham- f 

the kitchen at the Masonic hall will rock Tuesday.
fee given this evening by members Misses Bessie Mae Ficke, Rose 
o f  the Order o f Eastern Star, meet- Bowden, and Helen Gilmore: John 
tug at the hall at 8 o'clock. Each | Ficke. Hobby Kirby, ahd Walter 
Ik to bring Some piece o f kitchen Adams spent Sunday afternoon In 
equipment Canadian.

nea

My teeth are white; how clean
jjfw M r J M , _______________

brush them

j 5 * 5

ing Wednesday afternoon In the Games of forty-two were enjoyed, 
home of Miss Billie McGowen. After then refreshments were served, 
a business session, a salad course Guests were Messrs, and Mmes. 
was served. Ramon Wilson. Prank Lard, Des-

Members are Betty Curtis. Margie mond Dean, and R. D. Morris: Mines. 
Summerville, Wanda Lee Dunlap. T. D. Eller, Rnifsnydrr. and Pat 
Marie Noland, and the hostess. Lanham.

E T  - v „  _ _̂_ .
i T n t i o m i r f i l — u»* on# l e v e l  tw poon fu i

t o  m cup oi flour for moot racipte.
D e p e n d a b l e — Scientifically made by baking 

powder SPECIALISTS to produce best results.

K C  BAKING POWDER
SS « «* # • •  f o r  t f t

You can also buy

A f  . 1 1  IS  ounse ean Cor l « e  run l *  ounce oan fo r  X fe

NS OF POUNDS HAVE BEFN USED 
BY OUR GOVERNMENT

S A T U R D A Y
OPEN EVENINGS

Pairs Silk 
Hoie 
for

Tkeae are Sheer Ringlet* Silk. They are all well 
reinforced for longer wear. All In newest spring
colors.

Fatheree’s Corner Drug Store
“ Rain or Shine”

JY Smart! 
lit Shoes

\49 O

Sport Styles . . . 
Broad Straps . . . 
Sandals, Ties . . .

White, White &  Brown 
Patent Leather . . .
Blue Kid . . . Red Kid . .  b  t o

INTRODUCING
A New Adjustable Arch Shoe

META-P0ISF .
The Metatarsal Pillow 
positively eliminates pres
sure and friction, pinched 
nerves and blood vessels.
. . the common Causes of
the majority of painful 
feet.
A regular $6.50 smart shoe. Our 
Introductory Price........... .

Sires AAA to B

: v

WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON SHOES!

STEINS

RADIANT SILK
PRINTS

Can you believe that these 
perfectly delightful s i l k  
dresses actually cost so l i t 
tle?

' V

,'N

You'll wonder e v e n  
more when you see the 
d e l e c t a b l e  colors, 
swanky styles, feel the 
lovely silk. . . obviously, 
here are “ finds” too 
good to pass by. Sires 
14 to 52

Included in this “ Spe
cial Sale”  are Red in- 
gotes (print silk dresses 
and long coats of soft 
woolen fabric).

Also Jacket suits in 
prints and navy sheers 
. . . all at this one low 
price...  TEN DOLLARS

M I T C H E L L ’
‘Apparel for Women”

*
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RICH IOPAGANDA 
lTEP BY 

IFUCT

IS

Nate: ThU in the iecond in
( f  t h w  liinpntche* by mem hern 
Associated Prwi Berlin Bureau

in ■ ■ t o
Italo-Ethiopian war. The third, by 

of Bureau Loui* P. Lochnfl1, will 
rrow of the Reich'* prospect* 

future.)

clui

rent- 
M.

which 
Hixl 

Imerl- 
rlub,

out 
arrah, 
Wom- 
nn of 

was 
ireated

nvlted 
esday. 
to be

BY WADE WERNER 
ted press Foreign Staff 
, March 5. UP)—Germany, 
a  ‘member of the League 

lions, is nevertheless watching 
's Attempts to settle the 
tolopian war with interest 

as though she were directly

-

cd to
i irnt.*

imists at the Wilhelmatrasse 
that ffhen the war is over, 

‘#ll| prove the real winner, 
item s t Iona 1 anxieties in- 
this question had a lot to 

Geneva's attempt to pre
war; and now that all at

tempts to prevent it or to bring it 
bo an early end have thus far failed, 

anxieties show no signs of

Germany, while stressing 
first its absolute neutrality 

the conflict, has never vlg- 
denied that In the long run 
lean war might turn put to 
n a good thing for the third

il conversations on the 
In government quarters o f- 

irkle with the phrase “ Der 
•dritte”—the laughing third 

who walk away wHh all the 
of a disastrous quarrel 

two others The “ laughing 
In this case would be the 

Batch.
A  all this is “ future music.”  the 

equivalent of eggs counted 
fore they are hatched. What, if

ag, h as Hitler's Oerman al
lium the Italo-Ethi- 

Vt
first place. Hitler’s regime 

some o f the most ef- 
;onda material avail- 

lhternol use since the 
came to power As though 

ition of Hitter's doctrine 
army is the nation's 

the Leaguffof Nations 
Mussolini’s invasion of

DINTED STATES WILL A M  M
TO WEST COAST DEFEASES

THE PA MPA DAILY NEWS, Patti*, Taxaa PAGE

By ALEXANDER GLPRGF
WASHINGTON. March 6 tjpt— 

—Congress "has moved toward the 
greatest strengthening of coast de
fenses In the Pacific since the end 
o f the world war.

Rigid secrecy obscures the details 
of this preparedness program, but 
the house has approved an expen
diture of $8,519,000—a $7,000,000
Increase in appropriations tills year 
—for the Improvement o f harbor 
defenses of the Pacific Coach, Pan
ama and the Hawaiian Islands. 
Senate approval of this and other 
army fund Increases is regarded as 
virtually certain.

The coast defense program is 
considered one of the most sig
nificant phasese of a record peace
time army appropriation. Repre
sentative Parks of Arkansas, chair- 
main of a subcommittee which 
made a special study of our de
fenses in the Pacific, told congress 
that the committee had found con
ditions to be ‘alarming.”
-  Facts Secret

He did not make public, however, 
the reasons for the alarm, stating 
“ there is no phase of our national 
defense which is kept more secret ” 

His committee, which visited San 
Francisco, Los Angeles. Long Beach 
and San Diego in the California 
area, recommended more protec
tion be given that region by long- 
range seacoast guns and anti-air
craft guns.

The committee also favored mak
ing the important naval base at 
Ptorl Harbor, in the Hawaiian Is
lands "more impregnable against 
attack from any quarter.’’ It report
ed the need there for an additional 
battery of 16-inch guns and more 
anti-craft batteries.

The great “ American defense tri
angle” In the Pacific, with Hawaii 
as its apex and with its base ex
tending from Alaska to the Pana
ma cfcnal. has tbeen increasingly 
emphasized by the military ex
perts as most vital to the nation’s 
security.

Hawaii the K e y ’
They point out that inaugura

tion of air service between the 
United States and the Orient and 
the increased flying range of mili
tary as well as cofrunercinl planes 
makes Hawaii more than ever the 
key to defense in the Pacific.

i f t j .  Gen. Hugh A. Drum, com 
mander o f the Hawaiian depart
ment. told the house military com 
mittee that “ an enemy endeavor-

empt
midd

___ ____ w  “ iron ring" ol mutual assistance
encouraged’ the^EXld- i whlch tho nazl P^ss points

yse whatever fcmiy they is being forged around the relch 
doesn t get much of its iron from 
Italy. In fact, a recent sudden jour
ney to Berlin by Germany’s am 
bassador to Italy was widely in- 
terpreted as having something to 
dp with an Halo-German rap-

Some nazis are confidently ex
pecting that, one way or another, 
the Italo-Ethiopian war will result 
In a solution of the Austrian prob
lem favorable to Germany. That is. 
if it doesn’t come about through an 
Italo-German understanding. it 
will come spontaneously, if Italian

>

him out
still remains a.Germ an 

( not think that tiitet proves 
absolutely right abodt with- 

it  from the league and re- 
it is no fault of 

Joseph Goeb-

rich vein of propaganda 
In the Ralo-Ethiopian 

and a vein vigorously 
" by Goebbels. was the atti- 

rbf the Catholic clergy lm Italy.
1 time a bishop in Italy gave 
in the government’s gold drive, 

o f Nazi Germany 
blanketing the country 

'With* stories and pictures of the , 
event, and with editorials compar- j 
ins the attitude of the church of 
Italy with its alleged anti-govern
ment activities in Germany

Also exploited to the full was the | 
rallying of the Italian people 

Ifioun d  II Duce" when sanctions were 
linst Italy. That rally, the 

-press has pointed out with , 
frequency, showed that in j 
o f stress and danger what a ! 

must have is one leader.
' the Italo-Ethiopian I 

■felt doesn’t seem to have been such ! 
;>  gold urine for Germany, at least I 
flB. official figures. As against ex- | 
ports to Italy ol 260.900.000 relch 

S p i rits .in WM. the !93n figure was • 
relch marks — an Bn- j 
but hardly a bonanza 

hand, an increase in 
exports to South Amer- 

Dte been parly due to war 
effects on Italy’s 

market.
the African pre- 

"Mussolini have had 
one effect which might be 

a ‘gain fo r  Oermany: The

lng to reach qur Pacific Coast 
could operate in fire air from Ha-
waft:”

“ Furthermore, a hostile attei 
to land in force on the coast woi 
require lund bases from which to 
conduct such operations and Ha
waii would be an essential step
ping stone,”  be said.

“On the other hand, our posses
sion of this group furnishes basts 
for fleet and air operations which 
would flank any hostile advance,”
he added.________ ________ _________

First Line of Defense
The navy constitutes the first line 

of defense in the Pacific as well 
as in other costal waters. Back 
of the navy Is the army’s protec
tion of the Pacific islands and 
Coasts by fixed fortifications at 
Pearl Harbor, the Panama canal 
zone and costal cities in the Unit
ed States and by mobile defense.

Stanout armament of the fixed 
fortifications are the giant 18- 
incli guns which can hurl shells 
some 26 miles out to sea and 
which when mounted on high ele
vations have a considerably longer 
range than the big guns of a bat
tleship. Land-based air forces are 
also' an important defense fac
tor In these fortifications.

Mobile defense, which has re
ceived increasing recognition since 
the world war, Is aforded by rail
road and motorized artillery, by 
anti-aircraft guns and searchlights 
and by supporting manpower.

Wild Mustangs 
Roped by West 

Texan as Youth
ROBERT LEE, March 6. UP)— 

Roping wild mustangs and roaming 
the trackless prairies of the old west 
while a boy in his teens are vivid 
memories of Wiley G. Byrd, who 
came to Coke county with his father 
in 1879. His greatest experience was 
taking a mount Of horses when 15 
from Colorado City, Texas, to the 
Jim Newman headquarters ranch, 
300 miles northwest.

“ It was a hard day’s ride between 
ranch houses in those days and 
sometimes you didn’t make It and 
had to hobble your horses arid lie out 
on the prairie,” he said. “The New
man outfit was on a salt lake 45 
miles west of the Yellow House syn
dicate headquarters and there was 
only one ranch between there and 
where Roswell. N M . now is located. 
Newman wasn't crowded. He first 
brought his cattle to Colorado City 
to ship'but when the railroad came 
through from Amarillo, which was 
only a ‘little wild place on the 
plains,’ Newman sold out and left 
in search of less crowded country.” 
Byrd said.

Catching wild horses was an easy 
job. he said The herd would be 
kept from water several days and al
lowed to drink. After drinking they 
were easily run down, roped, necked 
to burros and driven home.

Byrd recalled running into a herd

TIDINGS LINES 
UP WITH NEW 

DEAL IN TALK
REPUBLICANS TO FLAY 

FDR, NOT HIS 
AIDES

By LEONARD B. SHI BERT
WASHINGTON, March 6 (iT)— 

Moves for democratic unity in 
Maryland and a decision by mid
west reepublicans to aim their sharp 
est daits directly at Profidcht 
Roosevelt instead of at subordinate 
new dealers attracted political In
terest today.

Senator Tydings. Maryland dem
ocrat who at times has expressed 
distaste for new deal policies, never
theless called for support for Pres
ident Roosevelt. Developments in 
Maryland are watched with par
ticular Interest because often* In 
its history it has been ranked with 
doubtful states in presidential con
tests.
. Tyding’s announcement of sup
port and his prediction of the presi
dent's reelection came a few hours 
after Mr. Roosevelt signed petitions 
to enter the Maryland. Massachu
setts and Ohio primaries.

Addressing the state convention 
j of young democrats at Baltimore,
| Maryland's senior senator said some 
, administration policies were nec

essitated by the action of the pre- 
! vious republican regime. He ex

pressed belief the president shoUld 
'.substantially modify a number of 

| the emergency activities,” and add- 
' ed that there were indications the 
l president ’ ’ favors such a course.”

“  We can best serve Maryland 
and the country,” he declared, w 
participating • in the democre 
party council and by diligenl 
working throughout the campali 
for the reelection of Preside

of the durability 
nonetary at*bUisa-

Roosevelt and a democratic con
gress”

Speaking from the same
Secret* u y  « u l l  thrust at 
( litlcuim" of new deal 
forts He declared the 
tion bail jtoeserved “
qulllitjp* m the face of 
cedentcd economic crisis.

Hull alao spoke 
of international mi
tion.

Republican leaders from 16 states 
In the /arm  belt met at Oh|c$go to 
plan strategy for the f  . _
campaign They predicted victory 
for the G. O. P. If criticism Is direct
ed against the president himself, 
“ not at the new deal, not at the 
brain trust.” They held the presi
dent was responsible for his sub
ordinates.

The W hite House announcement 
that the president had sighed for 
the primaries In three important 
states was accompanied by word 
that he will address the Young 
Democrats in Baltimore April 13. 
The Maryland primary is May 4. 
Massachusetts April 28, and Ohio
IC a y ia T

Sen. Norris CR-Neb), supporter

Of the presiS S I  Went, declare 
would take ho pert in 
republican primary car
close asm 
Ida), first

declared today be 
his state’s 

campaign His
Senator Borah <R- 
avowed candidates, 

entered the primary there ykater- 
day. A petition for entry of Gover
nor A if M. t e ndon of Kansas was 
withdrawn by B. P. Weekes, who 
said he acted “ for the sake of 
party harmony.”

Herbert Hoover, titular head of 
O. O. P., talked politics yes- 

on an Arizona ranch with 
1 Prank Knox, another can- 

te for the nominatoin.
Jt of Georgia, where President 

Roosevelt won a 6 to 1 primary vic
tory yesterday over Governor Eu
gene Talinadge In a rural county, 
came contradictory statements re-

't°<' ot the new deal 
declared his supporters “ didn’t even 
know the election was being held” 
in Qeminolc county.

Ellison Dunn, county chairman,. 
sMd on the other hand that state 
officials from (he governors home 
town were in the county Monday 
and “attempted to block the hold
ing of the primary ’’

TEXAS PLIERS KILLED
I  MBNA. Ark March 6. tAV-Rel
atives came here today to claim the
bodies of Harley E Woodward, 34, 
and his cousin. Edward Martin.
Texas

__
sportsmen killed when their 

private plane crashed and burned 
on Rich mountain The two men 
were returning home yesterday 
from an interstate trapfcltoot 
Kansas when they encountered a 
thick fog and plunged into 
north side of the mountain.

I a pa
the by

PAR IB, March «. (A V -L ady„
ley's failure to bring necessary 
uments from London delayed 
marriage to Douglas Fairb 
again today, just when the a  
lean actor thought he had 
thing arrarifkti at *!■ 

coupi# said the 
per was coming from 

plane, probably in time 
late afternoon ceremony.
' .......... ~— ■ 1 - ................. ... ■—  ■ ■

W e  S e r v i c e  A n y  M a k e  o f  Car
Competent Mechanic* Ready To Do Your Repair 

Work Any Hour To the Day or Night
"Bear”  Frame and Axle W ort J f

Complete Brake Service by a Bran

4B

ARE RIGHT
Women should take only 

liquid laxatives
Many believe any laxative the 
might take only makes ronstipatio 
worse. And that isn’ t true.

THREE STEVE
I TO RELIEVINS

A cleansing dose today; a smallet 
quantity tomorrow; less each time, 
unlit bowels need no help at aft.

Internal difficulties—born of the 
Italo-Ethiopian conflict—should be- j « f wild mustangs going up to the 
come so great that her influence in 
Austria is reduced.

Such nazi hopes and expectations, 
however, also belong to the "future 
music” type of political figuring 
Cautious diplomatic observers here 
are of the opinion that only after 
the Italo-Ethiopian war is really 
over will It be possible to estimate 
Its favorable or unfavorable reper
cussions in Germany.

Newman ranch.
"The herd was tired, having been 

Giased,” he said. Cap Newman, then 
13. was with me. His father, my 
father and I lay low on our horses 
and tried to rope them. I was the 
only one to get one, a young colt. 
Young Newman’s father scolded him 
for not trying to rope a mustang.

The News’ Want-Ads bring results

at all.
Reduced dosage is th 

aiding Nature in restoring 
You must use a little fi

dose ran be regulated to the drop.
The liquid laxative generally u: 

is Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin.

tive you ever tned.

Hhay

Bnuiiff Airway* now
to the

ti the "Starlight Kx- 
"Legtslatlve Special" 
Worth to TImiston, 

Corpus Christ! and

J
Only two

| m k r

Brantff Airways, English 
Amarllio, or any leading 

or telegraph of floe for re-

I  got a notion you’d feel same as us if it was you putting out 
your ow n  Family’s Whiskey, and you saw everybody just 
plumb delighted over it. I want to say nobody could appreciate all 
those orders o f  yours like we do, and we thank vou one and all.

copy ofoorW Itken Family
Cooklna Album If you'll write me »t The ■' g  ■

Maple*, R-F.D. No. S.ScheOley, Pa.

IIENDED AND 
sescmfY.M.-

H6.H proof 7 /(min neutral spiiit*
' ~  r̂ ~') S p <■ r I V I C F D  ̂ t  1 ft 1

ICO dy m$. s. riNcs a co.. me..
I0»j 01 SOU SI F V PRODUCTS CO INC
Copyright 1S88, 3m. B. Finch A 0b., Inc.

a ®

i t .  Distributors

■  . wfm ■ ■

DRUG
STORE

N e X T  T O  L A  K O R A  T h l L  ' R E

NO, M A D A M ,  I T  I S  N O T  M A G I C

That hundreds of Pampa men and women depend on Cretney’z for real service, 
pure drugs, savings on toiletries and sundries. It’s jqtt that this store has 

roven itself reliable. Even if it’s just a refreshing snack ait our fountain, you 
now the difference yhen you come to Cretney'a.£

— «

D E N t / 4 -  N E E D S  j
a-
t j 25c Dr. Lyons 

Tooth Powder 18c
j 60c Pepsodent 

Tooth Powder 41c
60c Prophylactic 

- Tooth Brush 39c
r 60c Ipana 

Tooth Paste 33c
50c Sodium 
Perborate, Squibbs . 44c i
75c Listerine, 

i Large 14 oz. Size 59c
35c Corega 
Powder 31c---- -- "7*— ^ vr

H O M E  N E E D S

Rubbing Alcohol, 
Pint 23c

|! Milk Magnesia 
, Pint . 33c

f i $ 1.00
I Adlerika _ 83c

60c Sal 
Hepatica _ 49c

, $1 20 Syrup of 
j Pepsin ___  _____ 98c

25c Lysol 
Disenfectant 21c
$1.00 Citrocarbonate 7 Q 
4 Ounces _____  _ 1  «/C
75c Doans 
Kidney Pills 69c 1

R U B B E R  G O O D S

L $3.50 Millpr
Combination TQ 
Pottle and Syringe J
$1.50 Combination 
Bottle and Syringe 79c 1
$1.00 Hot Water 
Bottle and Syringe 49c

! 76c
Veraseptol 59c
76c Astringent 
Douche. Upjphn 49c

3 5 A P

P&G Laundry Soap 
, .'Giant, 3 jfor 13c

Lux or Life Buoy 
, Soap, 3 for 19c

Woodbury’s Soaps, 
25c Size. Lacg$t__ 16c

P I L L S

' 100 Hinkle 
Pills ...... 29c
100 Alophen 
Pills J ________ _ 49c
100 Lapactic

'Pills 39c
J00 Caroid * A Q  
And Bile Salts tablets V O C

LANTEEN
fo r  Marriage Hygiene$1.1*

................... . $249

BAYERS A s p i r i n  

T a b l e t s  

2  D o z e n

ALK A S e l t z e r  

T a b l e t s  

L a r g e  S i z e  

B o t t l e  .  .  .
— —

—

V* 2 5 c  S i z e

* 8
T a b l e t s  .

MINERAL O I L  

R u s s i a n  

T y p e  

F u l l  P i n t

mihSAYLOR'S
C h n n ic a 'd  C a r u / y

1 Lb. French Creams, assorted $1.25 
1 Lb. French Choc. Peppermint 50c

FIN E FOOD 
F O R  T H E  

C H IL D R E N

F O U N T A I N

S P E C I A L S

Drop in before or after the show
and .■ r- .’■» yourself.

Double Thick
Malted Milk —____ 0 9 %
Giant Ice Cream
Sodas _______ _ 10c

FREE COFFEE WITH 
EACH DELICIOUS 

TOASTED SANDWICH
- ■  .........m mm

:

•A

Insist on Double Ka> Nuts
Roasted fresh with Real Creamery 

Butter—a quality so different from ordinary 
nutr merely cooked in oil. They're best foi 

children— V/\ times more energy than sugat, whole 
some and muscle building

E A S T E R  S U G G E S T I O N S
Evening In Paris Easter Eggs — ----$1.10
Evening In Paris Perfume-----  — —  8 5 c  ;

Kodaks Jiffy Brownie 620 $8.00
^ c e l  Good

-TU
Midnight

Orphan Annie A A  
Wrist Watch ..

/ .  1. y  f*  -£ !_
Spring Time In K C se 
Paris Perfume . . . .

, Men's Amity h e .  
Bill FoMa ..................F O E

V
Stationery. 5$ sheets j q .
paper. 9» envelppes '

Mr. Boston, 9  Star 
JU> Yrs. Blended Pt.v
Wilkens Family O f t r *  
Qt $ 1 .9 7 , Pt. --------  V O C

Old Quaker
K y e  or Boubon, Pt ^ O C
~ w y  - 4 \
Mattingly & Moore 
Blend, P t . ------- - V 1  - L P

Crab Orchard O f i w
Pint —_______ i -  J H a

Calverts Special
Pint *1.2S; ( 1  4 1  
Resene PU . , . . . 1 1 . 4 9

B I G  B E N  A L A R M  C L O C K S  4  7 Q
Special— Loud Alarm, $ 2 .9 5  Value, 'M s m W w  '

P U T N A M  D Y E  1 ( L
Easter Special V e t o

KLEENEX X k

P a rk e-D a vis .  .  . Recommended by your Doctor
Cod Liver Oil Stan derided________---------
5CC Haliver OH with Viosterol — ______89c
25 Capsules Haliver Oil with Viosterol . .. $1-09
80 Haliver Oil Caps Plain !___ ,__—--------98c
50 CC Haliver Oil with Viosterol - — *4.19
$1.00 Super D Cod Liver O il_____- — — - 79c

Evening In Parts 
Powder

With * Perfumes

YELLOW BOWL 
PIPE89L

Pipe Cleaners Fre«

I  (

White Swan 
Gin Pint
Mr. Boaton Dry 
Gin Quart $1.98;
P int___  - -
Paul Jones 
Pt. *1.49;
James E. Pepp«r
Pint ______
Four Roaes 
Pt $ 1 .8 9 :'Qt ^

Glenmore Stri 
p in t  —

rtttj ***'■*
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ITS THE S A A K t m i T M T  c o r n s
TANDAR
F o o d  M a r k e t s

“S£LLS LESS”

la Effect When the Paper Lei

BUTTER B A N A N A S
Standard Food Markets Supreme 
Will Merit the Approval of the 

Most Discriminating Taste

Quarters in Cartons, Lb. 34c
Solid Mold 
In Cartons

THURO
Softens the Hardest 

Water

LARGE. 9 C
PACKAGE L U C

LIMIT— Saturday Only

S U G A R Fine Grsmulated 
In Kraft Bag

RAISINS Thompson’!*
Seedless
4 Lb. Bar 36c 21c

BAKING POWDER &? CAN 31c
SCHILLING’S TEA
Orange Pekoe— Flavor Sealed 

In Celloplhane

V* Lb. 
PkjJ. .

\ty» Lb.
Pkg. .

>c

TURNIP
Full No. 2 Can

SALAD DRESSING
Standard’s Big Value

ADMIRATION COFFEE
Plain or Drip Grind

LB. 2 5 c
Rave oupons on Bar lor Free Pack&re. Also u k  
Clerks how yon may secure Drip-o-laiter on 
Display.

GRAPE JAM Ma JL B .
Brown “f JAR 49c

PRESERVES Banner M . D 
Brand
Assorted aJAR 49c

Granulated
Condensed

LARGE
PACKAGE

STALEYS LAUNDRY STARCH
Starch In Cubes— No Guess Work, No Waste, 

Easy Ironing
FREE— Children’s Party Book, Value 25c 

With Purchase Of

8  O Z .
Pkgs. FOR

BRIMFUL BRAND 
NO. 1 TALL

FRESH TASTY FLAKES

2  u » - 1 5

SALTED PEANUTS T .  BAG 9c
COGOANUT % Lb.

Cello
I/Ong Shred DAG 13c

PICKLES Whole Sours 
or Dills 
in glaa* QT. 17c

MACARONI Spaghetti 
or shells 
in the bulk DAG 17c

MUSTARD Prepared
2 Lb.
Net JAR 17c

MARSHMALLOWS "£ 2E5S*17e
RICE Choirs 

in the 
Bulk DAG 19c

TISSUE Standard
Food
Brand

A  ROLLS0 FOR I9C
MATCHES CARTON 23c

PEAS AND n o . 2 s iz e
CARROTS c a n  ____
CORN NO. 2 SIZE
Sweetened Field CAN 
P E A S  n o . 2 BIZE
Sunset Brand CAN

FLOUR Red Star 
48 Lb. 
Bag $1.79 BAG

MACKEREL
8 oz. Can______

SOAP £ a s * *  BAR
MACARONIf*gT8ic£°5|J3iin BOX 
TABLE SALT'* Jft “ «  BOX

MINCE MEAT BOX 9e
POTTED MEAT CANS

FOR

VIENNA SAUSAGE
11c

CRYSTAL
TI88UR— 
S5S SHEET

ARMOUR’S COCO 
HARD WATER

TOILET 
SOAP I  
GOLD DU STgftirSi
D A R A Y  w a s h in gD U R A A  COMPOUND

STEEL WOOI*(.Mi}sE(,
t l - I F Y S 5*  0 7  CHOCO-o n x ^  i  O l a t f . s y r u p

L T I N F * fARCO*-A8- i  i  J r s c gORTE„  f i .a v o r

CHOICE—

IN . .

ROLL
BAR
BOX 

. BOX 
BOX 
CAN 
BOX 
BOX

MACKEREL California 
Quality 
No. 1 Tall

CANS
FOR 17c

HERSHEY’S COCOA

1  y i  1 2
e

SALMON Selected
Pink
No. 1 Tall

CANS
FOR 26c

PINTO DEANS New
Crop
Recleaned 5bag 31c

NANY SEANS

PHONES
Fresh Italian

g a l l o n __ 27*

On

ORANGES
California Sunkiat__ _____

GRAPEFRUIT
Uniform Size

D O Z .2 3 c

Texas Marsh Seedless

m  1 3 '

APPLES
FANCY ARKANSAS BLACK

YAMS
WINESAP OR ROMES

reeked In S Lu. TVtesri nag" 
Average Count— 17 Apples

No. 1
PORTO RICAN

BAG 2 7 ‘ LD. 5 I ‘

LI
CALIFORNIA 

LARGE . FIRM

1

turnips
In The Bulk fr

Not Too Large ,

c
•G

SOMETHING NEW 
“Mr*. Kellogg’.  Line”

SOAKED PEAS, 
9V« OZ. SIZE CAN
KIDNEY BEANS 
9Vt OZ. SIZE CAN
RED BEANS 
9Vt OZ. SIZE CAN
LIMA BEANS 
9Vt OZ. SIZE CAN
BACON & BEANS 
9 1/* OZ. SIZE CAN
SPAGHETTI 
9Vi OZ. SIZE CAN
VEGETABLE SOUP 
9Vt OZ. SIZE CAN
SWEET CORN 
9 Vi OZ. SIZE .C A N
TOMATO SOUP 
9V* OZ. SIZE CAN
DICED BEETS 
9 1/* OZ. SIZE CAN

y o u r  PAPII 
c h o ic e  E R lm 5c

—

S U G A R
Powdered or Brown— In the Bulk

2 LD. DAG. , .15c

WE R E S E R V E  T H E  R I G H T  T O  L I

C b oimMeat and Produce Prices 
Are for Friday Afternoon, 

Saturday and Monday

PORK GUTS
SHANK Vt OR 
WHOLE SHOULDER
SPARE RIBS, LEAN 
LOTS OF MEAT
PORK CHOPS, 
END CUTS
FRESH HAM 
HALF OR WHOLE
ROLL
FRESH HAM

LB. 16k 
LB. f f l»  
LB. 19k 
LD. 22Lc 
LB. 2 7k

SLAB BACON
SALT BACON 
SQUARES
SALT
JOWLS
SUGAR CURED 
BACON SQUARES .
WILSON BACON 
Vt OR WHOLE SLAB
ALL 1ST GRADE BACON 
Vt OR WHOLE SLAB

LB. l i l t  
.8 .12 k 
.B. 18k
B. 23k
B. 33k

FRANKS

Choice Lamb Breast LB. 10%c
Medium Lamb Shoulders LB. 16»/2c
Lamb Legs, Prepared LB. 2SV2c

COTTAGE
IdeucaI

Hot Bar-B- 
Hot Roast Bed 
Hot Roast Pori 
Home Baked

Standard’.

*
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Only

Afternoon. Grocery Prices Per One Week.

Doz. 1 4 C
CELERY APPLES ONION SETS

JUMBO, WELL Extra Fancy Arkansas

? BLEACHED Blacks or Winesaps

it a l k I  4 * DOZ. 2 4 *
\

FULL lie
OOARTU

POTATOES
U. S. No. 1 Red 

Triumph* or White 
Cobbler*

1 0 * 1 9
c

BEECH-NUT FINER FOODS
Cooked Spaghetti, 1 lb. can __ 1
Peanut Butter, medium glass __ 1
Peanut Butter, large glass ___  1
Tomato Catsup, large bottle ___ 2
Grape Jelly, large glass____  ___2

A N T I T I E S  OF  A L L  P U C H A S E S
HEARTS OR 1 Q 1  
TONGUES

Fresh Small Size

LARGE
STEERS

LB. 13k 
LB. 14k 
LB. 15k 
LB. 1 7 k  
LB. 18 k

STEAKS Cut From Swift’s and 
Armour's Stamped Baby Beeves

FAMILY
STYLE

CENTER CUT 
CHUCK

ARM
CENTER CUTS

LOIN OR 
SHORT CUTS

CHOICE
SIRLOIN

LB. 10k 
LB. 1 7 k
LB. 18k
LB. 22k
LB. 2 7k

HAM ENDS
Sugar Curd 
Sold As Cat 
And Display'd LB. 1 7 k

CURED HAMS 
CURED H A M S l 
SWEET BREADS

Wilson's Certi 
Med. Average 
4  Or Whole

Roll
Boneless
4 Or Whole
Fancy
Young
Calf

L I [Pi CheeseFull
Cream
Northern
Longhorn

c

LB. 2 7k
Fresh
Large
Sliced LB. 12 k

L | . 25 k
F S  LB. 12 k
S'-' 2 ™19c

LB. 15k

WILSON'S
LAUREL
DOLD’S
STERLING
KORN KING, 
CELLO
PINKNEY’S
SUNRAY
STAR OR 
BANQUET .

SLICE! BACON
LD. 2 7k  
LB. 29k 
LB. 32k 

LB. 33k 
LB. 35c

LB. 12k
AT NO. 2 
:t  ONLY

STENEIS
POULTRY

None toe 
Large LB. 14k

HENS Fancy
Heavy Type .B. 201c

BAKERS Large
Fryer* LB. 23 k

FRYERS Fancy
Small .B. 29k

TURKEYS AU Yeung
Birds LB. 23k

All Pork 
Made In 
Our Markets

Regular 15c Seller

ORANGE JUICE
GRAPEFRUIT

CAN 14c 
CAN 10c

PINEAPPLE
GRAPEFRUIT

CAN 14c
15cCANS

FOR
Baked for Ststndard Food Markets 

By Burrows Bakery
ft * * * - M\ _ f '

Saturday Only
PINEAPPLE CANS

FOR 19c
TOMATO JUICE Campbell's m  | R  

Pure A
V  CAN 31c

LB. 24k 
LB. 34k 

LB. 35c

“ Armour’s”
Fresh Cloverbloom 
Country Roll

EVAPORATES MILK
CARNATION OR PET

C
SMALL

(c a n s

FREE 5 Sets of 
Silverware

Each Set contains 26 Pieces and 
Sells Regularly For

S5.00
Ask Our Clerks How You May Obtain 

One of These Absolutely FREE!

p o r e  l a r i  O ld . <51 (14
“ Armour's Star" U carton||P I  flW  ■

BROOMS Light
Weight
1-Tie

CHIU BLEND Vlnnedge’a
4

EACH 25c 
BAG 25c

SHELLED GREEN BEANS
Packed By Richeleau 

Under Their Boley Stuart Label 
No. 2 Size Can

2  i " s 3 5 c

SALT
In 50 Lb. Blocks

PLAIN SULPHUR

39c 49c
STOCKED AT NO 2 AND 3 STORES ONLY

A-PLUS HEALTH SOAP
HEALTH BRAND

2 BARS FOR 9c

CANS
FOR

CANNED VEGETABLES
19c
21c 
21c 
22c

KRAUT, SPINACH ^
OR MUSTARD GREENS9  
NO. 2 SIZE L
BLACKEYED PEAS ^
Shelled and Snapped M
15 Oz. Size ■

CORN, TENDER 0
SWEET, NO. 2 SIZE L
TOMATOES 
NO. 2 SIZE

VEG-ALL, MIXED 
VEGETABLES 
REGULAR SIZE

CANS
FOR

MEAL Great
West 5 So 16c

PEAS No. t Early June 
Them Are Net 
Dry Soaked £ FOR £*tv

KRAUT No. MM
Fancy
Pack

A  CANS A rL FOR Z v C
HOMINY No. lit  

Large
Snow White

ACANS A I VL FOR fcOC

1 TOMATOES 5 c lI NO. 1 SIZE CAN 1
DATE PUDDHHL“ CAR 10c
APRICOTS White Swan 

in Heavy Syrup 
Site 2 4 CAN 26c

CHERRIES N e t
Red
Pitted 2fors29c

PIHEAPPLE Ne. B
Crashed r

CANS
FOR 31c

for freshness, f h n r  SttCH
quality. Approved by Good Housekeeping Sure*

COFFEE
ARBUCKLE'S ARIOSA

1 *  1 4 *

America’s Most Famous Dessert 
Assorted Flavors

The Double Acting 
Combination Type

SCHILUHG'S COFFEE
Plain or Drip Grind
1 Lb. Can 29c

4 *  $ 1 . 0 7
IVORY SOAP SALE

LARGE CAKE ONLY 1c
With 1 Large and 2 
Medium Cakes for .

MARSHALL’S PLATONITE- 
WARE IN EVERY PACKAGE

LGE. p i

PEAHIT BUTTER
ARMOUR’S HELMET BRAND

" 1 9 '  g j y

SHORTENING Armour’s
Star
Vegetole CTN.

<»i

SALAD SPREAD
“ STANDARD'S”

OPART JAR 29c 

TOMATO JOKE
California Home Brand 

15 Oz. Can

2F0 R__ 19c

White Swsa 
Fancy Sugar 
No. 1 Site CAD l i t

FLOUR

CORN White Swsa 
Fancy Sugar 
No. 2 Sts* . CAN 15c

•

CORN White Swaa 
Whole Grata 
No. 1 81m CAN17c

GREEN BEANS E? 2 17c
BEETS Cut A  CANS | A  

£  FOR I9UTender
Sim Stt

PEAS Monarch 
Extra Small 
No. 1 Sise CAN 16c

PEAS Monarch 
Extra Small 
N*. t  81m ‘ CM  23c

Crystal Arrow
Every Sack I t  J l D  
Guaranteed - J  #| I  Q  
Stocked at No. 2 and 3 m * 4 -  . _ 
Stores Only * *  • BAG

71lr 1

PORK & BEANS
WHITE SWAN

With Tomate Sauce—Contents 11 «  Gan

T O O T H PICKS—-OXFORDS 
1 U e v / I *1  REGULAR FLAT

HOMINY

NOODLES Lvu ®ooDT 
S A R D I N E S p u t c m  on - 
CLEANSER k’oTst
9 0  A P  PEERLESS HARDWATU 
O V /A r O » WHIT* KINO
S O A P  PALMOLIVB 

OR CAMAY

SODA 
MATCHES 
COCOA c  *

. ! 8 i  C H O I C E -  

a a
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EIGHT TEAMS TO OPEN PLAY TODAY FOR STATE HIGH SCHOOL CAGE TIT
t o -

DALLAS TECH 
AND CAREY TO 
BE OPPONENTS

CUSHING CENTER IS 6 
FEET, 9 INCHES 

TALL
AU8T1N. March 6 OP) — Eight 

high school basketball teams start
ed tournament play today in quest 
•f the championship of the Uni
versity of Texas interscholastic 
league

'  The eight quintets were the cream 
of the state's schoolboy basketeers. 
They represented an original field of 
more than 1.500 contenders.

Dallas Tech was regarded as a 
slight favorlte. Tech defeated Waco 
tin regional play after Waco nosed 
out Denton. 1935 state champion.

Cushing, from Nacogdoches coun- 
ty, loomed as a dark horse. Cushing 
won 32 of 35 games, including two 
early season victories over Jeff Dr- 
vis o f Houston, another tournament 
eh try.

was paired with Taft, 
louth Texas team, with a 
20 wins in 21 games, in the
game of the firstroundl

Dallas Teen will play Carey ofl 
Childress county in the second game 
(3:15 p. m.). Jeff Davis will play 
Crews of Runnels countj and Austin 
will meet El Paso in night games to 
complete the second round.

Cushing was assured of one honor. 
Briley, reserve center. Is one o f the 
tallest players ever to compete in a 
state tournament, stretching six feet, 
nine Inches.

Season records of the respective 
teams were: Dallas Tech, 13 victories 
in 15 games; Carey. 39 in 45; Jeff 
Davis. 16 In 221 Crews. 35 in 39; 
Austin, 18 in 21; El Paso. 13 in 16; 
Cutting. 32 in 35; Taft. 20 in 21.

Coffins Leads 
Cage Scoring in 

Southwest Race
DALLAS. Mar. 6. (/Ri— Six foot 

three Jack Collins, all-Southwest 
conference center of the University 
of Texas Longhorns, roped 18 points 
against the Texas Aggies In the 
final conference game last night to 
Win individual scoring honors for 
the season.

The Longhorn pivot man raised 
his season total to 117. passing Ike 
Poole. Arkansas center, by three
points.

The leaders: **
Player G Fg Ft Pts
Collins, Texas . . . 12 33 51 117
Poole. Ark............... 12 51 12 114
T. Alford. Baylor . . 12 43 20 106
OillUand. Ark. . . . 12 42 17 101
Blanton. 8 . M U . 12 36 26 98
Orr,, Rice ............ 12 31 29 91
Haren, SMU . 12 35 17 87

* TOURNEY BEGINS
BAN ANTONIO. March 6 <AP> 

—Pour fast teams will start com 
petition In a round robin Journey 
here tonight to decide the basket- 
ball championship in the Texas 
junior college conference. Wayland 
of Plainview. winner in District 1, 
and Jacksonville, champion in dis
trict 2, will meet In the opener. 
Westmoorland of San Antonio, dis
trict 3 winner, and Victoria, repre- 

setlve STEEDS W et 4. are the oth- 
r  Contestants.

BUDDY

BY QALLASITES
LESLIE MALLON WILL 

BE MOST LIKELY 
ADDITION

(Editor's Note: This is the fifth 
o f a series oil Texas league pras- 
pectsj

ONE OF THE 
Re a l t i  g r e a t  
jockeys, ts making
A SECOND ATTEMPT
at a  comeback
fft HIALEAH...

HE.1Sports Editor. The Dallas News
DALLAS. March 6. (/Pi—This be- I 

ing Texas Centennial year and the j 
central exposition here * expected to [ 
attract many thousands of visitors 
to the city, among them potehtial 
baseball fans, officials Of the Dallas 
Steers intend to spruce up a bit and 
give them something worth seeing.

They're hoping to arouse enough 
sustained interest to inalke the old 
turnstiles hum with action that will 
enable the club bcokkeeper to toss 
his red ink out the window and 
order an extra supply o f  black, 
which would be a willing and happy 
purchase indeed for President Sol 
Dreyfuss. Not since he obtained 
controlling interest in the club in 
1930 has he had a profit making 
year in baseball.

Analyzing the local situation at 
tills stage, it seems safe enough to 
forecast there will be a sharp im
provement over last year. It at least 
is about as near as one could find 
to cinch that that the Steers won't 
get off to a worse start than the 
1935 outfit, which lost 31 of its first 
36 games. The material wasn't pres
ent to begin with and Byrne James 
lacked the driving qualities to get 
his athletes in top shape for the 
opening.

Manager Alex Gaston, who took 
over the reins as Byrne’s successor 
In early June, is authority for the 
statement that the 1936 Steers will 
be a much stronger aggregation 
from the first crack of the bat than 
the team that finished the last sea
son campaign. And that outfit was 
playing a highly interesting type of 
baseball and winning slightly bet
ter than half of its games.

Business Manager Bob Tarleton 
lias been active throughout the 
winter adding and subtracting and 
has rounded togetlier a club that 
can be extremely troublesome 
against all rivals—if the men count
ed upon live up to their records.

Undoubtedly the outstanding ad
dition to the roster is the Dallas 
boy. Leslie Mallon. who played sec
ond base for the Dixie champion
ship Fort Worth club in 1930 and 
performed so well he got a pro
motion to the Boston Braves. It 
was from this club the Steers ob
tained him In a cash deal.

Tlie presence of so able a running 
mate alongside him is expected to 
bring about marked improvement 
In the play of Tony York, youthful 
shortstop whose play last season 
was spotty

The veteran Jim Stroner. whose 
work was highly acceptable last 
year, will be at third, and Bill Mc
Ghee. bought from Galveston. Is 
favored to beat out Bruce Connat- 
ser for the first basing job. Merv 
Connors, bought from Palestine, is 
a capable third sacker.

Another winter acquisition that 
may work wonders with the Steers 
is Catcher George Ren.sa, bought 
from Milwaukee. Ke’s a dangerous 
hitting, burly, peppery type of lad 
who sent a letter along with his 
signed contract announcing his de
sire to catch all of Dallas' games. 
Gastpn likely will be his helper in 
the role of-playing manager

All-Southwest
Collins From Texas 

Given Place at 
Center

AMARILLO
41

TEAM LOSES 
25 TILT TO 

PAMPANS

£N$cR MADE HlS BoW  IN  B Y  19/7 H E WAS THE 
SENSATION OP THE TURF-... THE UTT/-E MAN COULDN'T
S tand s u c c e s s .... Ru l e d  o f f  f o b  ir r e g u l a r  r id in g , h e

TRAMPED fro m  MEETN6 To MEET/Nib FOR /O YEARS, BROKE
AND UNHAPPY...

%
Reinstated in  The Winter  o f  i9S 1,s n s o r  Ro d e  w oh  Hi*  old

BRILLIANCE Bu t Soon LAPSED AGAIN AND ONCE MORE NAS RULED OFF 

'SF feN Z (H.AlEAH p a r k 7

ALLISON GIRLS DEFEATED 39 
TO 26 BY WINNSBORD SEXTET

PLAINVIEW. March 6. \V\—
Twelve teams faced second round 
competition in the Texas A. A. U. 
girls’ championship basketball tour
nament here today.

First round play failed to produce 
any upsets. ,

Happy ran up the highest score 
in defeating Indian Gap 57 to 40. 

Other scores:
Jayton 44, Briscoe 31.
Fmory 55. Dumont 24.
Cranfills Gap 32, Plainview B 21. 
Rockdale 55. Shallowater 42. 
Spearman 49, Morton Valley 24 
Wlnnsboro 39, Allison 26.

,Channi,ng 33. Abernathy 17 
Muleshoe 29, McLean 27 
Plainview 48. Childress 17. 
Howard and MeadoV won on for

feits.

TRAINING CAMP 
NOTES

Summary:
PHILLIPS (411 Fg Ft Tp
MeCullum. f 8 2 18
Smith, f ------------------- .. 5 0 10
S. Windom. c ................ . .  3 2 8
Christian, g ................... ..  0 0 0
Baccus, g ......................... .. 2 0 4
Weston, f ......................... . 0 1 1
Dewey, f ........................... . 0 0 0
Laycock. f ....................... . . 0 0 0

Totals ........................... . 16 5 41
RED & WHITF < 25)
Arnold. I ........................... 5 2 12
Pace, f ............................... 0 0
B. McClendon, c ............ . .  1 2 4
S. McClendon, g .............. . . 2 1 5
Montgomery, g ................ . 2 0 4

Totals ........J .. .10 5 25

Jim Moslof is the brightest spot In

SAVE $5.00
Clip this Advertisement And present it at the Wir- 
aching Studio, 119 West Foster. . . This Advertise
ment is worth $5.00 to you— by presenting it we will 
make you one of our $7.00 11x14 finely finished 
portraits for $2.00, any finish, for a short time. Why 
pay any solicitor cash money whom you do not 
know? Our established reputation for the past four 
years has proved our honest dealings. Save this ad, as 
this price can not be had without it, at the studio.

WRSCNING STUDIO
119 West Foster

Berg and Orcutt 
Likely to Meet 

In Golf Finals
ST AUGUSTINE. Fla., March 6 

<AP>—The gallery, Ik holding to its 
prediction that 18-year-old Patty 
Berg and the seasoned Mrs. Mau
reen Orcutt crews will meet In the 
finals of the Florida east coast 
women's golf tournament here.

They are in the semi-finals now 
—Patty matched against Mrs. Opal 
S Hill o f Kansas City, and Mrs. 
Crews against Marion Mlley of 
Lexington, Ky.

Bv The Associated Press 
PENSACOLA. F la—The rallbtrds 

are predicting that Jimmy Ripple 
will be the fifth outfielder on the 
Giants roster when the first pitch 
comes whizzing toward the plate 
In the coming season. Ripple is 
showing great form in" training. 
They say he developed that long 
reac h painting houses and hanging 
wall paper in his pre-baseball days.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla — Joe 
Glenn, catcher of the Yankees, is 
showing plenty of power with the 
hickory these days. He was slashing 
some vicious drives through the 
mud and rain yesterday.

CLEARWATER. Fla.—Emil Leon
ard. the chubby Belgian of the 
Dodgers, is going to throw plenty 
of knuckle balls during the train
ing season, whether the heavy 
d miters break their bets or not. 
Leonard won only two games last 
year and he thinks that part of 
the reason might be that he laid 
off the knuckler Just so the boys 
wouldn’t split their favorite sticks 
last spring.

-
BUS TRAVEL IS BEST

NORTH, EAST. SOUTH OR WEST

Modern,
Convenient,

Comfortable
Coaches!

FARES ARE LOWEST IN HISTORY!
1. Liberal Slop-Overs Allowed.
S. Reductions on All Round Trip Tickets.
3. Feat and Clow Connections.
4. Safe and Competent Drivers.

LET US HELP PLAN YOUR TRIP OR 
VACATION NOW.

Afenta Will Gladly Tumiah Detail 
-  Information _____ _

P A M P A  B US  T E R M I N A L
115 South Russell St. Phone 871

SAN ANTONIO. T ex .-T om  Es- 
terbrook. New Mexico collegian 
whose grandpa. Tom Esterbrook, 
played with the New York Metro
politans. is galloping around the 

' Pirate lot He’s not too hopeful of 
_  „  a berth this year but figures he
Patty advanced to the semi-finals j grin make a farm team. He was 

yesterday by taking a 5 and 3 de- > with ej Paso last Reason.
cision over Jean Bauer of Pro- ______
Vince. R I. ORLANDO. Fla -M anager Bucky

Mrs. Crews beat Sylvia Annen- ; Harris of the Senators is frankly
over the form first baseman 

Joe Kuhel Is showing. He has 
been showing his old pep after a 
winter operation. Red Kress. K li- 
hels only understudy at first, Is 
the camp's only absentee.

berg of Flushing. L. I„ 4 and 3.

Japanese Almost 
Wins Tournament

HOLLYWOOD. Fla . March 6 iflV 
—A Japanese threat to America's! 
golf supremacy seemed definitely 
developing today

Torcy# Toda, professional 'Cham
pion o f the land of the rising sun, 
yesterday came within one botched 
putt of tying Victor Ohezzi of Deal. 
N. J.. who won the 92.500 Holly
wood open tournament with a 72- 
hole score o f 276.

Toda. nonetheless, proved himself 
the master, for this tourney at laast, 
of such noted par-crackers as Bobby 
Cruickshank of Richmond. Willie 
MacFarlane of New York. Harry 
Cooper of Chicago, Johnny Revolta 
of Milwaukee, and Denny Shute of 
Boston

Avalon. Calif.—Captain Woody 
English, utility infielder who has 
a sore arm. played right field for 
the Cubs Yannigans as they lost 
8-7 to the regulars. Larry French 
and Bill Lee pitched tor the Yan
nigans while Clay Bryant and Clau- 
son Vines worked for the regulars.

b y  f e l i x  r . Mc k n ig h t
Associated Press Sports Writer
DALLAS. March 6 <,P>—Basket

ball coaches of the Southwest con- 
Staging a last period rally In ference today named three tower- 

which MeCullum looped baskets from jng natives of Arkansas' Ozark hill 
every’ angle of the floor, the Philips country and the chief threat of the 
66 Oilers of Pampa took a thrilling University of Texas and Baylor 
41 to 25 game from the Red and teams on the 1936 all-conference 
White Grocers in Amarillo last fjTe
night. This morning the Oilers left Q ff the Unlvertlty of Arkansas 
for Estelline to compete In an lnvi- te whJeh next week start6 lts 
tation tournament in that city today ,£id for Olympic games recognition
“ ^ l0T cn2 L ____  . . . !  at the Houston regional tourney, the
ovm if An?®r 0 k f vi,ng ^  seven coaches plucked a trio ofPhillips team headquartering in high-scoring youngsters who aver-

i * ,  .. , age six feet, four indies in height.
T h e/^ * t 1® minut^  ° f . the a*fair The only repeater on this year’s 

were tighter than a Scotchman in a ihonor roH* was j ,  L. (Honest Ike) 
bear trap. Not a score was made lor Poole thP Razorbacks' angular cen-

***** ® ter who was shifted over to a for- McClendon then sunk a long one for ward p ^ t t0 m a k e  way for Jack 
the Grocers. Smith retaliated in Texas’ great pivot man.
less than 15 seconds to count for Pooje received a first team vote
Phillips, and that sort of thing kept 
up until the second quarter was four 
minutes old.

The Oil 8ellers crept up from a 
12-12 tie to score once, twice, and 
twice again. The Grocers fought 
one through the hoop, and the quar
ter whistle let things stand at 21-15 
after a girt plop by Red and White.

Superior ball handling gave Phil
lips the edge in the third frame, 
though only nine points were gcored 
in the 10-minute period. Then it 
happened. MeCullum. displaying the 
best form in ball-handling and the 
mast brilliant shooting the city loop 
has offered, rang again and again 
to annex high score honors with 18 
tallies. Arnold, Grocery ace. strove 
to stem the rioting Oilmen with 
long shot alter long shot, but only 
rung two in the entire last half.

Q u i n t e t ^

CLOSED SEASON ON FISHING 
LENGTHENED NY NEW STATUTE

Whitey Baccus 
In Cage Meet 
At San Antonio

from each coach.
The first five, averaging six feet, 

three Inches and boasting a scor
ing total that reached nearly 500 
points In conference competition, 
was rounded out by Theo Alford, 
Baylor star, at the other forward 
post, and Jim Lee Howell and El- 
win Gilliland, both of Arkansas, at 
guards.

Poole thumped the basket for 114 
points in conference games with 
his dazzling jumping, twisting shot 
A cautious player who heaved at 
the basket when the opening came, 
he fouled out of but three games all 
season. His average for 22 games 
was 11 points per game.

Six foot, three Inch Alford, play
ing his last season at Baylor, to
gether with his brother, Ken. was 
the backbone of the Bruin quint. 
He started the season with a rush 
and paced all scorers Jihtil the 
stretch. His 106 points for 12 games 
put him in the first three, however, 
with Collins and Poole. He received 
five votes for the first team and 
tw6 for the second.

The coaches liked Collins for cen
ter. His superb guarding of Poole 
in the championship series and 
sharpshooting that netted well over 
100 points, earned him five first 
team votes and two for the reserve 
squad. A great ball hustler, Collins 
worked overtime on both defense 
and offense. He was the big o f
fensive gun after Jack Taylor. Steer 
forward, went out with a game leg. 
4 Arkansans say Jim Lee .Howell, 

who gathered six first team votes 
at a guard position, ranks with the 
cage greats of Arkansas history. He 
had his six feet, five inches in the 
way of the opposition all season and 
managed for 40 points besides. He 
left the game at half-time in an 
early season encounter with Rice 
Institute and the Porkers lost their 
only game. Strangely, lie played no 
high school basketball.

An Arkansas junior who netted 
10J. points. Elwin Gilliland, came 
in undqr the wire a single point 
ahead of Bill Blanton of Southern

Fishermen of 24 Panhandle coun
ties petitioned the legislature to 
amend the law regarding closed sea
son but it complicated the situation 
until there can be no fishing In 
the area for three months, instead 
of two months

The law heretofore closed the sea
son in March and April for the pur
pose o f protecting the fish during 
spawning season. Many persons In
sisted that the fish did not spawn in 
the Panhandle until April and May. 
They asked that M arch  be left open 
and April and May closed.

The legislature cldaed April and 
May, but they went one farther and 
closed March too. Now it is On- - 
lawful to use artificial bait or take 
crappie or bass during the month 
of March and unlawful to catch any 
fish during April and May.

The Panhandle fishermen asked 
the legislature to leave March open

Longhorns Win 
Final Cage Tilt 

From Texas Aggies
COLLEGE STATION. March 6 

(A P)—The 1936 Southwest confer
ence basketball race was a thing of 
the p u t  today with the Arkansas 
Razorbacks the champions and 
Texas and Rice tied for second 
place.

Texas crowded In the race last 
night when the Longhorns defeat
ed the Texas Aggies, 32 to 27, in 
the final game.

Jack Collins, all-conference cen
ter, looped 18 points to bring his 
total to 117 for the season. The 
Longhorns had little trouble in 
the first period, holding the Aggies 
to a single field goal as they built 
up a halftime lead o f 22-8.

The Aggies played better in 
the last period and made a serious 
threat with a scoring spurt near 
the end.

The final standings:
Team W. L. Pet.
Arkansas ..................... . 11
Rice r . ........................... 8
Texas ............................. . .  8
Baylor ........................... . 6
S. M U.........................
Texas A. & M............. ..  3
Texas Christian ........ .. 2

SAN ANTONIO, March 6 (AP)
—Teams from Brownsville. Austin 
and Fort Worth were slight favor
ites today as 11 quintets opened 
the two-day Texas amateur Ath
letic Federation championship cage 
toumpy

The Brownsville Goodyears, fea
turing Whitey Baccus, former 
Southern Methodist star; the Hull 
Printers of Austin, led by Jack 
Gray, Texas Longhorn star last 
near, and the Fort Worth J aycees  ter; Harris Lodge and Monte Car 
were considered pace setters. michael, Texas Aggies, guards.

Other contestants included. Lodge and Blanton were left outside
W rilu rti rwy ntoanara nT j the select circle by only a few

Fort Crockett of Galveston; La re- •

Methodist, for the other guard post. 
A hard passer and the Poncer*’ 
scrappiest bail grabber. Gilliland 
used a one-handed shot to ring up 
his heavy total.

Second team positions were 
awarded to Blanton. 8 . M U.. and 
Willis Orr. Rice, forwards; Hugh 
Haren. Southern Methodist, cen-

HILLBILLIES WIN GAME
BROWNWOOD. March 6 <AV- 

The Daniel Baker Hillbillies clinched 
a tie for second place in the Texas 
conference basketball race last night 
by defeating the St. Edwards T i
gers of Austin, 31 to 29. The victory, 
was the ninth in 11 starts for the 
Billies

and the change was approved, bti 
when the bill became a law it 
all changed up.

A wire was received from W. J.j 
Tucker, executive secretary of
Texas Fish and Game 
states:

"Unlawful to use artificial bait o fl 
take crappie or bass during thaa 
month of March and unlawful to 
catch any fish during April and 
May in counties of Parmer, Castro, 
Swisher, Briscoe. Hall, Deaf Smith, 
Randall, Armstrong,*Donl«y.'r~“
Gray, Carson, Potter. Oldham, 
ley, Moore, Hutchinson,
HemphiH, Lipscomb. Ochiltree,! 
ford. Sherman, and Dallam.”

Game wardens have been In
structed to enforce the new law 
Many Pampans went fishing last 
Sunday as they believed (he season 
was open. ifk

The highest town In Texas is| 
Fort Davis. 6,200 feet above 
level. This old fort town Vta 
destination of the famous 
caravan used by the United St 
army in years past.

- * 1

LIQUOI

i<

"We Meet All Competition”
PAUL JONES I t f f*
Mat ..........................
KESSLER’S
Pint ......................................
CREAM OF KENTUCKY
Pint T.....................
GOLDEN WEDDING
Rye. Pint ...........................
JAMES E. PEPPER
Rye. Pint ............................
CALVERT’S SPECIAL
Pint .......................................... —-a
LOG CABIN f f t t
% yrs. old. pint ................. '.to
MAYFLOWER $ «M
Rye. Pint ..............................
WILKINS FAMILY M l
Plait ................... .................S im
QUAKER f f l
Pint .................................. .. i M
MINT SPRINGS Q A
Pint ......................................T V
OLD MR. BOSTON $|1
100 proof, pin! .............. j P
SEAGRAM'S 5-CROWN f « t 5
Pint ....................................... iJmm
WHITE HORSE Sa U ,
Scotch, 5th ...........................:9 '  |

PANHANDLE 
LIQUOR STORE S

523 West Foster 
1st Door West RepoMie

The Associated Press' 1936 all
conference basketballdo high school; the Avocas of the .

Wichita Falls district; the Dallas ^ ,ur“ west
Railway: the International C lu b -: b . conference
men of San Antonio and the City 0 Dy uie 8cvcn coniprence
Champions of Houston. j i m  team: H. L Poole. Ark. left

forward: Theo Alford. Baylor, right 
forward; Jack Collins. Texas, cen
ter; Jim Lee Howell. Ark., left 
guard; Elwin Gilliland. Ark. right 
guard

Second team: Bill Blanton. S. M. 
U.. left forward: Willis Orr. Rice, 
right forward: Hugh Haren. 8 M 
U. Center; Harris Lodge, Ricp, left

and,

Spring Training 
Starts at Texas

AUSTIN. March 6 (/P>—Coach Jack 
Chevigny herded 70 
Memorial stadium today for the 

nlng o f spring football practice

the outfield, which also contains 
hard-hitting Fred Tauby and Red 
Harvel. Young Earl Nelson, slug
ging sensation of the East Dixie 
league, will be a garden contender 
and there's a chance Bit McCul
loch. sold to the White Box. will be 
returned.

han
Kar

apeedballer bought 
City, Vic Frasier. Roy

from

Sal

Curt Fullerton
IndedH 
nsas

•ver southpaw, 
veteran curve biller mid Al Baker. 
1935 regular, comprise the main 
part of the pitching staff with a 
flock of rookies up from Longview 
aiw1 Kayne l<a farm/ scrumhiin?

PASADENA. Calif —Holdout Zeke 
Bonura at New Orleans has wired 
"no” to an $8,500 offer by Jimmy 
Dykes, manager of the White Sox 
Dykes said he would continue to 
use Mule Haas at first and leave 
Bonura’s demand o f $15,000 to 
owner J. Louis Comlskey.

ELECTED JE C H  QUEEN 
LUBBOCK. March 6 (A>) — Miss 

Leila May Zorns of Meadow, who 
was selected as the most beautiful 
girl at Texas Technological college 
last year, lias been named Junior 
queen. She will reign at the annual 
junior prqm April 4. The other

veteran right- ei*ht candk3al(’s for ^  honor wil1be in her court
^ 1 1 ,,r*

Me MURRY WINS 
ABILENE, March «  IAN)—T h e 

jdcMurry college Indians, ekwea 
their basketball season last night, 
with a 48-44 victory over the 
Trinity University Tlfluts ui a Tex> 
as ooiifereaoe game

at the University of Texas.
Chevigny said fundamentals would 

be stressed in openlhg drills but 
that he expected to Outline heavy- 
work after the first few days. Trie 
training season will be climaxed on 
April 6 with a game between teams 
picked from the squad as part of 
the annual round-up of ex-students.

Eighteen lettermen will be avail
able in addition to promising mate
rial from the freshman squad. Nine 
o f last year’s lettermen were lost 
by graduation and two through 
scholastic ineligibility.

The outlook was brightened by the! 
return to eligibility of Hugh Wolfe, 
smashing halfback from Stephen-! 
viljb; Louis Olivier of Port Arthur., 
tackle: and Joe Roach o f  Decatur,* 
rangy and ru ra d  end.

htokies Into guard: Monte Carmichael. A 
M.. right guard.

Honorable mention: forwards — 
Lockard Arkansas; Steele. Rice; 
Taylor, Texas; Osborne. Texas, and 
Baxter, Texas.

Centers—Kelley. Rice 
Guards — Eaton. Rice; Martin, 

Arkansas and Wilfong. Baylor

The city of Chattanooga's cash bal
ance sheet on January 1, 1938, was 
the best in five years, according 
to City Auditor F. K. Rosamond.

Has his complete line of newest styles in Spring 
suitings and top coat materials on display m 
our store.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
I f  y o u  a r e  b a r d  to  f i t ,  v is it o u r  s to r e  to d a y  o r  

t o m o r r o w .

V .l l .A n l l i o n y  C o .
1

THE SOUTH TODAY
ASHEVILLE. N. C — Horse and 

buggy days are no more in. Bun
combe county. Officials, preparing 
the 1936 tax lists, dropped Buggies 
and added airplanes. "Nobody lists 
buggies here anymore,” commented 
S. C. Hunter of ifee tax department.

8 IGNAL8 CROSSED
COLORADO SPRfNOS, C olo.— 

The Rev. Paul Robert's watchdog 
slept soundly while burglars ran 
sacked the clergyman's home. But 
when detectives arrived to investi
gate the burglary the dog refused to 
let them in. _  ■

--------------- ARP*-------—

aSs s s  s s s  s s r ™ .
sua report reveals that between 
the first census Of 1037 and the 
recent one. the population increased 
217 per cent in Buro|jHrfM*flurkey 
and 18.4 pei cent in Anatolia.

B p
T h e  o t t o  S H iT ifc?  

‘ T f c C / 'K t  ‘
* PO

r9 M

BCLCAkU SE  o f )
T H I 3 ~ ~  t'M  J  1 
H L R t  TO

m
IJl!*

t H H S T O
V E A l  /AT f

P A M P A  0 M *
/  st o r S V

1

Aspirin to#1s . . . » ........ ............ .... 29c
< i.stor OIL 4 ox.......................  15c
Maglftx. for aeidit.v and a

(lubricant ........................................59c
Panama White Shoe Cleaner , .  19c
Cashmere Banquet soap. 3 for .. $3c
Aqua Vclva .........................  39i
Lan de Qninlnr. large . . . . . . . . .  59c

Colonial Clob Shampoo—Hair
Tonic or Hair Oil, each ........ 39c

Colonial Club Bay Rom . . . . . . .  29c
Citrated Carbonates. 1# ox. . . . .  69c
Nelson's Bruahims Shave ............ 23c

. 29c 

. 50c
1 Tkg. Envelopes ........................ Free

Milk Magnesia, pints 
1 Lb. Penslar’a Pound Paper

PAM PA DRUG STORES
STORE NC I PHONE 1 T B R E  K d Sl P h C N E  t i U
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APPUCANTS FOR OLD 
GE ASSISTANCE WILL FAIL 
TC SHON THEIR ELIGIBILITY
of Show persons who apply j neighbor, and whose neighbor am 
aftt aMistance will not bt‘ i l? ' ' You are welcome. Class Officers, 
meet, requirements. It was | .

stated by John B Hesaey, district 
: lutestigator. In a talk yesterday to> 
Wtnpa Lions.

Of 3.000 applications received by 
tM  Amarillo office from the 20 
ootinties of this district, more than 

^ B ^ A re  being returned for correc- 
Ten thousand applications are 

this diatriet. One 
it Is 97 years old. Another, a 

tier county woman, reported 
H she had 16 living children, 

ly persons are confusing the 
old age assistance plan with 

isend plan. There Is no 
ion.

^.maximum state assistance will 
115 a month. It presumably 
matched by federal funds, 

to raise the money for the 
payments is a task with 

the legislature must wrestle.
en are not responsible for 

sport of their parents. But no 
may obtain assistance if 

has ample funds for both.
WpA* A condition of eligibility. Income 

mdst not exceed $360 per perr on or 
$730 per couple, properly must not 
exceed $5,000 per single person or 
$7£00 per couple, or the equity in- 

and cash or marketable se
ttles must not exceed $500 if the 
plicaint Is single or $1,000 if mar-

ibltual drunkards and criminals 
Ay not receive assistance.
Assets must be listed and proof of 

age established Applicants must 
bg »$• least 65 years old and citizens 
of the United States. They must 
have lived in the state at least 5 

J tg t*  out of the last 0 and in Texas 
one year preceding the date 
ition. They must not have

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Frost and Browning 

L. Burney Shell, pastor. 
Sunday school. 10 a. m.
Morning worship, 1L 
Junior Christian Endeavor. 5 p. m. 
Junior chair rehearsal. 5:50 p. m. 
The pastor will speak at the 

morning service. _
There will be no vesper service in 

the afternoon at 5 o ’clock on ac
count of the funeral of Mr. Pope.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
500 N. Somerville.

Paul A. Thompson, minister.
Week-end sermons in the revival 

now in progress here have been an
nounced as follows by Evangelist C. 
C. Morgan: Saturday. 10 a m.. The 
Badge of Discipleahip; 7:45 p. m., 
Making Christians, a chart sermon. 
Sunday. 11 a. m., Road to Thessa- 
lonica; 7:45 p. m., Bible Baptism.

Other Sunday services will be at 
the regular hours. The public is 
cordially invited to attend all meet
ings

M of young people's nights will
be observed at McCullough church
at 7:30. Sermon subject. The Road 
to Lasting Romance 

Junior story hour. 3:30 at >Har- 
rah. 5:15 at McCullough 

Epworth Leagues, 6:16 at both 
nhumhgs _

A friendly welcome is extended to 
theae services. -

CENTRAL RAPTIS | CHURCH 
John O. Scott, pastor,

Sunday school, 9:45 a. in.
Morning worship. 11 o ’clock. 

Evening service, 7:30 p. m.
B. T S. classes at 6:30 p. m 
We cordially Invite your presence.

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE.
500 South Cuyler,

II. E. Comstock, pastor.
U A revival la bv progress lucre, with 
daily services that will include the 
Sunday meetings.

Sunday sohool at 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching at 10:45 a. m. and TVft 

p. m.
C A. S. for young people meets 

at 6:45 p. m.

A welcome awaits you at all our
services.
FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OF 

CHRIST
E. Francis at N. Warren.
E. C. MeKeuatr. paster.

Our services for the coming Reek
an a: follows:

Sunday—Bible school at 9:45, ser
mon at 11 a. in.. Lord's supper at 
11:45 a. m.. young people’s classes
at 6:30 p. m., sermon at 7:80 p. m. 

M onday- Men's and boys’ training
I class. 7 :3C p m.

Tuesday—Ladles’ Bible class, 2:30
p. m.

Wednesday—Mid-week prayer .serv
ice. 7 :3t p. m.

We cordially Invite you to at
tend these services.

FIRST CHURCU OF CHRIST*. 
SCIENTIST 

901 North Frost Street.
‘ Man’’ is the subject of the les

son-sermon which will b
Churches of Christ, 
Sunday. March 8 

The Golden Text Is

be read In all 
Scientist, on

Thou hast
Women’s Missionary council, Wed- dealt well with thy servant. O Lord, 

nesday at 1:30 p. m. according unto thy word Thy hands

have made me and fashioned me
(Psalms 119:65. 73).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon Is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “ In him 
dwelleth all the fullness of the God
head bodily. And ye are complete 
in him. which is the head of all 
pridpallty and power”

The jesson-sermon includes also WASHINGTON. M arch e  An 
the following passage Worn t h e  1'^ p u r p o r t e d  to have been issued 
Christian 8cience textbook. ’ ’Science ?V*!LOsneral Mahn Craig s signature 
and Health with Key to the 8crip- h* Jor horse whipping of sol-

Blanton Charges 
Horsewhipping of 

Soldiers in 1918

lures” by Mafy Baker Eddy: “Spirit-1 <?<** found with stolen goods was 
ually ^understand that there is but £ug_up today by itop^Blanton (_D..

i-Qen Johnson Ha- 
corps area ann

ually
one creator, Ood. unfolds all crea
tion. confirms the Scriptures, brings 
the sweet assurance of no parting, 
no pain, and o f man deathless and 
perfect and eternal" (page 69».

Sunday, 11 a m.
"“ Sunday school. 9:30 a. m

Wednesday. 8 p m .  gallon of cruelty In the world war
Reading room in ohuroh edifice expeditionary force

moval of Maj-i 
good as eighth 
mander

Blanton read to the house a 
memorandum published in the San 
Antonio Evening Hews in 1921 In 
connection with the Watson investt-

France effort is being made‘Every eff 
to find property that has been 
stolen, and arty person found with 
such property In his possession will
be publicly horsewhipped.

By command of Major General
Dickman

"MALIN CRAIG
T  just want to show,** 

said, that the same kind of heart 
is in a general who would order 
horsewhipping of somebody just be
cause stolen articles were found in 
his possession, whether It was shown

he stole them er not, and the gen
eral. who would decapitate another
general after 40 years’ service.”

A walking” machine, designed 
to test the wearing qualities of the 
upper portion of women’s shoes, 
has been developed and olaced In 

Blanton operation 
o f heart standards. H

Dressma king, plain and ft 
work guaranteed. Singer 
Machine Co. Phone 669.

sewing

open Tuesday and Friday 2 to 4 p. in. 
The public Is cordially Invited to 
attend our services and use the read
ing room.

Read the classified ads today.

‘Tt has been reported that there 
has been considerable pilfering of 
Individual property In this co m -, 
mand. said the "memorandum.” ] 
signed by Craig aa chief of staff of 
the first corps area headquarters In I

W ksnin
Amarillo
Park With

Fire Proof Storage
Store your ear la a modem 
garage. We have prompt de
livery sendee, anywhere la the 
city. Complete Automobile Ho
tel Service and we am Open AS 
Night to serve you.

Rule Bldg. Garage
Phone 2-1296 3rd Street at M E

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
Roberta Street, Talley Addition 

S I) l)odd pastor
Sunday school. 10 a. m 
Preaching. 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. 
Children’s service, 6:30 p. in.. Mrs ! 

Dodd teacher Young people's meet- j 
ing. Don Dewey, president, at the 
same hour

Prayer meeting Wednesday, 7:30!
P m- *  I

Bible study Friday. 7:30 p. m. 
Home mission servloes, Tuesday at 

3 at the church. Mrs. Clyde K in g ' 
president.

If you are not In services at an-
luntary assignment of assets other place, we invite you to meet

ler to achieve eligibility.
tl entertainment was fur- 

the clubmen by Mr. and Mrs. 
■ i  Smith. Mr. Bmith is an em- 
g  Of the Phillips Petroleum com- 

Mrs. Smith played accordion 
then M r/ Smith played the 

and tuba at the same time 
ifcgiore rendering accordion solos.

1 » ----------------

H j L  FIRST METHODIST 
W. C.‘ House, pastor.

Ijh m d ay  has been designated In the 
JgHhOdiet Episcopal Church South 

young people's day. and young 
le o f our church have planned 

day.
sfchool. 9:45 Young peo- 

e division has set 100 per cent 
md&njft! as a goal.

$ annual young people's ban- 
£ £ t '  will be served by Friendship 

at 6 p. m.
g worship: 7:39 Young peo-

___ will be in charge of music.
^ ■ p f c  will be given by Josephine 

Lane. Jessie Marie Gilbert, and Jo
seph Hodge.HP: ’ r ------

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John S. Mullen, minister 

E. Kingsmill at N Starkweather.
9:46 a m. The Bible school a.s- 

setnbles by classes and departments 
W r the past two Sundavs we have 
been In a contest with the Sunday 
schools of First Christian church of 
Labbock the First Christian church 
o f Amarillo and the Highland 
Heights church of Wichita Falls 
This school has won bo'li Sundays 

‘ OVbr all three. Our goal for this 
fedey is 5” i
U a m. Morning church worship 

Upmrd’s supper will be observed.
subject: “The Descendants 

_____ VW ”
PM a. m. Young people's meeting 
I P  P- m. Evangelistic sen-ire. 

subject: “Elijah's Lament."

FIRST BAPTIST < HI K( II 
LI* Kingsmill and W nt.

__________ school br depart-
■ M B
^ ^ D h p m h ip

:30 I  T. U. by departments. 
■ p K a re h ip .

Pester will occupy the pulpit 
■ v .

subject, "To What Arc 
ig?”

___________-subject. "The Victorious

with us.

E.McCULI.Ol (ill-IIARRAII. M.
Lance Webb, minister.

Sunday school, 9:45 at Harrah and 
111 a. m. at McCullough.

Sermon. What He Means to Me, 
9:50 at McCullough, 11 a. m. at 

i Harrah
i Evening service, the third of a

O u t
From Your Doctor 

if the “Pain" Remedy 
You Take Is Safe.

EVERYMAN’S BIBLE ( I ASS |  
City Hall. Auditorium. 9:45. 

kach. Sunday we study a great
chapter In the Bible. Our next les- 

■ sdh is the tenth chapter of Luke 
The question is raised, "Who is my

H — a- — - . ------ ----- —  ----------- A

'Don’t Entrust Your 
Own or Your Family’s 

Well f- Being to Unknown 
*Prcpn rations

DKi'O FTi: \mi Like any nrcptirn- 
3-3 lion yon doii'l know ail annul, 
for llic relief of headaches', or tlie 
pains of rheumatism, neuritis or 
icnralgia. ask your c/odor wluil he. 
thinks ahoui it in comparison 
with Genuine llayer Aspirin

\\ c cay llii, heeiiUse, before Iho 
discovery of Bayer Aspirin most 
siM'idled ’ ’ pain" WIhvHcn v.cre ad
vised Hgwinsl l>y phyidcinns a being 
had for flic slartuiwv; dr. ollcn, for 
the lienrl. Vid flu- fliseoxcry of 
Muyer^ Aspirin hrgelv ihangcd 
medical pVurl ice.

Coufitk*ss IhiMisnnds of people 
who havr fwkcti *Bnver Aspirin year 
in and out wilhtdil iff bffecl. have 
proved that the mcdicbl findings 
about fts safely v-aw enrrr i-t

la-mcmhci litis: Genuine Haver 
V-'l'irin is rated onunu/ /hi ftis/isl 

nu’llukk iiff/ a i wore ret/ fur Mu- nlief 
of lieudtirhfs and all common pains 
. . . and soft' for the average person 
to lake regularly.

You ran get rfcol Bayer Aspirin at 
anu drug store—  simply by never 
asking for d by the name “ aspirin”  
alone, but always saving 1! \YKH 
ASIMHIN w hen ynti bid

Bayer Aspirin

I

40th ANNUAL
SOUTHWESTERN EXPOSITION 

AND FAT STOCK SHOW 
RODEO AND HORSE SHOW 

Fort Worth 
March 13th to 22nd 

ROUND- TRIP
FIRST CLASS COACH

$13.15 $11.85
On Sale Daily 10 Day Limit

s p e c ia l
Week-end Coach Fares

$6.58
Round-Trip

D . not fail to see the World’s 
Greatest Show of This Character

Burlington
Route

and
While Traveling- 

Travel SAFELY a 
i OMFORTABLY 1 

RAILROAD

E 5 3

BURLINGTON LINES
Fart Worth and Denver City Railway 

The Wichita VaRcj^ Rahway

420 ^
v  n .

v *u r m o n .y  vritt b u °  w f*o t  p « " n , y  V o lu . ou
S w eeter  ittijforw^I? . T ° r*  3 ° 4 d s ,  b e H . , r ' oB y  me,n»- lt TO ” .S u; '" r -  .nd

° *  AT P tN N fT -S !

W o r k  Pants
Sanforized Shrunk

98e
Coverts, bar tacked, rein
forced I Sturdy, full.cut!

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
Full Cut 

Fast Color 
Ass’t Colon 
Come Early!

All Sixes.
A Shirt that 

you must see. 
Buy 2 or 3

V V
x . V !• V _

\  X
t

LADIES’ RAYON PANTIES
All Styles gM ■ ■  They’re New!

Laced I  They Won’t
Trimmings |  U  Lart Long!

COME EARLY!

Have You Enoughf
RAYON TAFFETA

S L I P S
Z9C

They href will . . .  tub
easily . . .  look umart! Dain
ty lace trimming, top and 
bottom. V or bodiee tops. 
Tea-rose, white, flê h

M ake T hrift A H abit 
- -B u y  a* P e n n e y 's  !

W e s tr iv e  a lw a y s  to q iv e  y o u  c o u r te o u s  
s e r v ic e  os  w e ll as h on est v a lu e

New straight-cut

Silk Slips
Beautifu l lace trim !

77c 7
Straigrht-cut—you can  put 
them on and know they’ll 
stay where they’re put! 
Double-stitched seams — V 
or bodice tons. 32 to 44!
Only 100 to br sold ao remc early.

P e n n e y 's  s e rv e s  lo c a l  n e e d s  w ith 
N a tion a l e x p e r ie n c e

.Y  c A H  |
The largeft setting Brand m America!

■ I  4 9 $
They f»«# low md com
plete satisfaction. They're, 
hatx/, blocked steam shrunk 
to swa-^awd come in a wide! 
ramie of selected fabrics 
This year, new tweeds, win-, 
dow pane designs, fleeces 

1 and twists heed the list.
■  t

—

P e n n e y 's  is a c o m m u n it y  store  w ith  
N a tio n a l p re s tig e

Men’s
SANFORIZED

WORK SHIRTS
Interlined Collar and 
Cuffs, Fine Quality 

Buttons, 7 Button Front, 
Dress Shirt Styling, 

Triple Stilchail—
WHILE THEY LAST!
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15 Fine Horses 
Of Lindsay Nunn 

Burn to Death
AMARILLO. March 8 —Fifteen 

first-string show hors** and eolt* 
perished in flames last night as 
fire swept through the central 
saddle-horse barn of the Llano 
Farms, located 14 miles west of 
AmarUlo.

Six of <the blue-ribbon winners 
among the animals, recognised as 
among the finest saddle stock in 
the Southwest, were to be sent to 
Fort Worth today, as entries in the 
Fat Stock and Fine Horse show 
being held there next week.

The animals were suffocated by 
smoke from a fire which originated 
in a hayloft above the stable, then 
cremated by the flames which 
completely devoured the barn. No 
horses were saved. Latest checks 
indicate a loss estimated at $20,000. 
included the large bam. saddles, 
harness, grains, and feeds.

Llano Farms, one of the oldest 
stock-farms in this part of the 
country devoted to the breeding and 
development of registered livestock 
and saddle horses, is owned by J 
Lindsay Nunn, of AmarUlo

Origin of the fire was unde
termined

s

t6 « e r

College Head Is
To Visit in City

Dr. D. M. WUrglns. nresident of 
the School o f Mines, El Paso, will 
spend Saturday night and Sun lay 
as guest of his sister. Mrs. Marvin 
Lewis, and Mr. Lewis. Dr Wiggins 
Is one of the principal speakers at 
the Northwest Texas Conference for 
Education which is being held in 
Canyon. Mr. and Mrs Lewis and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Briscoe Jr. will 
drive to Canyon this evening to 
hear him speak.

The educator is well known to 
Pampam who have attended Har
din and Simmons university, where 
ha formerly was dean. Several have 
been in his education classes.

After leaving Pam pa. Dr. Wig
gins will visit relatives at Canadian.

BUTTER
CHICAGO, March 6 (ffv—Butter 

10,077, weak; creamery special (93 
score) 31*4-32%; extras (92) 31*4: 
extra firsts <30-91 > 30*;-31; firsts

$8-09 ) 30-304; standards (90 cen
tralised carlots) 31

Mias Elaine Riley was caUed to 
Denton last evening by a message 
that her grandmother was seriously 
HI at her home in Lake Dallas, near

Dressmaking, plain and fancy, all 
work guaranteed Singer Sewing 
Machine Co. Phone 689

La Nora
Friday - Saturday

r

A "Charlie Chase" Comedy 
Latest World News

Fri. Sat.

Commodities Here
Persons on direct relief, or re- j 

settlement, and those who have not 
received their first WPA checks, 
may call for surplus commodities at 
the local relief office warehouse on 
East Tyng street. A large shipment [ 
of apples has arrived and must be 
distributed at once.

' Lions Will Meet
1 Members of the Lions club will 
gather at the city auditorium to
night at 7:45 o'clock to  hear full 
plans for the 1936 musical show and 
minstrel. John Sturgeon, producer, 
wiU make assignments and issue 
music for the shew. . . . The etub's 
board of directors will meet half an 
hour earlier.

Meetliw Delayed
A conference between Frank 8 . 

Peterson of Amarillo, district tax 
survey supervisor, and the Gray 
county commissioners court, set for 
next Monday, has been postponed. 
Mr. Peterson, because of a con
flicting business engagement, will 
be unable to attend. A new date 
will be announced soon by Henry 

| Jordon, supervisor for Gray county.

Beard to Meet
A session of the Gray County 

Pardon board will be held Monday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock in the office 
of the chairman, C. H. Walker. 
Other members are P. O. Sanders, 
Alex Schneider, W. L Oilbert of 
LeFors. and T. A. Landers of M c
Lean. Two “ wards” o f  the board will 
be discussed. It is the intention 
through the county parole board 
system to help men who have been 
paroled from the state penitentiary.

Change in Ruling
An agreement against holding 

funerals on Sunday has been sus
pended by the Pam pa Ministerial 
Alliance, local funeral directors, lo
cal florists, and the custodian of the 
cemetery. Signed by these groups, 
the following was issued today: 
“ Notice—O n account of the un
usual conditions—the family having 
been under a strain so long away 
from home—it Is deemed wise that 
we agree to the Sunday funeral «s 
requested by the family o f Mr. Dave 
Pope.”

The change is for only this one 
funeral.

COLUMN
(Continues from page 1)

1935. may select either of the two 
methods .subject to the approval of 
the Commissioner upon examina
tion of the returb. Permission to 
adopt the reserve method is limited 
to taxpayers having a large number 
of accounts where credit Is extended 
over a considerable period o ftime 
It is not granted for the purpose of 
handling one specific debt.

What constitutes a “ reasonable 
addition" to a reserve for bad debts 
must be determined in the light of 
the facts, and will vary as between 
classes of business and with condi
tions of business prosperity. A tax
payer using the reserve method 
should show In his return the volume 
of charge sales (or other business 
transactions) for the year, and the 
percentage of the reserve to such 
amount, the total amount of notes 
and accounts receivable at the be
ginning and end of the taxable 
year, and the total amount of the 
debts ascertained to be wortlrleas 
and .charged against the reserve 
during the taxable year.

HEROES
(Continued from page 1)

FIVE MEN
. (Continued from page 1)

carbon black plants' or units are 
moving to the sour gas area In 
Moore county. This effect, he said 
is a swing of the pendulum of leg Is- 
laticn from the “unprecedented 
waste" which formerly prevailed. 
This question will be studied in de- 
detail by the chamber.

The advisory board was chosen 
from a larger number. Two ballots 
were taken.

While ballots were being counted, 
John Sturgeon played piano solos 
and a number c f songs were sung 
by the group.

New contributions include:
Levine's ...................................  25.00
Tern Darby  ........ . .  —.—  5.W
Lee Harrah .....................  5 00
Behrman's ...............   15.00
J. C. Penney company . . .  30.00
H. D. Keys .............................  10 00
Eagle Radiator shop ........  5 00
Love’s cafe .........................  5.00
Dr. R. M. Bellamy .............* 10.00
Bert Curry Refrigeration

Company ............................ 50.00
Dave Flnklestein .................. 25.00
8 . W. Public Service . . . . . .  250.00
Central State P. 8c L. . .  100.00
Salary Loan company . . . .  20.00
D. L. & R  P. Lar.sh . . . .  10.00
Carroll Montgomery ..........  5.00
Just Rite Cleaners .............. 5.00
Irving Gro. St Mkt..............  5.00
Cox Bras.................................... 15.00
Barrett Bro6 Packing

company ................; . . . . . .  30.00
C. L. Thomas ...................... 10.00
Dr. H. L. Wilder ............ ... 5 00
F E Leech ........................ 10.00
W. R. Ewing ......................  10.00
City Pood Store j . . . . . . . .  25.00
R. Retnsmidt ........................ 25.00
P. K. One Stop. Service

Station ...............................  25.00
Wilson Drug company . . .  10.00
Dilley Bakeries St Butereg

company .................................  25 00
De Lea Vicars ..............\. . .  25.00
Harvester Drug com pany.. 25.00
Virgil R. Hill .....................  500
Spears Furniture company 10.00
B 8  Via ...........................  10.00
J. H. Lutz ................................  800
R. B. *isher ........................  1000
J. M. Turner........................  10.00
Sherman White .................. 10 00
J. L. Noel ...............................  20.00
Bob McCoy ...............................  20 00
Tux Dry Cleaners .............. 10.00
Voss Cleaners ...................... 10.00
De Luxe Cleaners .............. 25.00
Edmondson Dry Cleaners. 25.00
Pampa Brake Si Electric . .  25.00
O. C. Malone . . . . .  ......... 25.00
E. L. King Si company 25.00
Diamond Shop .....................  25.00
Piggly Wiggly .......................  16 00
Davis Plumbing ................ 17.50
Richard Drug company .. 10.00

Mmes. Hatcher and 
Scott Entertain

o .

NEW YORK. March 6. WP1—In 
dustrial specialties furnished the 
bullish propulsion for today's stock 
market.
, General gains among the favorites 
ranged from fractions to a point or 
more, although a few wider ad
vances weie recorded. Numerous 
issues get into new high territory 
for the past five years. Trading was 
relatively slow, however, transfers 
approximating 2.850,000 shares. The 
close was firm.

AT&SF

■fi--------»— ■

Barnsdall

Radio

Cities Svc

Humble

9 128 1264 127
182 234 22% 22%
15 174% 1734 173%
90 354 354 354
21 80 79% 79

246 6 4 6% 6%
45 54 5% 5%
43 22% 224 224
89 17% 174 174

254 264 254 26
86 594 58% 59
12 125 122 4 123

338 1014 99% 100%
284 23% 22% 234
196 34 3% 3 4
24 374 36% 374

265 41% 404 40%
527 64 4 624 634
24 5% 54 5%
46 194 194 194

127 29% 28% 284
35 75% 744 744

234 184 18 184
332 224 214 214
56 39 384 38%

192 424 414 424
21 434 434 43%
11 44 434 434

738 134 13 134
109 254 254 25%
38 654 654 654
14 27 264 264

148 164 1$4 16
20 464 45% 46
24 *384 38% 38%
75 384 37% 38

. .6 79% 76 76
108 20% 19% 204
286 674 65% 67

-k Curb Stocks
180 5 4 54 , 5 4
625 204 19% 194
93 95 874 94
42 74 71 724

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, March 6. <JP>—Active 

selling, attributed largely to a con 
spicuous professional tiader, led to 
material setbacks of wheat values 
today.

Wheat closed weak. % -1 4  un
der yesterday’s finish. May 98V4-H, 
July 884 -% , corn 4 -  % down. May 
• 0 4 -4 ,  oats 4 - 4  off, and provi
sions varying from 17 cents set
back to 7 cents gf in.

Mrs. Wilson Hatcher and Mrs 
Riley Scott were hostesses at the 
Hatcher home yesterday with a 
shower for Mrs. Virgil 8 cott. Mrs 
Webb Johnson directed games; a 
pink and white dessert course was 
served, and a treasure hunt led Mrs 
Scott to the gifts.

Guests were Mmes. T. B. Solomon, 
N. B. Ellis, Ben Harrison, H. A 
Frellch. O. W. Black. Ollie White. 
A- L. Prigmore, F. C. Roach, Lellis, 
Tanner. W. H. Peters. Virgil Hill, 
Ernest Fletcher, J. 8 . Cotter. H. C. 
Chandler. A. L. Lee, G. A Latus, 
Owen Johnson. J. W. Crout.

Joe Bryant, commercial manager 
of the Radio station KPDN, was 
called to Amarillo to the bedside 
of his mother who is critically 111. 
His mother. Mrs. George H. Bryant, 
was taken to Amarillo from her 
home In Dalhart where Mr. Bryant 
is pastor of the Methodist church.

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low Clcse
May . . . .. 1004 984 984-%
July .. . 904 88% 884-%
8ept. 884 874 87%-%

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. March 8. OPV— 

<U S D. A *—Hogs 1.000; uneven, 
early sales 240 lbs. down to ship
pers steady to 5 higher than Thurs
day's best time; latter trade slow, 
weak to 10 lower than Thursday’s 
average; top 10:20; desirable 170- 
240 lbs 10.00-1020; better grade 
140-160 lbs. 9.85-10.10; sows 8.50-85

Cattle 800; calves 200; all killing 
| classes too scarce to test market -r 
i few lots shortfed steers and year- 
, lings down from 7 75; butcher cows 
5 00-5.75.

Sheep: 1.000; lambs strong, sheep 
steady; top fed lambs 9 60; other fed 

I lots and natives 9.10-35; few ewes'
15.25. *

Gene Howe Quits
As Editor; Will 
Continue Column

AMARILLO. March 6 f*n—Gene 
Howe turned his 29-vear-old edito
rial chair over to "new blood" today 
and became a reporter again.

"An editor has Just so many years 
of usefulness In him but a good 
reporter should be able to keep on 
until he drops." Howe said in an
nouncing his retirement from the 
editorship o f « the Amarillo Globe 
and News.

He said he would report news and 
continue writing his column, “The 
Tactless Texan,-' famous for Its wind 
and weather forecasts, country boy 
Jokes and philosophical comment on 
current events in general.

Howe has been publisher of the 
Amarillo papers many years and is 
interested in several other papers in 
Texas and Kansas and Nebraska. He 
started his newspaper career on the 
Atchison. Kan., Globe which his 
father, Ed Howe, made famous.

Howe turned his editorial work 
over to John L. McCarty, publisher 
and editor o f the Dalhart Texan 
for several years, and T. E. Johnson, 
who had been managing editor of 
the Globe and News.

Pampa' Girls, Win 
Honors at TSCW

DENTON. March 6 —On the basis 
of outstanding work in scholarship, 
two Pampa girls. Misses Blanche 
McMlllen and Helen Marie Jones, 
have been awarded honors for the 
first semester at Texas State College 
for Women (CIA) by Dean E. V. 
White.

Each year honor recognition is ac
corded those students who have 
made a high B average the fall 
semester, and they participate In a 
special honors day program which 
is held In the spring.

HANNAH KING DIES
CORPUS CHRISTI, March 6 (A1) 

—Mrs. Hannah King’s death, sec
ond In her family in five genera
tions, was mourned today by more 
than 130 direct descendants. The 
93-year-old woman died yesterday 
at her home at Slaton. The only 
other death In the five generations 
was that of a grandchild several 
years ago.

Condition of Mrs. Helen Wolfe, 
mother of Philip Wolfe, who has 
been critically 111, is much improved 
today.

W. C. Burr, band Instructor at 
Woodrow Wilson school, was called 
to his home In Colorado yesterday. 
His mother was to undergo a serious 
operation today.

Carl Benefiel was a Borger visitor 
yesterday afternoon.

Miss Oletha Jones underwent a 
tonsillectomy this morning.

Canadian News
CANADIAN, March 6 —The body 

of Mrs. Mattie Crim. who died yes
terday at the home o f her daughter. 
Mrs. Paul McMeons. was taken to
day to Kemp for burial.

W. W. Jewel, pastor of Central 
Christian chore i at Childress, visit
ed Roy 8 . Davis, local pastor, Wed
nesday.

Dr. and Mrs. V. C. Kratz of Oma
ha. Nebr.. were held up and robbed 
Wednesday morning at the overpass 
east of Higgins. TVo men took 
pocketbooks containing about $70, 
and a pistol.

P. E. Carroll was reported critlc- 
aiiv ill yesterday. ____ ..______

Virgil Click, 11, o f Viland, Calif, 
was brought to Canadian hospital 
Wednesday night for treatment of a 
broken arm and bruises received In 
an automobile collision near Cap 
Rock. He was riding with William 
Green of Austin. Ray Condo was 
in the other car. ♦

J. E. Rogers of Amarillo trans
acted business in the city yester
day afternoon.

THESE FACTS ABOUT 
BRAN HAVE BEEN 

PROVED BY TESTS
Supplies Gently Acting “Bulk” 

to Aid Regular Habits

Now and then, in talking with 
your friends, the subject of bran has 
come up. So that real facts might 
replace unsupported opinions, the 
Kellogg Company has aided for 
some years research in leading 
nutrition laboratories.

Studies made on a group o f  
healthy women showed that two 
tablcspoonfuls of bran daily con
tinued to relieve constipation* over 
a period of months. How different 
from  cathartics— where dosage 
often must be increased.

Another series o f tests on men in
dicated that, with Borne people, the 
“ bulk” in bran was much more 
effective than that found in fruits 
and vegetables.

Further tests showed that Kel
logg’s A ll-B ran provided vitamin 
B and iron as well as “ bulk.”  
This “ bulk” absorbs moisture, and 
gently exercises and cleanses the 
system — the right way to correct 
constipation.

Serve All-Bran  regularly for 
regularity. Either as a cereal, with 
milk or cream, or in 
cooked dishes. It. is 
a natural laxative 
food. Sold by all gro
cers. Made by Kel
logg in Battle Creek.

Read the classified ad* today * •ConttijxMon dm to inrufflcCent "MB;*

SUITS
SHOES

HATS
"Let Us Help You to 

Look Well Dressed”

TOM The HATTER
109 Va West Foster x

Totrhrd 
In Uie

TvowwoHkWHts
i .

l L _ u " Tr r a m

OP AM Mi'M(P 
ADP AM MOPdlS

Fri STATE **•
Buster €
DERER 
/ASTEI
i Diddle

Barter Crahbe
‘WANDERERS OF THE 

WASTELAND”
Hi Diddle Diddle ~

Old SawmMI
........... li'lUMP*"  ■ — ...........

signing of the declaration of in
dependence from Mexico was cele
brated at the ancient state capital 
on the Brazos. Next month, on 
April 21v the victory of the Texans 
over the Mexicans at Sap Jacinto, 
one o f the decisive battles of the 
world, will be commemorated.......

Unusual observances have been 
planned throughout this year, the 
centennial o f Texas Independence, 
and will extend until next fall, cen
tering on a great exposition at Dal
las beginning in Junq.

Oov. James V. Allred o f Texas 
and Governor Hill McAlister of 
Tennessee, where one o f the Texas 
heroes. General 8 am Houston, made 
his home many years, headed the 
notables who came to the tiny 
Franciscan mission.

The Texas governor was desig
nated to read the roll o f the men 
who died in the Alamo, and G ov
ernor McAlister to present a flag 
of Tennessee for hanging In the 
ancient chapel. Ceremonies also 
called for presentation o f flags 
from 20 other states and six foreign 
countries, sons of which were nam 
ed on the roll.

Oovem or George Earle of Penn
sylvania sent two members of his 
staff. Lieut. Cbm. Joseph A. Cun
ningham and Maj. Wilson H. Ste
phens, to present the flag of that 
state.

CROCKETT
(Continued from page 1)

Judgment for the plaintiff of $11.66 
and 50 cents court costa.

Crockett was a shrewd man. how
ever. and his sometimes penurious 
condition was turned to good ac
count when in the year the Judg
ment was returned he became a 
member of congress after having 
defeated a wealthy candidate with 
the claim, among others, that he 
was a man of no financial means 
and well qualified to represent the 
poor o f his district.

----------------^ -------- ■------
Twin daughters were bom  to Mr 

end Mrs. L. B Schlemeyer at W or
ley hospital Thursday. They have 
been named Velma Rae and Selma
m m .r . - : ^ _____....

C. B. "Brownie” Akers o f -O B a- 
bornn City arrived lb Pampa this
morning on a visit.

a &AÂ >
they please your smoke taste 

they give yon what you want
in a ciga

LAMES OF PAMPA
t #

k

1

Of Women’s
■

BITS A M  COATS
Enables Levine’s to Offer

ROTS 9R| ' Sk- ' *These Three Sensational Groups
— i —

NOTE— Just once in a lifetime . . .  an oppor
tunity like this . • .
These suits and coats are a SPECIAL PURCHASE direct 
from a large well known manufacturer, and represents the 
very latest in style,' quality and workmanship. Come In 
and aee them . . . Try them on . . .  it eerte nothing to b tk  
and they are priced within every woman's badffrt.

SUITS AND 
COATS!

GROUP ONE!
Friday and Saturday

FITTED BACKS . . . LOOSE 
BACKS . . . BELTED BACKS 
. . . FISH TAILS and many 
other features that you find only 
in better suit*. GREYS . . . 
PLAIDS in a size range from 
14 up. . . and you can buy on 
our LAYAWAY PLAN If you 
wish.

SWAGGER or TROTEUR

Many
New
Fabrics

Come and Look!

n  -Buy on
Lay-Away Plan

• " ) J • 1

SUITS
AND m

GROUP. TWO:
We re thrilled ever these 
stunning models. . . and 
you will be tab when yen 
see them. . Silk crepe 
lined. Popular new styles 
that will please the meet 
discriminating. Yen need 
one of these stunning suits 
In your wardrobe new.

SUITS!
GROUP THREE—

"  . v  .f c -  - i h
Stunningly -
Smart. -
Inexpensive.....................  ^
Styles stolen from the 
Man’s fashion shaets.
Mannish Materials, too-—
Single and DB styles.

K R R t e r S  T A I KLev in  e S



'*y. Sat Urdu

L a r g e ,
F irm  hLETTUCE

PRUNES
Italian, No. 10 CanDRY ONIONS

Yellow Danvers, Pound ORANGES
---*Dk Sunkist, good f

£ 1 .  APPLES
■ 2k Winesaps, for bi

O ls  APPLES
W sW  Delicious, extra It

T  Large and Crisp, 
f  W ell Bleached
1  C f . l l -

juice, doz,
y a m s

CARROTS
DEMONS
Sunkiat.

RHUBARB
Cherry Red, pound * ONION SETS

l i  Yellow Denver's, quart

POTATOES

Saturday Monduy
Prices Good Friday,

V Sunray 
I  Whole or 
l h /  Small Size,

:  c h o p s
r ut». Lb.

R O A S TSWISS

f r e s h  f is h
c— Raw *

e le » »  C u ts . 
e f o r  S l ic in g

SLICED BACON
Sunray, 1 Lb. Layers

PORK HAMS
Fresh, small average, LA

b u t t e r

l iv e r
Sugar 
Light Ave 
Whole or 
p o u n d
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Mr*. Tucker’*

Shortening
8 POUND 
CARTON

COM d o !
THIS WEEK AT FURR FOOD STORES . . . .

Price* Good All Week, Friday March 6 to March 13

SUGAR
10 LB.

FLOUR
24 LB.

Hostess Layer
CAKES OQa
25c Size, Each _____ ■ V f

S. O. S. Cleanser 1 0 a
Package___________  I l l V

Toilet Tissue 0 0 a
Charmin, 4 roll box ■ ¥ •

OVALTINE
Large S iz e ___
Small S ize____

57c
.... 31c

GOLD DUST 1 7 *
Cleanser, Lrg. Pkg. I  I I I  
Three Small Pkgs. . 8c

JET OIL
Shoe Polish, 2 bottles

KETCHUP OOa
Heinz, 14 oz. bottle 

White Meat
TUNA
Eatwells, 2 Cana _

Cleaning
Specials

SOAP
P&G, 5 Giants Bars

TOILET SOAP
Camay, Bar

OXYDOL
Washing Powder, Large Package

Libbys Fine 
Foods

APPLE BUTTER
Libby’s, 26 ounce Jar

ASPARAGUS
Libby’s, Natural or All Green, Picnic Can

BEETS
Libby’s Cut, No. 2Vs Can, 2 cans
SPINACH
Libby's, No. 1 Tall Can

OLIVES
Libby’s, Stuffed or Queen, Small Jar

Flour Shamrock’s
Best,
24 Lb. Sack

Schilling
Coffee

One Pound i 
Can
For *•_

Alaska, Pink
SALMON
No. 1 tall Can, 2 cans

Blackberries 1 1 a Cut Green
Standard, No. 2 Can 1 III BEANS 9C *

~ T_ -........ No. 2 Can, 3 Cans & V k

California Dried
Candy and Gum 1 7 p PRUNES 1 1 1 *
Any kind, 5c size,' 4 for 1 i  If 2 Lb. Cello. Pkg____  IV U

Whole Grain
RICE
2 Lb. Cello Bag

Standard
TOMA
No. 2 Can, 3 Casts
TOMATOES 20c

Eagle Brand, Can Fresh Country, Dozen

Guaranteed, 
(Sat. Only)

Break O' Mom
COFFEE
1 Pound Pkg. _---- 15c

American Oil
SARDINES
No- Vt C an________ 5c

Hillsdale, Broken Slices
PINEAPPLE | 7 *
No. 2 V* Can____  ... I l k

Lucky Strike
MACKEREL
2 Tall cans 19c

Sour Red Pitted
CHERRIES
No. 2 Can, 2 Cans 23c

Lime, Large or Small
BEANS
2 Lb. Cello Bag ____ 19c PEAS

Rosedale, No. 2 Can 15c OYSTERS
5 Oz. cans, 2 for __ 25c

SOAP CHIPS
Blue Barrell, 5 Lb. Box

SALAD DRESSING
Best Foods, Quart Jar

B EEC H N U T Macaroni Rings, Shells, 
Elbows, Sphaghetti Elbow* 
16 oz. PACKAGE____

OATS 1 7 * Turnip Green* 1C* NUCOA 9 1 * PEARS 9|*
Quaker, large box — No- 2 Standard 2 cans 1 wk The ideal spread C lk Standard 2 No. 2 cans ■  Ik

Charmed Land Fould's
PEARS 1 7 * NOODLES IQ * Pork & Beans C* Post Toasties 1A*
No. 2V4 c a n ___ I lk 2 Cello packages ----- 1 vk Van Camp's, tall can ilk L»r». box .  IWV

W at  FURR FOOD STORES
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Religious Leader PuoUabsd oveu k w  unapt Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pampa Patty N E ^ # o n c .

the SUte of 
Vatican City. 

16 To tnenaro. 
16 Scandinavian 

tales. .
18 Southeast. .

BY CHARLES E. SIMONS

Jatholic AUSTIN. Mar, 6. (AY-It Is cur
rently estimated 20.000 persons at 
least, will be candidates for politi
cal office in the forthcoming pri
mary with perhaps 30,000 directly in
terested in the outcome as it affects 
theii livelihood.

The offices sought range from 
public weigher and justice of the 
peace to governor and chief justice 
of the supreme court. The largest 
entries will be hi local and district 
elections and for places in the legis
lature. Legislative races, including 
house and senate probably will draw 
around 500 aspirants

If advance Indications are accurate 
the coming campaigns should be hot 
and echo with political oratory. Sev
eral sharp contests, especially for 
legislative seats, are shaping. The 
tempo has been increased by agita
tion over the national iiolitlcal situ
ation and by opening blasts and re
torts of candidates.

Entered m  'jecond-clasa matter March 16, 1837. at the poatgfflce at Pampa, Texaa, under the Act or 
March 3, 1678. ' ^  _______________ _

W hat shall it'profit a man if  they dump millions into 
the coffers o f  the state government and meet with noth
ing but a frigid shoulder from those who are entrusted 
with the care o f  dollars supposedly to be used with deep 
consideration ?
* Tirades o f  invectives, pleas o f aid, and cold  facts thus 
far have failed to obtain anything but “ hot aiV ’ which 
c a n n o t  be ujed fo  pave the emergency p ro ject p f j£on- 
$tructing a highway between BORGER and I* A MPA. A 
mass o f  carefully tabulated information has been gath
ered in the last two weeks to lay before the state highway 
commission by delegations from three counties w ho are to 
Invade the lair o f the state highway commission March 
16 for a public hearing.

Political pressure first: Three counties interested in 
the construction o f the road have 12,502 paid poll taxes 
And exemptions. This is more votes than the pow erful vot-

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS:21 Green g^m 
24 Ox feneee.
26 Before.
27 To tear 

stitches. _
31 Midday nap.
32 Craggy ridge

By Carrier In Pampa
iouths ......8 3 .0 0  On* Month ..........8 A0 One Week .
ly MaO in. Gray and Adjoining Counties
Iou th s '..........82.78 Three Months ....$1.50 One Mouth
Mall Outside Gray And Adjoining Counties
onths  ........ $3.78 Three Months Ope Month

AUt 
OP th< 
cation 
oe  oik 
umeni 
, Old 
house

o f mountains.
NOTICE—It Is not the Intention o f this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 

knowingly and If through error It should, the management will appreciate having attention catted to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

54 His palace. 
VERTICALlog-

2 Music drama.
3 Minute skin 

opening.
4 Female sheep.
5 Ascertained.
6 Consumer.
7 Musical note, 

o* 8 Wing.
9 Clay block, 

by 10 Indian tree.
12 To generate.

84 To pass off as
genuine. .

36 To make lace.
37 Born.
39 In the style

41 Moist.
42 Secular.
43 Alms box.
44 Postscript". 
46 Snaky fish.
45 Prophet.
50 3.1416.
52 And.

OWOOR -  WORRY WART IS ^  
RIGHT.' HE CAN'T LET WORSE 
ENOUGH ALONE -HE'S TH‘

ONLY GUY IN THE WORLD WHO (T 
CAN LOOK HIS WORST, AN' / [  
THEN MAKE HISSELF LOOK /  

WORSE THAN T H A T .__/

V W E L L .W H U T  ELSE N  
r  COULD I D O ? THER'S 
ONLY ONE BUTTON AN*
IT'S ON TH‘ BOTTOM f AN1 
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Rep. R. H. Good of Cooper reports 
a home town candidate for guber
natorial honors.

He Is Rube S. Wells of Cooper, 
secretary of the chamber of com
merce and former Lamar county 
judge. Good said Wells planned to 
make an active campaign.

“Wells is 65 years old, is an in
teresting personality and a good 
campaigner,” Good said.

Welk will campaign on a platform 
advocating payment of old age pen
sions to all persons over 65 regard
less of their qualiflcaUons; exemp
tion of $5,000 of the value of home
steads from all taxation mow exerhp 
up to $3,000 from state taxes only); 
high natural resource taxes to pay 
pensions, and an income tax.

Governor Allred suite was the 
scene for ceremonies incident to in
auguration *of the old age pension 
system. The three old age assistance 
commissioners and Orville S. Car- 
pe'hter, former state auditor, were 
sworn in by Associate Ju$tice Rich
ard Critz o f the supreme court 'in 
the private reeeption room.

Each repeated the constitutional 
oath o f office, including the archaic 
section averring they had never 
fought a duel or acted as a second

so as 
form 

jnan.
. A ( 
more 
while 
An to

ir arranging one.
C. B. Sheffield of Fort Worth, who 

succeeded Carpenter as auditor, de
layed the proceedings about a half 
hour. He arrived out o f  breath after 
hustling up steep capital hill frofn 
downtown

GENE COY Eleven Black Aces
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday Nights

AND
His

T. M. RCG U. S PAT OFP. 
©  1916 BY NCA srovicc. INC.N O  LIMITabove figures are based on traffic counts over the present 

road and are irrefutable, glaring, and eye openers to the 
Austin body who will face a determined delegation from  
Panhandle, Pampa, and Borger within the next two weeks.

Alphabetical consideration fourth: In the foregoing 
par^^rttphs the amount o f  money paid into the govern
ment and other factors have been portrayed and in this 
section are listed the results to date. Locally Hutchinson, 
county has taken care o f it* own to a com m endable level. 
Relief lists are com paratively low, but it appears that this

the r 
tutioi 
sumn 
bitioi 
thorl 
talnlr 
sons 

In 
editk 
sugg« 
stud! 
year. 

■ “ It 
wish,

By MARTIN . J i  
~\T~F 'l

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
THKK1V YOU SO V\UCH VOTi, V>fcY_V\Ktfb
HE. —  1 -  1  M EAN  M Y A N K LE -  
MUCH, EfETTER \ \E YOU'LL GET
M E A CAE> ""OV\ ,TV\ERE’G ____/
ONE .MOVN

YOU Lv_ MEVJER 
KNOLU WOVa) 
GRATEEUL. 1 f 
AM _________

YEAH ,E>UT —  
CAhiT 1 GO — ? ?

F REGVV. 
VNHERt 

DO
Y O U
TWNNVl

YOHERE
TO.

LAOY
YOU TOOL' OV\ .YOU TOOL 
BO EAR AG l lM  _C©rNCE^Mt.O 
YOU CAM GO — ......YEAH 

fcOT ~

has worked to our disadvantage. Potter county has $184 
men ’employed on W PA projects, we have 142 w ork in g■; 
on four projects. Carson county has 69 em ployed ! and 
Gra*y has 324. W e realize the number to be em ployed 
domes from relief rolls but it appears that credit for good 
work in taking care of our tem porarily handicapped ! 
should deserve recognition and W E W A N T  A R O A D ; *
W et W a n t  it  b a d ; w e  n e e d  i t  b a d ! a n d  w o e  t o i
30M EONK IF WE DON’T GET IT!
• In Tarrant county, Fort W orth, there are 77 W PA pro- . 

jects in operation using 7,842 men and they are being j 
paid for by the millions o f taxes com ing from  counties who i 
have RECEIVED LITTLE AND DESERVE M tfC H /

Voters and everyone with influence is asked to aid in | 
the move to obtain the road and the fine spirit shown by 
the three counties involved is emamplary. There has been 
nothing unfair said to date concerning those who dis
seminate funds but upon their heads will fall the aroused 

H jM f  o f  patience-exhausted voters IK . . .  . Borger

J W / V W iin n r in h

M YR A  NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
QUICK, CAPTAIN C A L E B /gS ltegg  
5 0 M E T H W G  TERT^BLEr 
HAS HAPPENED TO
mp. s t o .kelY/

By THOMPSON AND COLIA Mysterious “Steward1
A VERY POOR STEWARD, f 
|M AFRAID, MV DEAR— BUT, 
BEFORE WE TALK FURTHER, 
ALLOW ME TO LOCK THE DOOR

PARDON MY INTRUSION, 
CAPTAIN- OUT YOU MIGHT 
SET YOUR COURSE FOR 
GIBRALTAR, NOW.

L  BEHIND THE SCENES
IN WASHINGTON

*— ---------------------BY RODNEY DUTCHER---------------------------
W.ApHINCT ON.— Neutral observers on the political 

sidelines are mentally paging Senator Hugo Black o f A la 
bama. '

Black is chairman of a committee which has virtually 
unlimited power to investigate lobbying and that pow er 
was used last summer to obtain the sensational exuosure 
o f  “ pow er trust” .tactics— an exposure which finally led 
to passage o f the administration's public utility holding FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

I HEARD 
A CRASH 
ADD FOUND 

YtiU R 
STORE - 

WINDOW 
BROKEN '■

I THINK THIS 
BOY KNOWS 
SOMETHING 
ABOUT IT! I 
FOUND HIM 
RUNNING 
FROM THE 

, SCENE ? A

THE WATCH WAS 
HERE OVER i BUT THE 

SIXTY CtttS, SD> REPAIR
i  had rr up ( bill w a s
FDR SALE! I f  ONLY A 
TOLD HIM IT ( DOLLAR 
WDULD COST ( AMD A 

HIM #  15. X  H ALF//;

THEN YOU'D HAVE EVERY 
REASON TO BE MAD ENOUGH 
TO BREAK THAT WINDOW . 
AND STE A L THE WATCH, < 

WOULDNT YOU Z  r ' {

AND I FOUND 
I THIS BRICK 

INSIDE THE 
STORE, LYING 

ON THE , 
rr f l o o r / j

HAVE
j m  W
EVER / 
SEEN A 1 
THIS /  
BOY S  

BEFORE, 
MR. ' 

STOOPS?

\ BUT I  ** 
) WAS ONLY 

( TRYING 
JtD CATCH 
[ THE GUYS 
I WHO 
THREW THE 
r BRICK !

^  a . ourr stalling  
BbT I  \ YOU'RE GUILTY; 
T E L L  J A N D  TOU v 
Y o u  J K N O W  f r  -r^

HE BROUGHT HIS 
mothers WATCH 
IN FOR REPAIRS 

LAST YEAR ! 
1 THEN HE 
\  OOULDNT
' )  ray fo r  rr J

instrument— as this writer forecast last summer— and will 
$>e frin g in g  out its biggest sensations as the campaign

•But the question remains whether Democrats on the 
com m ittee will try to avoid some illumination on opera
tions o f  the big Democratic lobbyists here, especially 
members and ex-members o f  the party’s national com 
mittee, who have been making fortunes by trading on 
personal and* political friendships. ’

; A  ^he court-martial o f Col. Joseph I McMullen, con
victed o f  “ dishonorable conduct”  for accepting railroad 
ticketsJfrom W ashington to San Francisco and return from 
Joe Silverman— dealer in millions o f dollars’ worth o f  
surplus Army goods— starred as defense witnesses ex- 
National Committeemen Robert Jackson o f  New Hamp
shire and Arthur Mullen o f Nebraska, and ex-National 
A m erican Legion Commander Ralph “ Spike”  O ’Neil.

A ll three had been retained at one time or another by 
Silverman to ldbby with the secretary Or assistant secre
tary o f  w ar in connection with his contracts.

About the time the Democratic administration took o f 
fice , M ullen, a prominent Dem ocratic politico, was re
gained'by Col. William ll.tvward. prominent Republican, 
who had felt com petent to handle Silverman’s Interests by 
him self as long as Republicans ran the W ar Department. 
If. The two men a fe  reported to have visited Secretary 
Dern's home one night to discuss a Silverman contract—-8 
p rh ilige  few lobbyists other than Mullen could have en
joyed . Jaakson wae hired while still secretary of the Dem- 

uational Committee. O’Neil happened to he a close 
friend o f  Assistant Secretary of War Harry Woodring. ^

ALLEY OOJP Ready, Aim, —- I

a £  MUCH AG I HATE TO ADMIT IT, 
I HAVE A HUNJCH THAT ALLEY OOP 
AN' FOOZY HAVE GOT THE SAME 

IDEA I'VE G O T/ _

&UT I’LL FOOL 'EM f YEZZIC -  
HAH - I LL FIX 'EM UP 1N GOOD 
SHAPE,IF THEY COME 
MESSIN AROUND ^

X HERE TONIGHT —  ^

I BETCHA THAT, LAST NIGHT, 
WHEN I WAS OUT TRYIW TO 
THROW A  SCARE INTO THEM 
TWO PUNKS, THEY WERE

FOR’EM TSHOW  UP, 
IF THEY'RE GONNA-  
AN' BOYOBOY, DO I ;

fj N
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inviting their Mends for fishing
and hunting.

About 4,000 sheep and 200 cattle 
were on the ranch at the time of 
the sale.

NEU8TADT BIDDERS ed like a wine-barrel at Duer- 
kheirn. wine growing center in the 
Palatinate, inspired this town to 
go its neighbor one better.
. A switchback slide built here is

shaped like a wine-glass 00 feet 
high and SO feet in' diameter. In 
side steps lead to aa inn.

Ouests who have Imbibed enough 
to make the downstairs Journey

hazardous can take the speedier ambition. The town of Wachen- 
route and switch back home around helm has announced its intention 
the outer edge of the "wine-glass." o f building still higher—an edifice 

But even this project has not ex- shaped like a champagne bottle
hausted the possibilities o f local 00 feet high.

NBUSTADT. Germany (AP) -  
The fame of the restaurant shap- Read the classified ads today.

MEAT A  PRODUCE PRICES ARE SATURDAY A  MONDAY ONLY

ERYBODY IT SEEMS 
.WANTS TO READ 

DOCUMENT NO. 2 STANDARD 
I PACKED .
NO. 2 SWEET- 
A  TENDER

jjw AUSTIN, Mar. 6 (/P)— If demands 
QP the state library are a true lndl- 
Cation, the constitution bids fair to 
be one of the mast widely read doc
uments In Texas this year.

Old men and women, children, 
hopsewives, business and professional 
H gn, teachers and students have 
jlpluged the library with requests for 
M pics of Texas’ fundamental law, 
wrinted under a legislative resolu-

L  All Gold Sliced 
L t  or Crushed Flat
NO. 2 BRIM- 
FULL BRAND

nee a 50-word announcement 
i 5,000 copies were available a 
days ago, 1,800 have been mail- LAKES BRANtf

M E A T  WHITE SWAN 
h I L H I  9 o z . s ize

m NO. 1 TALL 
SELECTED 
Mexican Ranch Stylo 

IN CHILI SAUCE *

0 JUICE “

1  "It beats anything I ever saw,” 
said Miss Doris Connerly, librarian. 
“ It looks as if nearly everyone wants 
to read the constitution. The re
quests come from all classes and 
■actions.”

The requests are carried In let
ters and on postal cards, are type
written and scrawled in rambling 
pencil script. Several are on tinted 
stationery.

One woman, writing that her hus
band’s great grandfather was a signer 
Of the Texas declaration of Inde
pendence, asked two copies to “go 
around” among her 11 children.

Miss Lillian McKcnney o f Pilot 
Point, asking a copy, said that her 
father. S. A. McKenney, was a signer 
o f the constitution of 1876.

lib raries  and clubs wanted several 
copies. One club studying govern
mental affairs asked 90.
I  "I would be glad to have a copy 

as to learn more about our state 
mmr  ̂ o f government,” wrote one

SUPER
SU D S

FINE GRANULATED 
In Sanitary Cloth Bag*, 
Saturday Only i

TMI ONLY SOAP 
caiATio iseiciAiiv 
roa dish wash in a

r.' 18c
IAICI SIZE

FRESH COUNTRY 
GUARANTEEDGold Medal 

Kitchen 
Tested 
24 Lb.

A deputy sheriff said he needed 
more information on state laws, 
while Anna C. Hamilton of San, 
An tonio requested 10 copies for c lass 
work among adults who are appli
cants for naturalization.

A man who lives in Texarkana 
vfejMated a copy sent to him and an
other to his mother in Wichita Falls 
“Who is an 80-year-old native Texan 
and Will appreciate it greatly.” An
other explained he came to Texas in

Schilling's
Gives Fullest Coffee 

Satisfaction

Brer Rabbit 
Pure Sugar Cane

Armour's Double Rich
WILSON’S ADVANCE 

MAKES BAKING 
LIGHT AND CRISP

3 TALL CANS
OR 6 SMALL CANS

;i One cause for the demand Is that 
the new edition contains the consti
tutional amendments adopted last 
summer repealing statewide prohi
bition, abolishing the fee system, au
thorising old age pensions and per
taining to commitment of insane per
sons and suspending Sentences.

In an introductory note to the 
edition, former Governor Pat M. Neff 
suggested that the constitution be 
studied d lying Texas Centennial 
year.

“ It looks as if he would have his 
Wish,” Miss Connerly said.

CAN

CARTON

Fire Chief Quality 
They Strike Seedless and Fresh

CartonClabbor Girl
The Double-Acting Kind

Large Hunting
Preserve Sold

PEANUT
BUTTER VALLEY FARM 

OR CLOVERBLOOM
SOLID MOLDS

GREAT WEST
Armour's Helmet

W a sh in gto n
In Heavy SyrupBrimfull, Fresh Italian

* REMOVAL NOTICE
P .  O. GnrUy'i L * * » h r r  S h o p  r e m o v 'd  

| from the Balcony City Shoe Shop. 
1WV4 FocUr. to 

V 110 North Russell 
j Parkins Space for Cuatomcri

Sultana
Brand
No. 1 Can 
Sultana

Corn
No. 1 Can —
Sunbrite 
Regular Can
Finest Brand 
9 o z . ______

Made Fresh 
Daily In Our 
Own Market

APPLES, quality fru it-------
BLACKBERRIES, N.-We«t Pack 
PEACHES, sliced or halves 
CHERRIES, red pitted 
PEARS, fancy halves---------------

Sfc, To Sea 
^  Comfortably

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist

SporialiM Is fit tins eomfortshle 
MSS OS wall S* tha nawast atylaa.

Owen Optical Clinic
«  National Bank Bid*. Phana »•»

THE NEWQUALITY SALAS DRESSINGChocolate Syrup
Small S iz e _____

White
HO Swan, 11 OX 

White King 
Toilet
Or Spaghetti 
Paramount
Herthey’e
3 1-5 O*------

No. 1
Standard Pack

Beat Food’s, Double Your Money Back Guaranteed If 
You Don’t Like It Your Favorite 

It's Really Good

Call JIMMIE TICE
PAMPA OFFICE lU F lt l  

COMPANY, Phone MW

Mayonnaise or 1000 
Island, 8 Oz. Jar

ADMIRATION COFFEE
Thf Cup of Southern Hospitality

ja r  28' pkg.24'ANHANDLE
IURANCE AGENCY
>bs-Worley Bldg. Fh. «M

n u c o a

OVALTINE
It Builds and Strengthens

1CRACKERS
Tasty Flakes

SMALL Q Q *  
SIZE ______________ V V V

LARGE C Q a 
S IZ E _____________  t J 9 ( l

2

1

Oven rresn 
Salted and Crisp

tox 15c

PORI(
WHOLE PORK * 
SHOULDERS 1LB. 1 7 k
SHOULDER 
ROAST |J .  22 k
PORK
CHOPS 1.B .  25k
SPARE
RIBS 1.B . 22k

BEEF ROAST
ROLLED
ROAST LB. 14 k
CENTER CUT 
CHUCK LB. 18 k
ARM
ROAST LB. 2 1k
RUMP
ROAST LB. 22k

JELL-0 POSTUM
The World’s 
Most Famous Instant, It Contains No

J E L L - 0 1 Desert 
3 Boxes

Caffien
Small Size Large Size

*TUW,""JU VO f * 19c 33c 53c*

HADDOCK
CATFISH
OYSTERS
HALIBUT

F I S H
LB. 2 7k  

LB. 33c 
PT.35c 
LB. 30c

HORSE RADISH L - -  25c
BACON c 1™ 0 " 1"  LB. 26k
BOLOGNA
LARGE OR SMALL lb . m
DRY SALT ivtth, LB. 12k
STEAK Choice 1 D  9 9 1 P  

Forequarter _ .L D e  £ £  2 V

LETTUCE
Large, Firm, Crisp

HEAD 3 k

CAULI
FLOWER

— Snow White 
Fresh Shipment

LB. 10cORANGES
California Sunkist

DOZ. 23 SPUDS
No. 1 Red McClure

10 S . 19cCARROTS
Green Onions 

Mustard Greens 
Radishes 
BUNCH

EA.5C

Y A M S
East Texas No. 1 

Kiln Dried

LB. 4 k

CATSUP Made From Fresh Ripe 
Tomatoes, 14 Oz. Bot 2 for 25c

PORK & BEANS Armour’s Star, rich in 
Sauce, Tall can, 3 for 19c

SOUP HEINZES Assorted,
Regular Size Can 10c
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cm ise to w w im e
**■  Deck Morgan

r» chapter V
Dirk Strom folded his expensive 

tweeds and hung them up care
fully on hangers in a closet. He 
want to his traveling bag and took 
out the new white linens lor the 
tropical phase of this cruise. His 
single bag was in the middle o f his 
bedroom and he eyed it sorrow
fully. v

“How can I fill up a three-room 
suite With the contents of one 
bag?" he said, half-aloud. and 
laughed at himself in the mirror. 
“ Here I am on a de luxe cruise in 
the meat expensive suite,” he mused. 
"It’s more than a bridal suite. The 
bellhop said it was the royal suite. 
The King of Siam used it on his 
last transatlantic crossing. W ho’d 
ever have thought it? One year ago 
today I was marooned out in the 
High Sierras, and had never seen 
a big ship. Nor a street car." he 
added, smiling. "Nor a building 
higher than the three-story sa
loon in Truckee”

Dirk got out his safety razor, and 
took it inside the green-tiled bath
room, intending to shave before 

lie  had two hours to kill i 
8 o ’clock.

n  he took a silver trophy 
his bag. and placed it on 

view on a stand in the big sitting 
paused to admire it. It 

the figure of a ski-jumper 
In a mad flight through the j 

of Dirk’s victory In 
Jumping competition at Lake j

went back into the bedroom

® NSA W » ,  Uc

and began to undress. When he 
stood by the bed in shorts and 
athletics, he ran a hand in his pants 
pockets and began to count his 
money, flinging it down on the 
covers. "Five dollars and sixty-two 
cents!”  he said, aloud. "The sar
dine king, my eye! I  couldn’t buy 
a plate o f sardine sandwiches!”

Inwardly he mused. ‘T il  have to 
go easy or I ’ll be broke in the 
middle of this luxury cruise But 
If I had told Jane Weston I was 
janly a ski jumper, and broke iu 
wouldn’t -h a v e  been interested in 
me. Not a girl who’s going on the 
stage.”

Dirk Strom had spent 20 years 
in an isolated mining town high up 
in the Sierras of California, self- 
educated in arithmetic as well as in 
skiing. Way back there in the 
eighties his rather, a  Norwegian, 
had been imported—as they are im
ported into the Andes today—for 
the task of carrying the mail to 
isolated mining camps on skis.

style and terrific distance leaps, 
had sent him on an exhibition tour 
of the Rockies, the middlewest and. 
the east with all expenses paid.

Now. on board the S. 8 . Oceanic,
Dirk sat down in a chair and be
gan to massage the tendons in a
leg. ’

He had injured the leg in a fall 
on his skis at Lake Placid, and it 
had cost him a coveted place on : might be soi 
the American Olympic team this in the bar.

------
FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 6,

got it stacked up like a mint in 
there. But 1 don’t  like the noise. I

rie on this cruise to get a little 
t-eye. Wouldn't care to have a 
drink on me at the bar before din- |  
ner? Aren’t you lonely up here***

Dirk hesitated. It all sounded 
harmless enough. And It was a 
pretty dull prospect—sitting around 
whittling on a  slick when there 

lively going on 
Jane Weston

SAN JACINTO BATTLEFIELD TO BE 
NARKED BY 564-FOOT MEMORIAL

•    — BBHg "  ..!» '•  ______
HOUSTON, Mar. 6. (JP>—The San will be oT sculptored architectural

who fought at San Jacinto and the 
Giber the names of U*e men of Sam 
Houston’s army who were left at 
Harrisburg the day before the battle.

-------------------------------------•
FILIPINOS MUST COMPETE

FOR GOVERNMENT POSTS

methlng 1 
If only

year. A little girl of five had run hadn't decided to take a test that
out on the Jumping hill, in the path night, he might have enjoyed danc- 
of his downward flight on skis. He ing in the ballroom
had landed safely and was speed
ing straight toward the child at 60 
or 70 miles and hour when he took 
the spill to avoid hurting her. He 
had rolled over and over and land- 

, ed against a  Dost
With an injured leg he couldn’t

"I  don't usually cotton to stran
gers like this,” Dirk said, a little 
stiffly. " I ’m a lone wolf myself. But 
I don’t like to drink alone. I think
I will have a look In at the bar."

In the hack of his mind he l e f t  
make the trip to Europe with the saying: ‘’This bird, is up to some- 
Olympic squad, and it was bitter thing. I  may as well see what’s on 
disappointment. The father of the his mind now. I don’t want him 
child whose life he had saved liad prowling around here at night." 
showered wealthy intentions on He went out on deck with Man- 
Dirk, all o f  which he refused ex- j nie Jackson, and they made their 
cept the one—a letter to a prom- j way through the swarm of men In 
inent ski manufacturer who ac-1 the bar. 
cepted Dirk’s new design for skis Mannie seemed to have sized him 
and gave him a Job in a hickory up accurately from the appearance 
sawmill down south where all the Gf his suite, for he said: “ You don't

Jacinto memorial to be eraetod this 
year on tt.e historic battlefield near 
Houston where Texans won inde
pendence from Mfxlco a century ago 
will be 564 feet hiih, nine feet higher 
than the Washington monument. 
Elevators will carry visitors to an 
observation tower 90 feet from the 
t*>P * o

These and other details o f the] 
planned monument on the San Ja
cinto battleground have been dis
closed by Architect A- C. Finn.

■ The building from which the shaft 
Will rise will be eercted on the top 
of three terraces and the floor of the 
building win be thirty feet from the 
ground level, Finn said.

The first terrace will be six feet 
above the ground and 60 feet wide. 
A broad tier o f steps will bring visi
tors to the bulging entrance, which

The visitor will stop first Into the 
Hall of Honor, a room M by 96 
Around it will be niches for statues 
of Texas heroes.

To the right will be a room 38 by
103 feet to house the San 
museum of historical relics and doc
uments. On the left will be a room 
of the same size to be used as a 
meeting hall and art gallery.

In the rear of the building will be 
a submerged amphitheater with two, “ * tT l"  
stages for the production of pageants' ernm nt scho°  
and other dramas.

On the building will be eight 
spaces for inscriptions reciting Texas 
history. The spaces will be 25 by 
13 feet, with letters eight Inches 
hitfi.

There will be two great plaques^ 
the names of all those

tA P)-President Man- 
L. Queaon, o f the Philippine 

has cast his lot
with advocates o f the civil serv
ice system.

In an executive order the presi
dent decreed that all government 
positions coming under civil serv
ice shall hereafter be subject to 
competitive examinations.

Heretofore exceptions were made 
in favor o f graduates o f five gov-

Lady Took Cardoi 
During Middle Lif

At present there are approxi
mately 28,000 civil service employ
es in the islands.

The only positions excluded from 
civil service under the executive 
order are those which are “ policy- 
finding primarily confidential or 
highly technical in nature.”

*  ■ L s s — ^

Auto ownership per capita 
lower in Alabama than in 
other state.

Women who are entering middle
We will be interested in the experi
ence of Mrs. L. C. McDonald, of 
Paragould. Ark., who writes: .

"I cannot say anything but 
about Cardul. I think it is a 
medicine. I took Curdui during 
change of life. I was so weak, so 
nervous. I could hardly go. I Just 
dragged around. I had falntlitt 
spells and would just give down; M j 
back and head hurt. I  knew 1 
to take something to give 
strength. I read of CarduL I 
about seven bottles, it  gave me 
lief and strength. I am now 60 
past, and can do a pretty good 
work in the house and garden.'

ThotiMntU of women testify 
benefited them. If it does not 
YOU, consult a physician. (J

hi£»
took

Throughout the nine months of 
isolation in the high Sierra snows, 
skis were the only practicable 
means o f running swiftly over the 
ground from post to post. Old Lars 
had irozen to death in the blizzard 
of 1927, and his wife, a  sturdy 
Norsewoman, had taken his lob un
til Dirk was old enough to become 
the pack animal and postman on 
the hazardous, sky-high route.

Then one day a celebated skier 
had seen him jumping on the rude 
hill at Truckee. and, observing his

skis came from.
But when the doctor said it'd 

be a wise thing for Dirk to do a

look like one o f these Broadway 
playboys—too much shoulder and 
fist—but you got a bridal suite on

lot of sitting down and baking his i this cruise, and no bride. Whatte 
leg in the sun, he accepted this of- your racket?” he added, with a grin 
fer of a cruise under a tropic sun. that was like a leer to take away

No.w. as he went into the bath- the sting of his blunt question, 
room to shave, Dirk smiled at his ' **i haven’t got a Job at all, Ju*t
lone suitcase in the middle of this i now,” Dirk said. “ I’m only a ski
royal suite. The child’s grateful fa- j jumper, with a bad leg." 
ther had ordered the best! Even the They ordered drinks. "Oh. one o f 
expensive tweeds and white linens those things in the news reels," 
had been part of the wealthy man's j Mannie said. "I don’t want to be 
idea of a cruise; they had been personal. But you could go places— 
forced on him. a young guy with a pan like yours."

Dirk put his razor away, and i “ What's the matter with it?"
came cut into the bedroom to i Dirk said.

K

PAMFA’S ORIGINAL

CUT RATE
. . .

”  DRUG STORE SPECIALS

I dress. But when he had finished 
he picked out a small slab of hick
ory from his suitcase and began to 

j whittle on it, It looked like a small 
model of a ski—which it undoubted
ly was. He was busily engaged In 
the work he liked mast In the 
world when a knock came at the 
door.

"Hello?" Dirk 'said, low, to him
self. "Wwh can this be?"

When he opened the door a man 
with sleek black hair stood out
side. Dirk saw his furtive glance 
about the suit, and noted the 
shifty expression in his eyes. It 
was the man who had been follow
ing him and Jane earlier.

$1.00 Junis 
Cream ..................... 79c 60c Italian

Halm ......................... 49c
$1.00 Miftwred 
Cream ..................... 79c $1.50

Kolorbak .................. $1.29
3fe • 29c 25c April

Showers Talcum .. 19c
55c Pond’s 
Cream ..................... 39c 25c J. and J. Baby 

Talcum ................. 19c
O. J. S Beauty 
Lotion 59c 50c J. and J. Baby 

Cream ..................... 39c
t:

1.10

Elmo
Cre*ms

79c

50c
Jergens 

Lotion and 
One New Smooth 

Flow Tap 
75c Value

39c

1.00

[Woodbury’s 
Creams

79c

Instinctively Dirk let his frame 
bar entrance. "Yes?" he said.

Even as the intrduder spoke his 
eyes ceaselessly roved about objects 
in the suite, taking In everything— 
the furniture, the clothes in dis
array. the bedroom and bathroom 
beyond.

"I—I beg your pardon.” he said, 
bowing with an exaggerated ges
ture o f  politeness. "I  guess I made 
a mistake." He stepped back and 
looked at the number on the door. 
"Suite AA. That was a bum steer 
the steward gave me. I was look
ing for a—lady."

Then he paused, and spoke with 
a leer. “ Swell layout you got here, 
buddy. All by yourself, too.” he 
sold with a question mark stamped 
on his forehead. "My mistake."

Dirk watched him narrowly; he 
had never seen such tireless, rov
ing eves in a human being. They 
reminded him of a python s he had 
seen a few days before Jn the zoo— 
cruel, crafty.

'•Yes. I suppose you made a mis
take.

"D on ’t mind me. I ’m not a for
ward guy. Nam ’s Mannie Jack-
son. There’s a friendly little game 
going on downstairs. Craps—they

"You got It," Mannie said "Looks 
and class with it. There’s a lot of 
easy dough for smart guys in this 
world." He reached in a pocket, and 
showed him a picture of the actress, 
Nora Lane. "Now you take a dame 
like this one. She’s on board. Now, 
if I was a guy like you I’d get to 
know her."

Dirk looked at him sharply, but 
Mannie assumed a confidential 
tone. "§he ’s traveling under a falae 
name. Nobody knows where her 
suite is. even. I ’ve seen her on the 
stage, and I could recognize her."

Dirk thought swiftly. "So that’s 
It! He came to my rooms looking 
for the actress. Because it was the 
largest suite. They’ll find her, soon
er or later."

He said, scoffing; "Nora Lane 
wouldn’t know me. Why, she’s fa
mous!"

The conversation lagged, and Dirk 
looked about for an excuse to be 
rid of this sleek young man. His 
eyes pounced upon the bald spot of 
Snowshoes Blake. He lifted a hand, 
and Snowshoes came toward him. 
Mannie Jackson stood up, and ex
cused himself quickly.

“ IH see you later,”  he said. 
“Dirk.” He paid the bartender and 
slipped away from the bar just as 
Snowshoes came up.

*‘I  see you're consorting with the 
jungle." Snowshoes said.

" I  don ’t get you!”
“That snake who just left you. 

He’s one of the few that ain’t In 
captivity—yet. I ’ve seen him in po
lice court somewhere. Can't he
rn ember where. Shall be have an
other drink and go down to dinner? 
I want to show you some more of 
the jungle beasts that ain’t put in 
zoos yet."

(To Be Continued)

Dressmaking, plain and fancy, all 
work guaranteed. Singer Sewing 
Machine Co. Phone 689.

. Peroxide
i 4-oz. size .............. 19c 50c

Unguentine . . . . . 39c
Epsom Salts 

■  5 Lb. Bag ............ 29c $2.50 Absorbine 
Jr. .......................... $198

1  Milk of Magnesia 
■  Quart ...................... 59c 25c Pepsodent 

Antiseptic . . . . . 18c
I  Mineral Oil.
I  Heavy, Quart 79c 30 Sal

Hepatica. . . . . . . . . . 24c
1  $1.09 Miles 
1  Nervine ................... 83c 60c

Murine .................. 49c
■  Insulin 
|  1-40-10-cc . . . $1.39 $1.00 Ironizcd 

Yeast .................... 84c

Savings 
For A Limited Time 

Come See Them

1.20 1 \W l.ori

SYRUP
PEPSIN

f  C R A ZY  
CRYSTALS

89c i[1 89c
i t-

■  41.99
■  Cardul ................... 79c 25c Black 

Draught ........... 18C
■  1100 
1  Adlrrika 79c SJ.50

\ garni .............. $1.09
■  75c
■  Verascntol ............ 59c 58c Vick’s 

Nose Drops . . 37C
I 75r
■  Listerine 59c 75c Vick’s 

Vapo-Rub ........ 59c
B  J  , . w
w  ............ 18c $1.00 Oitro- 

Carbonate . . . . 79C
W e  d o  n o t  o f f e r  l iq u o r  f o r  s a l e

m m

C O

I
r*lepbO'i» !£4C a l?4 h’r e sc - ip tr "  Laboratory

iU  , a  u d  ‘P h a i / n u u t i i  cm iD iU tj

NEW 2 -EGG P O A C N E I
Poaches more delicious, better 

l o o k i n g  e g g s .  
L  1 1 1  S t e a m s  t h e m ;  
I I  M ?  saves health values. 
4w wr ' Easy-clean dome 
RES I I 00 cover: flat bead.

NEW 4-PIECE SAUCE PAN SET
Ideal sizes— 2qts.,l J^qts., 1 qt. 
and 1 }4. pts. Smooth bottoms,

-  easy-clean  round 
r l  / y  comers. Hard, thick 
4> I 0  sheet Aluminum .

Smart flat beads. 4 
REG $2.«5 covers, 75c extra.

NEW STYLE S AI C E  P I T S
Easy -clean dome caver. Smooth 
bottom with round easy-clean 

4-OilART comers. Steam teal.
-  New b ro a d -g r ip  

^  | j y  handles; or bail; or 
^ I •  onc long handle.

c l  Also 6-qt. $1.69
RES $1.85 (R egular $2.00).

MODERN P E I C D U T t n
Triple-tested; famous for deli
cious coffee. New styBkg'.easy- 

6 CUP clean dome covjpr. 
^•4 7  C Bale elite handles. 
$  I * *  Also 4-cup $1.65 
T  I  *  (Reg. $1.95); 8-cup 
8ES. $2 25 $1.95 (Reg. $0.45).

CIHCKEN FRYER & DUTCH OVEN
Eatra thick. Drip-drop bast- 
W k m SOI Ing cover. Fuel-

$9.1
Also 12 ' size $3.95 
(R egular $4 50).

Pampa Hardware & Implement Co. j
Pampa, TexasPhone 4

f t

^  gala showing of the new Spring designs and colors n  printed silk 
crepes, printed sheers, smart c o t to n s ,  linens, synthetic silks and 
woolens. You are sure to find a suitable material to complete your 
Spring wardrobe.

Beautiful printed sheers, carefully selected colors, smart
ly combined to give you that cool, well dressed appear
ance* 40 inches wide, a large assortment to select from. 
A $1.79 value.

Lihen
Laces
$169

.'U» inches wide, fine lace 
background with silk card 
floral design. Shades of per
fume green, beige, pink, 
peach, brown and sky blue. 
Ideal fer afternoon suits, fo r 
mal, dresses.

Spring
Woolens

* i*
■> 1*. ay '■

Pure woolens, 57 to  82 inches 
wide. Spring weight In smart 
■ew spring mad summer 
shades. —  Novelty -weaves, 
checks and plaids la  mslar, 
blue, blue, grey, dark beige, 
white and natural.

I49
Printed
Crimes

98c
80 Inches wide, printed fiat 
crepes and triple sheers. . . 
Smart new designs of dots, 
floral and modernistic with 
navy, rose, beige, brown, tan, 
groan and gold backgrounds. 
Ideal for juvenile dresses as 
well as grown-ups.

Printed 
Flat Crepe

Cord
Laces
98c

Inspiring new designs in em
broidered batiste and cord 
laces. Fine or large mesh 
weaves, 36 inches wide. . . . 
Shades of wood violet, pink, 
white, navy, brown, belft 
and peach. A $1.29 value.

/ - I

40 inches wide, waahnbje flat 
crepe. Smart new Spring color 
combinations in white, rose 
dots with navy background, 
dark floral designs o f rose and 
coriae.

Pique
Seersucker

This m a d  fabric offers a  
gala array o f  light Spring
shades ideal for Spring and 
summer garments because af 
their interesting surface ap
pearance. Fast color san
forised. . . gay prints and 
plain shades.

Broadcloth
49c

Conchita
Crepe
39c

This extra value crepe is es- 
tremely p^wiler with thrifty 
Anthony shoppers. There is 
sa much value at so Utile ex
pense. 39 inches wftd«t syn
thetic silk, will not pull at 
seams.

Quadriga
Prints

19e
The new quadrica prints in 
neat spring designs using gay 
color combinations. Ilrlighti- 
fully adapted for Spring and 
summer wash frocks.

f&JS

Chintz
Prints

This smart new fabrics in 36 _______ ____________ __________ .
Inch widths and sanforised great beauty In these chints
shrank. Has a lustrous mer- prints In gay new spring eal-
cerised finish with a shan- or*. 86 inches wide, fast oal- 
tung like finish. Comes in or*. . . ala* plain colars far

L S '
m
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Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
•da are etHctly eaah u i  
0*«r the phone with the 

!»• nude re tending that the account 
be paid when our collector ca*U

PHOKK TODS WANT AD TO

666 or 667
■teone ad-taker "will receive 
Ad. helping you Word It. 

ter ‘^Situation Wanted”  and 
and Found”  are ca»h with order 

not be arcepted oxer the taU-
f-town advertlelng. with

ke Pam pa Dally NEWS reserve# 
right to classify all Want Ads 

Mr appropriate headings and to re- 
or withhold from publication any 

med Objectionable, 
of any error must be given 
for correction before second

tton.
ease of any error or an ominaion 

advertising of any oaturs The Daily 
•hall not be held liable for 

yes further than the amount ro
tor such advertising.
LOCAL RATS CARD

NOVEMBER It. 1M1
day, te a word; minimum 80c.

B?$a days. 4c a word; minimum 40e.
la per woyd for each succeeding isana 

“  the first two Issues.W "
j TJ|C Pampa Daily 

NEWS

For Sale

Card o f Thanks
CABO OF THANKS

We wish to take this means of 
ting our many triends for their 
nesses and sympathy shown us 
i the death of our little daugh- 
Bister, and granddaughter, 

fe are especially grateful for 
luliful floral offerings, cards 
mhthy, and words of con- 

Dn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. Thomas. 
Charles Leroy Thomas.
Mrs. C. O. Thomas.

L. P. Strayhorn.

For Sale
-Typev 
desk

SALE—Typewriter de.sk; one 
11 oak desk and chair; one 
case; office chairs; filing 

legal and letter size. Pain- 
sfer and St < rage, across

Cabot o f f i c e . ______3c-288
BALE—Colorado onion sets 

tnd bulk garden seeds. Zeb's Feed
(L  15p-301
F BALE-^Cut. flowers, carna- 
ms, $1.50 doz.; snap dragons, $2 

sweet peas, 35 stems. $1; nas- 
25c dozen KNIGHT 

UAL CO. 221 E. Brown St.
3o-283

BALE—UsecHc-e boxes $3 to 
6. All sizes. Oas ranges $6 50 
112.50. Small stove, $3 50. 3 piece 

room suite, $29.50 Odd dree^s- 
f7 to  $8.75. Many odd pieces. 

Transfer & Storage Co 
from Cabot office.

3r-288
Ba l e —8 piece dining rocm 

lte, $36.50; studio couch, $15: 
robe. $8 75; violet X-ray. $10 
pay more fo f used goods, and 
for cash. Irwin’s New and Used 

Store. 1 p-286
"S a LE^-B a by ChIcks. c hick

_____  lies and the best rhick feed
Ip'Pam pa Zcb's Feed Stote.
™  15p-301

-Two wheel folding 
imp trailer for 4 persons, very 

reasonable 317Vb E. Francis in rear
2p-287

1DR BALE^-Bargains in good used 
’ Ithdios Terms If desired, at the 

■ p l b .  Phone 784.
3c-288

T lF lE b lie ld  seeds. See 
"for wholesale prices. Zeb's Feed 

26C-312
____________  -modern apart
ment House. Well located, on 

pavement Fcr puriicul.u ink Ji.,hn 
I. Bradlcv. 207 Combs-Worley Bldg

3c-287
■ K ^ B A L r ^ O n T je r ic y  milk 

r and calf. One-half mile east f

JOHN L  MIBiBBETJ,
Duncan Bldg. Phone 166
75 by 140 ft. one block from Court 
House, $1,000.
4 R. modem house on paving, east 
part of city, $1,600.

Improved, 5 acre tract, also tracts 
of all sizes on highway.
For Sale—Two room house fully 
furnished, $325.
FOR RENT—50 by 80 ft. brick build
ing on S. Cuyler. Also a  dandy close 
in duplex. Rent $25.
Lots—One near air port. Just off 
Browning ,$125. Another north, near 
water tower, $50.

FOR SALE
Irrigation Farms in Medina 

Valley

See Allen . . . 52$ N. Christy

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, 25 free 
each week. Ask us about them. 

Z jb ’s Feed Store, lOp-286
FOR SALE—1935 Chevrolet master 

coach. 12 000 miles. Radio, heater. 
Looks like new. Trade, terms. Phone
294-W. _____  ___ 3p-286
FOR SALE—Onion plants and sets 

of all kinds. Fruits and vege
tables of all kind. Reasonable prices. 
WEST SIDE FRUIT & VEGE
TABLE MARKET. 412 S. Cuyler

6p-286
THIS WEEK. $1 ADLE- 
9c. RICHARDS DRUG 

4C-287

For Rent Automotive

SPECIAL,
RIKA.

FOR RENT—Two room apartment 
with garage to couple only. 109 

a  Wyn n e . ___________3c-288
FOR RENT—Room and board. Also

furnished apartments for rent 
'629 N. R ll| il| l_____________ 6p-292
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. Bills paid. $15. Harold
Coffee. Phone 1366___________lc-286
FOR RENT—Nice new two-room 

furnished, cottage.- Modern con
veniences. Bills paid. Lewis cottages.’
411 South Bussell____________ lp-286
FOR-  RENT—Nice two room fur-1 

nished apartment. Just off Ama- j 
rillo highway. 2nd house south of
Shell Camp.__________________ 3c -288
FOR RENT—Clean, modern two 

room unfurnished house, garage.
fcal) at 418 HUI.____________ 4p-288
FOR RENT—Fofii room furnished 

or unfurnished house. Also cor
rugated iron storage building and 
some second hand corrugated iron 
for sale. 2 blocks west, one north 
Hilltop Grocery. 3c -287
FOR RENT—Nice bedroom, next to 

bath, to 2 men. J>19 North Frost
Stfjjrt.  3p-287
1GR RENT—Two room nicely fur

nished house. Also clean cabins. 
Bills paid. Worley cabins. Phone 
1015. 32C-317
FOR RENT—One room apartment, 

furnished. 318 N. Starkweather.
3C-287

FOR RENT—Three room furnished 
apartment with garage. Adults 

only. Inquire 216 W. Browning.
2c-286

USED CAB V A L U E S 1 
1934 Chevrolet Master 8-

wheel sedan .......................$48#
1834 Chev. Master Cenpe 339$ 
1934 Ford DeLnxe Sedan . $440 
1934 Ford Tudor ....................$Stt
1934 Ford Coupe ...............  $390
1932 Ford V-8 Coach ........ $250
1935 Ford Sedan, radio,

heater .................................. 9550
1930 Chevrolet Sedan ........ $165
1931 Ford Tudor ..................$185
1930 Chevrolet Coach ........ $125

CULBERSON- 
i» »u  »oi»m ■ 8MALLING 
\"? A K . i l  CHEVROLET 
J L  A  N l  COMPANY, Ins.

Service Dept
OPEN UNTIL

' MIDNIGHT

< ;\i \c

FOR SALE—Sandwich shop at 117 
E. King. mill. 3p-288

FOR SALE — DAVIS TRADING 
POST 317 s. Cuyler. s p e c i a l  on 

new bedroom suites. Bargains on all 
used household goods. FOR SALE 
or TRADE. 2 houses.
______________________________6p-286
FOR SALE—Anchor brand. All 

mash starter in chunkets. Smallest 
on the market, saves feeder space, 
less waste. Come In and see sample. 
Gray County Feed Co.
. ••________ 7c-286

FOR SALE Five room brick home 
on Mary Ellen St., fully furnished, 

has H. O. L. C. loan. John I. Brad
ley, 207 Combs-Worley.

3c-287

Loans

cow 
Shell

Jne plant on Gulf Worley
_____ 4p-288

Kelly apartments. 
830 Crockett, Ama- 

12P-297 
used Vacuum 

Phone 138. 3C-287
OR TRADE—1935 Ply- 

4-door sedan. Call 345 E 
6 p-289

Ice $25,000. 
Texas.

OR TRADE—On small 
light car, good condition, 

lint. Hamrick's Saw Shop. 
»uth Barnes and % block 

3c-286
1RAM delivered any- 

^ ■ | M  In town. Leave your orders 
at anybttws stand. N. L. Green.
“  3p-286

1931 Chevrolet sedan. 
Condition. $185 cash. 500 E.

3c-286
Fresh stock bulk gar- 

flower seed. Zeb's Feed 
_1Qp-286

SA L E -F or quality, buy Bur
row’s baking products, by name 

dniy. Burrow’s Bakery
r  > g J F '* ' 6p-286

■

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary I.oans — Personal Loans
$5 to $50

We Require No Security 
We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
in a few minutes.

Low est Rates
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

J. S. Starkey, Mgr.
109*4 8. Cuyler Phone 450

Personal
MEN I GET VIGOR AT ONCE1 New 

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 
oyster invlgcratora and other stim
ulants. One dose peps up organs, 
glands, blood. Reg. price $1.00. In
troductory price 89c. Call, write City 
Drug Store. lc-286

FOR RENT Nice large 
room. Outside entrance. Call 1325 

3c-286
FOR RENT Two apartments for 

light housekeeping at 803 West 
Foster. See Mrs. Eller. 3c-286
FOR RENT - Three room furnished 

apartment. Adults only. Houk 
apartments. 418 N. West St. Phone
984._________________________  3c-286
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

apartment. Adults only. 508 N. 
Russell Bc-288

DANCING—Dance to the music of 
Gene Coy and lUs Eleven Black 

Aces Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday nights. Pla-Mor Auditorium.

6C-286
FT WORTH DRUG & ALCOHOL 

CLINIC— Successful treatment 
sleeping I and cure for drugs and alcoholic ad

diction. Write for literature. 1325 
7th Ave. Fort Worth, Texas.

26p-292

Dialing In On KPDN
*

By Your Radio Reporter
As we promised yesterday the 

matter of the program scheduling 
was discussed witn Bob Mack at 
some length, since it is a phase of 
broadcasting we as listeners are very 
conscious. £Lo much developed from 
this interesting interview, that i t  
will take several Issues before we 
can exhaust the subject. To begin 
with. Bob made it quite plain that 
KPDN was NOT to be a phonograph 
record radio station; a statement P* 
policy which was very interesting 
and gratifying to us.

FOR RENT—Want girl to share 
room, with twin beds. Phone 594-J.

310 N. West._____________  6c-286
FOR RENT Bedroom. Close in.

Convenient 
Frost.

Bedroom, 
to bath.

Close
505 North

Cc-286
FOR RENT—Desirable ~ bedroom 

Share bath with only one. Garage 
921 N. Somerville.____________ 7c-287

Poultry

msoninm
Popular li reeds 
hatching s a c k  
M o n d a y .  W a

___ hatch our chicka
in a separate hatcher the modern and 
most .unitary way, which is a coed 
Insurance for strong and healthy 
chicks. Good quality chick at 8 cent*. 
Custom hatching lVt cents per egg In 
full trays or star.

Cole Hatchery
828 West Foster, Phone 1141 

PAMPA. TEXAS

If Mrs. K. G. McDonald will call 
at the office of the Pampa Dally 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “R iff-R aff" .showing at the 
La Nora theater Friday or Satur
day.
FOR RENT—Maytag washers by 

hour. 25c. 1300 South Barnes.
26C-306

FOR RENT—Clean rooms. $3.00 
per week. 500 North Frost. Vir

ginia Hotel. _______ 14p-289

Miscellaneous

Pay All Bills With One 
Loan!

Personal loans, no endorser*
required

$5 TO $50
Immediate service—Lowest rates

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. WARREN, Mgr,

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 4 Phone 111

Beauty Parlors
BETTTY BARKER DEAN. formerly 

of Jewel’s Beauty Shop, invites 
her customers to Paramount Beau
ty Shop, upstairs o&er Mitchell's.

6c-290

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
All nationally advertised perm
anents reduced. Now. is the time to 
get a fine permanent at a great re
duction. We use only the best. Pads 
not used second time. Special on 
facials. Soft water. Permanents 
$1.50 to $8 50.

Phone 848
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE

Mack A Paul Barber Shop 
3 Doors North Bank on Balcony

PERMANENTS 81 to $5. Mrs.
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital. 

Phone 1097. _________8gp-2$6

Help W anted
HELP WANTED — Unincumbered 

lady to help with house work, cook 
and care for children. Someone well 
recommended. We will share our 
home, and give a reasonable allow
ance. Phone 12g-~W 3p-288
HELP WAN'l'ku—Woman to do 

housework for reom and board, 
with small wages. I l l  North West 
street. _____________  3p-28fl

If Mrs. A. N. Thorne will call 
at the oft ice of the Pampa Dally 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “ R iff-R aff" shewing at the 
La Nora theater Friday or Satur
day.

THIRD ANNUAL 
SCHOOL C ARNIVAL 

SAM HOUSTON SCHOOL 
Friday. March 13 

Sponsored by Parent-Teachers 
Association 7:00 p. m., School 
Auditorium.

At La Nora
Friday and Saturday

Ladies and Gentlemen: Meet the 
new Jean Harlow! A sparkling, vivid 
new Jean, who will be seen for the 
first time cn the screen in "R iff
raff.'’ starting Friday through Sat
urday at the La Nora theater.

She was dazzling as a platinum 
blonde, but Jean is even more love
ly as a “brownette,” the new hair 
rnlnr she has adopted for the virile 
and sweeping^ powerful role which 
gives her the greatest dramatic 
opportunity of her career.

Starling with Jean In this stcry 
of stormy romance on the water
front is Spencer Tracy, who has 
never given a finer performance 
then he does as her 2-flsted, swag
gering swee;hcart._________________

BABY CHICKS
Popular breeds each Tuesday at 
fair prices. 25 lbs. chick starter 
free with each 100 chick order 
booked three week* in advance.. 
A few started chicks.

DODD’S HATCHERY
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

In answering our question where 
all the talent required would come 
from—Bob replied, "from the very 
be .si source the industry can offer: 
New York City, and Hollywood.” At 
tins time Bob explained the d if
ference between phonograph rec
ords, and electrical transcriptions. . . 
In subttanoe electrical transcrip
tions are especially prepared for 
radio broadcasting, impressions be
ing made ch unusually tough ma
terial called vi tor lac. Three disco 
operate at very slow speed, and are 
originally reprotluqed under the 
same studio conditions as personal 
appearances. In fact electrical tran- 
u  upturns are superior to personal 
appearance broadcast, since they 
me re-made, that Is struck off again 
and again, until perfect In all pro
duction respects.

substance he is telling our audience 
that they are about to listen to the 
best entertainment radio can pro
duce” . . . Among the attractions 
Bob promises to give listeners 
are such nationally know attrac
tions as. Nathaniel Shilljret and his 
orchestra: Harry Reser and his or
chestra: Rosario Bourdon and his 
International symphony group: 
Robert Hood Bowers' Band: and 
Georger Hall & his orchestra. Such 
famous artists as Richard Leibert, 
Radio City Music Hall's organist: 
Joe Green, xylophonist extraordi
nary: and harmony teams of the 
lively variety like, Jack, June and 
Jimmy. Solo vocalists like Ray 
Heatherton, the boy with the voice 
of velvet, are to be featured.

Naturally many of KPDN’s pro
grams are to be built around local 
talent, and Bob had much to say 
about that. He expressed much in
terest in the possibilities ot  using 
local talent, and developing in
dividuals and groups from the ma
terial available. Several hundred 
persons have applied for auditions,

Mae West Quits ~  
Paramount for 

Bigger Salary

who headed Paramount when Mias 
West started there in 1832, Is un
derstood to have contracted to pay 
her $150,000 each for two pictures 

Her salary at Paramount report
edly was half that amount.

and these are to get under-way In j breach of contract

Hungary Haa Record 'Best M u -
SZEGED, Hungary (AP>—Mate 

..........  I Halasz, 00-year-old fanner, believes
HOLLYWOOD. Cal., March 6. <A>>! he holds a world’s record as he 

—Mae West, waving no fond fare- has been "best man” at 1574 
well, is leaving Paramount studios weddings. It’s a profession with 
which introduced her to the screen Mate, for which he possesses spec- 
four years ago as a curvacious,; j„i talents. He composes and ye- 
blonde siren. cites appropriate verses and he

A  larger pay check reportedly is knows all the dances and ancient 
a major reason for her planning ceremonies of this region.
to go to work for a new employer i -----------------------------------------------  r „ -
—Eemmanuel Cohen, Independent j 
producer at Columbia studios.

But an involved controversy of 
whether her Paramount contract Is I 
still in force remained to be un
tangled today.

The actress’ representatives said 
she had notified the studio six weeks 
ago that it had abrogated her con
tract by falling to have a picture 
ready for her last July.

“ We haven't waived any claims 
on her." countered a Paramount 
executive, “no matter what the con
tention is. We don't know what she 
intends to do now, or what our ac
tion will be when she tries it.”

A Paramount announcement ac
cused the actress of “an anticlpa-

l.iquId-faMeU 
Salve-Nese 

Drops

SALVE
COLDS

5c, 25c

This Isn't applicable in the case 
or phonograph records, which are 
maae in volume, pressed on cheap 
material, In order to make it pos
sible to retail them at low price. 
For example, a phonograph record 
sells retail for about thirty five 
cults, some even as low as a dime. 
An electrical transertptoin of the 
type to be used never costs less 
than six dollars each, and often 
more.

Bob added—“ when an announcer 
says, you are about to listen to an 
electrically transcribed program, in

the next fevV days; all aspirants 
Will be notified by mail when tt is 
possible to audition them, he added. 
There are to be many participating 
programs in the dally schedule— 
ior example Birthday Bells is one 
such feature you can participate in. 
and you are invited to do so before 
the station opens. Send In the 
names and addresses of friends or 
relatives whose birthdays come 
around after March 16th.

Hollywood observers said Cohen.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and L oot Term* 
REFINANCING 

Small and La***
•04 Oom bB-W ortejr B ids 

Phone 386

Any little pertinent remarks you 
might want to associate with these 
birthdates are acceptable. For in
stance, you might plan to surprise 
a youngster on that day with a gift, 
in that event simply note In your 
letter to Bob where the gift is to 
be hidden, and it's location will be 
announced on the Birthday Bells 
program

Stingless bees are being intro- 
' duced into England from Southern 
Rhodesia, where their honey Is a 

; favorite sweet of native children.

Found
FOUND—Purse containing money.

Owner may have same by calling 
at my place, identifying, and pay
ing for ad. First house east Wood
ard store. Sinclair Merten lease. S. 
E. Allison. 3p-288

Lost
LOST—Male toy Pekingese. Liberal 
reward. 216 N. Starkweather.

lc-286
'  If Mrs. L HTTalley will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “ R iff-R aff" showing at the 
La Nora theater Friday or Satur
day. ______________ _

Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY—Second hand 

office furniture, flat top or roll 
top desk, stenographer's d e s k .  
Filing cabinets. Swivel and steno
grapher's chairs. Phone 666.

BEST PERFORMANCE 
GIVEN IN ‘THE 

INFORMER’

IS

KNOX HELPY-SELFY laundry. 813 
West KingsmiU. Clothes boiled In 

soft water. 25c hour. 6p-289

CALL TALLEY’S TAXI
Operating under City permit 

Courteous Drivers 
Dependable Service 

We carry Liability Insurance
PHONE 650

RADIO REPAIRS—All work done 
at reasonable twice*. Guaranteed. 

PAMPA RADIO & ELECTRIC CO. 
112 E. Francis. !  26c-301

Wanted
usedWANTED- A good used day bed.

Call 502-J. * lp-286
WORK WANTED — Competent 

housekeeper wants full time job. 
Can give the best of local refer
ences. Would like a place in moth
erless home. 645 E. Frederick.

3p-286

Legal Notice
^APPLICATION FOR 

LIQUOR PERMIT
“ The undersigned is an 

a p p l i c a n t  for a Retail 
Liquor permit from the Tex
as Liquoir control board and 
gives notice by publication 
of such application in a c 
cordance with provisions of 
Section 10, House Bill No. 
77, Acts of the Second 
Called Session of the 44th 
Legislature, designed as the 
T e xa s  Liquor Control Act.

“ The R e t a i l  L i q u o r  
Permit applied for will b.e 
used in the conduct of a 
bus^ess in Diehl Bldg, at 
LeFors, Gray County, Texa*.

(S ig n e d )
Central Liquor Store.

B y  L. Strong, O w ne r

J. O. Rogers, M. D.
Man—Specialist—Worn—  

Ucnlio-Urinary Bleed 
Skin and Recta*

Phone 127
Room 19, First Natl Bank Bldg.

HOLLYWOOD. Cal., March 6 </P) 
—The movie industry wrote “ best 
of 1935” today after the names of 
a tiny actress, a lowering ex-sol
dier and a salty epic of the sea: 
Bette Davis. Victor McLaglen, and 
"Mustiny On the Bounty."

As symbols of peerless entertain
ment last year on the screen, gold 
statuettes were awarded to these 
three b.v the academy of motion pic
ture arts and sciences.

The eight annual awards banquet 
last night, staged with an unpre
cedented fanfare of excitement and 
controversy, was boycotted by pow
erful guilds of actors and writer.1 
on the grounds the academy Is “pro
ducer-controlled.”

Of the 1,250 attending, about 10 
per cent were from the acting 
branch *of the industry, the smallest 
representation hr several years.

But the academy's honors went 
chiefly to persons outside Its mem
bership.

Its poll gave Katharine Hepburn 
second ■ place tor "Alice Aoiuns." 
and Elizabeth Sergner third for the 
British-made “ Escape Me Never.”

Paul Muni, a surprise “write-in” 
selection, closely contested with Mc- 
Laglen, but finished second for his 
work in “ Black Fury” . The exact 
vote totals were not announced.

Charles Laughton, nominated 
with Clark Oable and Francht»t 
Tone frtm the cast of “Mutiny On 
the Bounty,”  was third.

O f ten players nominated for ex
cellence awards, only two belonged 
to the academy, Gable and Miss 
Hepburn. The latter now is on the 
suspended list for non-payment of 
dues.

Claudette Colbert, Miriam Hop
kins and Merle Oberon were other 
actress nominees.

"The Informer,”  the picture that 
raised McLaglen from hard-boiled 
wise-cracking roles to the pinnacle 
of movie artistry, was second choice 
among productions, followed by 
“Captain Blood.”

Jqhn Ford of “The Informer" won 
the acamedy's statuette for the best 
direction of the year, ftiachael Cur
tiz, director of “Captain Blood,” 
was third.

Political
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS la 
authorized to announce the fol
lowing candidacies subject to the 
action of the Democratic Primary, 

| July 25.

For County Judge:
C. E. CARY 

(Re-Election)
J. M. DODSON 
SHERMAN WHITE.

For Representative 122nd District: 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-election)

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT

(Re-election)

For District Clerk:
FRANK IULL 

(Re-election)
R. B. “ RUFE” THOMPSON 
MIRIAM WILSON

i For Sheriff:
EARL TALLEY 

• Re-election)
BUCK KOONCE

For Constable Precinct 2:
OTIS HENDRIX

For County Commissioner, PrecL 2 
JOHN HAGGARD 

< n r -e le c t io n )

For County Commissioner Prect. 3: 
THOS. a  KIRI \

(Re-election.)

! For County Attorney:
B. S. VIA 
JOE GORDON.
B. L. PARKER

A Complete Line of Good^ S e r v ic e a b le ]

USED CARS
SEDANS

1935 Oldsmobile Touring Sedhn, six Cyl. Like New. 
1935 Plymouth Delux Tour. Sedan.
1935 Chevrolet Sedan, Trunk.
1934 Plymouth Deluxe Sedan.
1934 Chevrolet Matter Sedan.
1934 Plymouth Spe. Sedan.
1933 Plymouth Delux Sedan.
1933 Ford Sedan 
1932 Ford B Sedan.
1930 Chevrolet Sodan, Trunk.
1929 Plymouth Sedan- 
1927 Chryaler Sedan.

COACHES
934
934
934

Pontiac Coach, Trunk. 
Plymouth Delux Coach. 
Plymouth Spe. Coach. 

934 Ford Coach.
933 Chevrolet Coach.
930 Ford Coach.
929 Chevrolet Coach.

COUPES

>

1934 Plymouth Delux Coupe.
1934 Chevrolet Master Coupe.
1934 Plymouth Sta. Coupe.
1934 Chevrolet Matter Coupe.
1933 Plymouth Coupe.
1933 Plymouth Coupe.
1930 Ford Coupe.
1929 Buick Coupe.
1929 Hudaon Coupe-

A Bonus plan that suits, at even leas than 6

G.B.GL0AR KOTOR CO. i
125 West Francis Pampa, Texas

Across street south of High School
Chrysler and Plymouth Sales Room

In The Hampton-Campbell Garage

An U^To-The-Minute Director; of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

For County Treasurer:
D. R. HENRY 

(Rt-Efcotton)
MRS. G. C. WALSTAD

For Tax Amesaoi 
F. E. LEECH 

(Rr-electlon)

-Collector:

For District Attorney:
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

(Re-election)
CLIFFORD BRALY

For Commissioner Precinct 1: 
ARU E CARPENTER 

(Re-election)
JOHN R. WHITE.

The Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest la 
EVERY 

PROFESSION
Accountants i Florist*

L . R- ROBY, CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980W. Of. 787 410 East Foster, Phene 88.

PAMPA B A K E R ? " * *  a -
Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foster, Ph. 81 **'* MO rreigat Lines

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler and Welding 
Works, 1006 8. Barnes, Phone 292

Building Contractors
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan. Phone 163

For Justice of the Peace, 
Precinct No. 2, Place No. 1: 

CHA& L HUGHES

Prince Taufa Ahau, 18-year-old For State Senator: 
ruler of the island of Tonga, Is 31»( Senatorial District 
Studying law. CURTIS DOUGLASS

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE 
I  Tv S : ? . . . ' ^ r r  'iKA l  H v/vn Q

’Lilies of the Field”
KIM MOT ALL G E T  IM 
TCMT SO VA KIM ■ 

N E U JO R O ^ TO 
Twe (OKOIE ARMV 
UJICH IS OUTSIDE

J A

YOO 80V6 HAS BE6M 
SUFFEfclN’THE UNCOMFORTS 
OF THE TRENCHES FOR 
MONT’S - AN’ VA BE CM 
GOOD SOL OCRS -  
IVAM6 0 MER r r  
R E & A j R t W - V

-JOS' PILE OP "VER 
GUNS AN' TAKFTHF 
DAN OFF -  GO OUT IN
the woods an Pick 
UOILD FLOUJtR S -  
IT'LL DO VA GOOD
to gct e ra s 'T
TO MOTHER

N ATURE y  x

O H . T H A N K lyou gemeRal'
By E.C.SEEGAR

I DON'T CASVE MUCH> 
ABOUT PlcKlNFLCtOERs, 
BUT IT SURE BEAT6 

the tranches

- 'fflaL, 8k. 3  €>

Cafe*
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Doors East of Rex Theater. Ph. 760
__  Churches
FJR8T BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster. Pastor. Phone 526

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator's Office Phone 364 
Employment Office, Phone 4«D 
CITY OP PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City Hall. Ph. 384 
City Health Dept. City HL Ph. 1183 
City Mgrs. Office. City HI. Ph. I ll*  
City Pump Stn. 706 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofc. City HI. P 1181 
Fire Station. 2*3 West Footer, Ph. •• 
Police Station. Ph. 555.

County Offices
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor ami Treasurer, Phone 1852. 
Constable's Office, Phone 77. 
County Clerk, Phone 77.
C’nty. F n . Agt*. Hm. Demstr. Ph. 244 
County Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk. Phono 715 
Justice of Peace Pi. No. 1. Ph. 77 
Justice of- Peace N*. 2, Phono 832 
Sheriffs Office, Phono $45

lume 1884
1847

Insurance
M. P. DOWN8 AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg.. Phone 338.

Laundrias - Cleaners 
YOUR LAUNDRY *  DRY CUENBS. 
301 09 Bast Francis, Phone 675

Machine Shops
JONE8-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes A Frederic*, gU., Ph. 243.

Newspapers 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 West Poster. Phones 666-667 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 South Bkllard, Phene 98$

Printing
PAMPA DAILY NgWfs
Phene 68$

Schools
Bker. East Tuke. Phone 981 
High School, 123 W. FrancK Ph. 98 
Horace Mann, N. Banks. Ph. 984 
Junior High. 128 W. Francis. Ph. MI 
Lamar. 381 Cuyler, Phene 957 
Sam Houston. 988 H. Frost. Ph. 11̂ 1 
School Garage, 788 N. Romot. P. 1187 
Ray MeMllten. CHy Hall. Ph. 589 
su p t Pub. Sc his. 183 W. Fran. P 988 
U oodtaw Wilson, E. Browng. Ph. C4*

ransfs

We
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International Sunday School Lesson
B y D R . J . E. N U N N

International Sunday school lesson 
—March 8. 1036 —  -------—

General Topic — J e s u s  Teaches 
Neighbor linev.

Scripture Lesson: Luke 10.
28. And. behold, a certain lawyer 

stood up. and tempted him. saying. 
Ilaster. what shall I do to Inherit 
sterna) life?
. 2t>. He said unto him What is 
written in the law? how readset

j K T  ,
27. And he answering said. Thou 

shalt love the Lord thy God with 
all thy heart and with all thy soul, 
and with all thy strength, and with

— at) thy mind; and thy neighbor as 
weyaeif.

28. And he said unto him, Thou 
hast answered right: this do, and 
thou shalt live.

29. But he. willing to justify him 
self. said unto Jesus, And who is my 
neighbour?

And Jesus answering said. A

certain man went down from Jeru
salem to Jericho, and fell among 
thieves, which stripped him of his 
raiment, and wounded him, and de
parted. leaving him half dead.

31. And by chance there came 
down a certain priest that way; and 
when he saw him. he passed by on 
the other side

32. And likewise a Levite, when he 
was at the place, came and looked 
on him, and passed by on the other
side.

33. But a certain Samaritan, as 
he journeyed, came where he was: 
and when he saw him, he had com
passion on him.

34 And went to him, and bound 
up his wounds, pouring in oil and 
wine, and set him on his own beast, 
and brought him to an inn, and 
took care of him.

35 And on the morrow when he 
departed, he took out two pence, 
and gave them to the host, and said

unto him, Take care of him; and 
whatsoever thou spendcst more, 
when I come again. I will repay 
thee.

36. Which one of these three, think- 
est thou, was neighbour unto him 
that fell among the thieves?

37. And he said. He that shewed 
mercy on him. Then said Jesus unto 
him. Go, and do thou likewise.

Golden Text: “Thou shalt love the 
Lord thy God with all thy heart, 
and with all thy soul, and with all 
thy strength, and with all thy mind; 
and thy neighbour as thy sell.”— 
Luke 10:27.

Introduction.
The priest and the Levite were 

religious men, but they were not 
neighbours. They though they loved 
God whom they had not seen, but 
they did not love their fellow man. 
whom they had seen. Such men’s 
religion, we are told, is vain. They 
think themselves God's sons, but re
fuse to be brothers to God’s other 
children. That is an arresting pic
ture which the Master paints for us 
in Matthew 25. Those who had fed 
the hungry, clothed the naked, vis
ited the sick, sought out the prison
ers, were doing all these things to

Him. They practiced neighborItness, 
and it ir to neighbors that he says; 
“Come, ye blessed o f my Father." 
To all the unnelghborly the dreadful 
sentence is, “Depart, I never knew 
you."

“The master did not teach In ab
stract language. Many teachers do 
that—and fail. Christianity is life, 
and life in action. This is why the 
Master taught In parables. No one 
can give us a definition ofelife in ab
stract terms. Jesus never tried to do 
that. By means of his stories, he 
showed life at work. No amount of 
academic language could bring out 
and impress the lessons taught in 
the parable of the Prodigal Son. The 
truths come forth and speak for 
themselves. This is drama, one of 
the highest forms of art. It is so 
with the parable before us. It would 
require a volume to discuss all the 
lessons or this parable of the Good 
8amaritan. Every truth is concreted 
and made to walk in plain sight be
fore us.”
The Road From Jerusalem to Jericho.

V. 30.
• Jericho is about twenty miles from 

Jerusalem. The road down leads in
to the Valley of Jehoshaphat, by the

Garden of Gethsemane. rounds the 
Mount of Olives by a gradual rise, 
and sinks to the village of Bethany, 
from there descending into the Val
ley of the Jordan and into the Dead 
Sea. an afternoon’s Journey. Jericho 
might be called the capital o f the 
Jordan Valley, and the only im
portant city in ite whole course. The 
city Itself has always been noto
rious for Its vices, and the weak, 
indolent character of its inhabitants. 
Furthermore, the road that leads to 
Jericho has always been notoriously 
dangerous. “ Infested by brigands, 
who assailed the travelers, robbing 
and sometimes murdering them; and 
from these deeds of violence, it de
rived a ghastly name, as "Ascent of 
Blood”—David Smith (see Josh. 15:7; 
18:17). Until the days of the British 
mandate over Palestine, it was al
ways considered best for tourists to 
be well guarded in descending to this 
valley of torrid heat.
The Question Regarding Eternal Life.

Vs. 25-28.
A lawyer, or a teacher of the Mo

saic law, who was essentially the 
same as a Scribe, sought to try out 
Christ's knowledge by a question. He 
said, “Master, what shall I do to

inherit eternal l i fe ? ’ (V. 28-28). 
This. It may be said, Is the greatest 
single question that can be asked. 
And it was put to the one best able 
to answer it. We may be sure, that 
whatever the motive of the ques
tioner, Christ answered the qeustion 
adequately. In the first place, since 
he was a lawyer, Jesus referred him 
to the law. This put him on the 
defensive. Christ simply said, “What 
is written in the law? how readest 
thou?” Notice closely the lawyer’s 
answer. He went straight to the 
summary of the law, and the heart 
of the Old Testament when he said, 
“Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart, and with all thy 
soul, and with all thy strength, and 
with all thy mind; and thy neigh
bour as thyself.” (V. 27.)

Well did Christ say, “ Thou hast 
answered right: this do, and thou 
shalt live." (v. 28)? For the lawyer 
had set forth the whole duty of 
man. As Broadus points out, these 
statements show that "all our fac
ulties and affections must be occu
pied with love of Jehovah.” One 
cannot live up to this command
ment without being converted, and

one cannot be really converted
without seeking to live up ta  it. 
It, indeed, involves the whole duty 
o f man, and has in it the quality 
o f eternal life.

The Parable of the Good 
Samaritan—v. 30-35 

“ Hte, willing to Justify himself, 
unto Jesus, and who is my 

neighbour?”  rv. 2®). “ Jesus gave, 
apparently spontaneously, the fa 
mous parable of the good Samari
tan.” A Jew traveling down the 
rocky, dangerous gorge from Jeru
salem to Jericho, known as T he 
bloody way,” fell into the hands of 
Arab thieves, or hl-Jackers. The 
country has always been noted for 
such groups, an English official 
being killed in 1820 on this road. 
They robbed the Jew of his cloth
ing, injured him, and left him to 
die. A priest on his way from the 
Temple in Jerusalem to Jericho, 
the city of priests, whose vocation 
should have led him to help, pass
ed by on the other side of the 
road. A Levite. traveling the same 
route and more interested in hair
splitting interpretations of the law

than in helping a needy man,
wise pa:,$eci by after having 
ed on the man. Th n the 
itan who was ha tec, by the
and would not have been * _____
shlped with this one, came along; 
sympathized with the wounded fel
low, rut oil and wine (medicines) 
on his wound, put him on his own 
beast, took him to an Inn 'hotel), 
took care of him over night, and r y
when he left the next day iggfc______
money to pay expenses with a j 
promise of more, if necessary, on 
his return.

Then Christ asked the pointed 
question as to which of these three 
was nelglibour to the man. The 
lawyer, much as he would like to 
justify his own hostile attitude to 
others than Jews, even this very 
B a m a l 1 ta n himsell, said, “He 
that shewed mercy on him” 4 & M
The lawyer, had in a way answetep^.ff 
his own question, and in doing so 
had condemned his own 
prejudiced attitude as well 
o f his own people. Then Cl 
made the personal application o! 
lesson, “Go, and do thou 
(v. 37).

I  -I

W u u t U .

NOT BRAGGING, JUST CONFESSING. . .  HOME 
SUPPLY IS THE PLACE TO BALANCE YOUR 
FOOD BUDGET. HERE YOU WILL SAVE 50c to 

$1.00 ON YOUR WEEKLY PURCHASES. 
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR— SHE KNOWS. 

FOR FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 
PHONE 1222.

PUCES GOOD A ll  THIS MEEK!

“ HUSKIES”
POST’S NEW WHOLE 

WHEAT CEREAL 
A Brand

JELL-0
THE NEW IN ALL TRUE 

FRUIT FLAVORS 
It's Always Fresh

SOAP
MAXINE TOILET 

Contains Special Ingredients 
For Your Skin

2 P k 2 5 cI  2 P$ - 1 3 C I  2 ! P 9 6

SWANSDOWN
CAKE FLOUR 
FOR PERFECT 

BAKING

BOX 25c

CALUMET
BAKING POWDER 

THE PERFECT DOUBLE 
ACTING BAKING POWDER

LB. 24*
CELERY

LARGE CHULA VISTA

BLEACHED

■

FRESH CREAM 
CELOPHANE SEALED

L B .1 7 ‘» * /__  ,y

PEARS
NO. 2*4 FIRST GRADE 

IN HEAVY SYRUP 
BARTLETT HALVES

c a n 23
COFFEE

PAR VACUUM PACKED 
BY MAXWELL HOUSE 
ALL PURPOSE GRIND

LB. 221'
BURBERRIES

NO. 2 FANCY NORTH 
WESTERN SOLID PACK

2 i < ! 9 c
A '

DOG FOOD
SWIFT’S PARD BRAND 

None Better for Your Pets.

38a»27c
T r a c k erT

BROWN'S RAXET 
BAKED IN TEXAS BY TEXANS

SOUPS
BEAUS
PEAS

ORANGES |  LETTUCE
LARGE JUICY 8UNKIST H I  Extra Large Crisp and Green

)OZ.29° |  H EA P #
APPLES

LARGE ARKANSAS BLACKS 
OR WINESAPS 

TO COOK OR EAT 
By th e
PECK - R - ^ u

POTATOES
U. S. No. 1, REDS

2* I  39cD0Z.i
6

YAMS
FANCY KILN DRIED 

PORTO RICANS 
TO FRY,
BAKE OR |  H a  
MASH

Regular Heinz 
Vegetable or 
Cream of Tomato

Ei Food or R atliffs 
Mexican Style Beans 
In Chili Sauce

No. 2 Finest Brand 
small sifted sweet 
pcs canned fresh

| CANS 
i FOR—

1 CANS' 
E FOR

CANS
FOR

21c

A NEW BREAD MADE BY 
D1LLEY

TWO LOAVES IN ONE—1/2 White M  
and V* Whole Wheat. 1  I
The bread to “ pep up”  I A I F

ROASTS
BABY BEEF PLATE
FINE TO 
BOIL OR 

BAKE

ROASTS

STEAKS
FOREQUARTER

Baby 
Beef

m

BROOMS 100% Broom 
Corn—
4-Tie EACH 24e

No. 1 Tall CANS
o A L m U N Selected M 

Alaska Pink M i FOR Z I C

SARDINES Flat Sardines 
In American 
Oil

A  CANSQ 
L  FOR rFIi

Fancy Rolled Plate 
Rib Roast No 
Bone or Waste LB . 1 3 k

SOAP 1IAR 5c
HOMINY s r s 1 t
I I V B n l l l  1  No. 1 81 ze Can 1JAN 5c
BEANS 1BAN 5c
STARCH S T  1IGXSc
a l l  W  1H IK Hexagonal 1SALT x r  1(OX 5c
MACRONI s S “  1IGXSc

STEAK Choice cut Loin 
or short cuts 
from Baby Beef LB. 1 7 k

STEAKS Round, From 
Choice Out 
Fancy Baby Beef LB. 24k

FRESH PORK

SHOULDERS
SLICED

BACON
FRESH NOT FROZEN

END CUT ^  ^  1  
a s  ^  1

ARMOUR’S HOTEL PACKA n n
DISPLAYET S  1

LB. 1 1 2* 1 8 ,2 7 2 *

STALEY’S STARCH
IN CONVENIENT CUBES—NO GUESS WORK FOR HOT 

OR COLD STARCHING 
FREE! A 25c child’s 
Party Book Given
With Every 4 Box M  M U  •
Purchase.

T ARCHING

B0XES241Pure I

CLEANSER Lighthouse 
Lightens > 
Housework

PLAINS 
DELIGHT

THE FAMILY
FLOUR
FULLY
GUARANTEED

FLOUR PLAINS
DELIGHT

PURE LARD
BULK IN YOUR 

OWN CONTAINER

8«92C

PIGSEFET
SWIFTS PREMIUM 
FANCY PICKLED

|C

SPAGHETTI 
LIMA BEANS 
PEAS 
BORAX

No. 1 Abovall 
Cooked in 
Tomato Sauce

No. 1 Abovall 
Brand
Ready to Serve

No. 1 Abovall 
Prepared from 
Mature Peas

Washing 
Compound 
Softens Water

SOUP Phillips Brand 
Vegetable or 
Tomato—Regular

CAN5c 
CAN 5c 
CAN 5c 
CAN 5c 
BOX 5c 
BOX 5c

KRAUT 
PICKLES 
TOMATO JUICE

No. 2%  fancy 
first grade, 
Franks Brand

v  Whole Sour 
Dills in 
Glass Jan

Armour's
Vitamin
Tested

2c a n s 9 Q h  
f o r  A iO C

OT. 17c
) Giant 4 Q a  
iCan. A V V

PORK CHOPS SSTLB. 2 1k
J | | | p p i A p  Fresh and creamyCHEESE ssr-r* LB. 14 k
POTATO SALAD S r i LB. 14k

SPRING LAMB
FANCY SHOULDER 
LEGS ROAST

U .1 T k  LB.14k 1
$ 1
BREAST FOR

STEW I

.B.lOk 1

AUNT JEMIMA'S
PURE BUCKWHEAT

FOR A DELIGHTFUL BREAKFAST

Fried Ham and 
Buckwheat 
Cakes are 
something 2 * 1 9 c

CATSUP
COCOA 
SOAP

14 o*. Prepared 
From Choice Red 
Ripe Tomatoes

Our Mother’s
Fancy
Breakfast

2 £ *  25c

T. N. T„ The new shaped 
Giant Yellow Bar that 
Won’t Chap the Hands!

GIANT/
BARS

PEAS
NO. 2 PIONEER 

Prepared from Mature Peas

BEANS
NEW CROP RE&EANED 

PINTOS OR NAVIES

5 ^ 2 9 |

SUGAR
X X X X X  POWDERED OR 
OLD FASHION BROWN i

|C

MEAL
FRESH CREAM 

DEGERMINATED \A i

SPAGHETTI OR SEA 
SHELLS—FANCY

LARGE

BAG

BABY FOOD
HEINZ IN ALL FLAVORS

Ask your Doctor—He knows!

FOLGER’S
PLAIN OR DRIP

IN 2 LB. 
OR 5 LB. 
TINS

NOOK
FOULD’S ru  

EGG CELLOPHANE

L .

Swift's Large 14-ot. Vitamin Pro
tected. The Flavor is There!

Aik onr clerks to explain how you can 
raceivo a beautiful drip-o-later FREE!

T.vJtL'.— J * ..... '

The Delirious
Butter
WaferSHACKS _____

RIPPLE1 WHEAT 
MATCHES 
TOILET TISSUE

106%
Whole Wheat 
Cereal

I0X18e 
BOX 10c

Full count. 
These will 
strike

BOX
I CARTON/

Northern
Tissue
Linenised

J X

ROLLS 
1 FOR 19c

O M E S U P P L
Choice Fancy 
Full Head
Cellophane Package PKG.19c

PINEAPPLE
& ..

No. IH  fancy

— -

GROCERY & M ARKET
“ THE HOME OF PERSONAL SERVICE”
■FIRST DOOR NORTH OF J. C. RENNEY’SHH

#

■> I

s


